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Hangs
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Stricken

of St. Louis,

IT UNECCESSARY.
They Will Prevent Nomination By Acclamation at

thing

Any Rate—National Committee

Will Meet June 10 To determine TemSt. Louis

Representatives Given Leave of

Absence And Hasten

FURNISHING

ON.

MOKE THAN THEY COUNTED

ALTHOUGH SENATOR TEST THOGHT

new

ATKINSON

to lepresenfc their
respective governments
at the coronation.
The military
naval suites of princes and grand duKos,
the oivil officials, delegates representing
the CossaoK troops, deputations ot Russian peasants
trines and
and Asiatic
; representatives of non-Christian religion
i were present.

Number of Contested Delegates

also prove

from

FRIDAY

MAINE.

Scene of

porary Roll of

Convention.

Washington, May 28.—The communicaDisaster—Chaplain of Senate Mentions tion of Secretary Joseph H. Manley of
the Republican national committee to
Calamity In His Prayer.
to

the

Chairman Carter, saying that he has alWashington, May 28.—In the House toready received notice ot'67 contests, inMr.
day,
Bartholdt, Republican of Misvolving the rights of 168 delegates to seats
souri, presented the following resolution,
in
the St. Louis
has sur-
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was held
and after discussion of tho situation is was decided to issue an
appeal
for aid to tho people of tho United
States.
'Tho appeal
says that East St. Louis
has beeu visited by one of the most
destructive tornadoes in tho
history of the
country. At least two hundred lives are
lost, while tho number of maimed and
wounded will probably
run into tho

thousands.
very great,

The damage to residences is
six hundred families
being
rendered homeless.
A great many of
these are without shelter.
The appeal
that almost every oitizen has directly or indirectly suffered damage.
“We
feel utterly unable to supply the absolute
necessities of the afflicted people,

convention,
to tho immediate consideration of which
prised the MoKinleyitos and is also givobjection was made: “Resolved, that
them
food for reflection. For many
the Seorotary of War be, and is hereby ing
months the MoKinley managers, under
authorized to lend to the mayors of the
the direction of ex-Congressman Thompoities of St. Louis, Missouri, East St.
son of Ohio, have been preparing with
Illinois
and
Louis,
vicinity, under suoh
care and at great expense to make
regulations and restrlotions as he may great
a fight for tho
MoKinley contestants when LATER NEWS DOESN’T LESSEN
deem proper, a sufficient number of tents
Take a look about, and see what’s in
to temporarily shelter such mtizens of the national committee meets on June
HORROR OF CATASTROPHE.
the world before you make a decision.
but
in
none of their oaloulntions
said cities as may have lost their homes 10,
If you want a FLOUR that you can relv
have they estimated the number of conby the tornado of yesterday, and render
tests as
on; use the old RELIABLE FLOUR
high as they will reach. It is'
suoh other relief In tho premises as
ho
somewhat
difficult to understand why
may deem necessary.”
tho cook-sure McKinley boomers should
Mr. Bartholdt stated that with his colSummaries of the Dead and Injured Difleague, Mr. Hubbard he called at the be surprised at tho notice of 156 oontosts,
It never disappoints the Bread
fer With Different Authorities But
War Department this morning and was when
Maker,
they have been for many weeks
and the same people buy it again and
told that in addition to the tonts, tho deproclaiming that McKinley will be nomThey Are Well Up Into the Thousands—
partment, if Congress so authorized, inated even should tho national commitagain.
would sond to St. Louis eight or ten boats tee decide
A Reign of Terror in Bast St. Bonis—
every contest in favor of tbe
at Joiferson City engaged in the improvethe
With
anti-McKinley
delegates.
IT10..L rtf
4
Thugs and Body Robbers Getting in
official figures
of the seoretary of the
In view of the great and urgont neces- national committee before them the McTheir
Ghoulish Work—Pitiful Stories
The Grocers.
=
sity of tho oase, he asked prompt notion Kinley boomers now say that the antl----Li5
by the House.
The resolution
was
men
are
to
Connected
With the Horror—Many of
MoKinley
urging delegates
bfeoul notices.
agreed to. Leave of absence was given to make oontosts simply tor the purpose of
the
Steamers Safe.
Representatives Bartholdt and Hubbard breaking up the Hauna-Grosvenor proRT’TT a ivr
to visit St. Louis,
gramme of carrying tho convention with
St. Bouis, Mo., May 28.—A pall of
Mr. liartholdt said his colleague
as a rush.
a
medical man might be able to render
Members of tbe national oommittee in gloom and death hangs over the Monnd
Machines of Most approved patterns.
personal assistance to the auiferors, nows Washington say that the oommittee has city tonight. Twenty-four hours have
received this morning from tho scene of taken no
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seapart whatever in encouraging scarcely been sufficient to bring its peotho catastrophe, being to the effoot that the
0000-00
filing of uontests and that tho 166 ple to a realization of the horror with
sons of the year, at
the local physicians
were unable
to oases already filed with
Seoretary Manley
promptly attend to all the wounded. is tho ordinary response to the notice whioh tho city has been visited. Sava
10
They left for St. Louis immediately. of tho committee that they would re- for the fitful glare of gas jets in the winKEY WEST, 10c.
Consideration was then resumed of the ceive notices of contests in
Washington dows of the saloons and restaurants and
conference report upon the sundry civil until June
1, and after that until June the
Virginia
ei Modeio,
lights of a few hotels and other conappropriation bill.
10 at St. Louis. How many more con13 Preble St.
Barrymore.
Opp. Preble House
The St. Louis relief resolution was re- tests
will yet bo filed with tho oommit- cerns that operate their own plants, the
Stogies,
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
turned to the House amended to make it tee
nobody in Washington] appears to entire city is in darkness. In the devasDOMESTIC, 10c.
a joint resolution.
It was agreed to. know, but that there will be several durspace in N. E. WoolenCarpets, Mats, Druggets
2c each,
tated district
the search for the dead
Discussion
of
Somerset Club,
the contested election case ing tho two weeks yet
&o.. Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
before
Colonial Seal,
•> for 5e
of Johnston vs. Stokes from the Seventh tho committee meets remaining
a Ior
Is required and colors restored to
there oan be no buried in the ruins is being carried on
oc*
original
Kobert Burns,
•South Carolina distriot was
resumed. doubt.
Tbe oommitteo will meet at the by the aid of torches and locomotive
Eye reifecto,
brilliancy.
Telephone Connection.
C1 Kn
Without completing the oase the House Southern Hotel in St. Louis on June 10
Bonnie Thornton,
Details of police keap the
headlights.
adjourned.
and decide theso oontosts and make up
(4 for 25c.)
crowds baok at a distanoe, while the air
tho temporary
roll of the convention,
per
IN THE SENATE.
Be GOODS,
and tho MoKlnley men will be there in is filled with shrieks and
sobs, and
rrioo.
In
the Senate, the chaplain in the full force to see that none of the MoKin- hysterical
lamentations of the bereaved.
Principe,
La Concordia.
opening prayer, dwelt upon the terrible ley delegates are unseated If they can Ever aDd anon the clanging of a gong
Btorm which struck St. Louis yester- help it, notwithstanding their repeated is heard
in the distanoe and vehicles
will be at his office, 573 1-2 Congress
boasts that they have delegates to burn.
day, saying that the people stood aghast A member of tbe national oommittee and street oars come to a stop while the
Street, on and after Monday,
at
suoh
awful tokens of Divine power said today that the deliberations
on
ambulance
dashes by to add one more
and majesty,
May 24.
imploring meroy for the tho subject of these oontested delegates viotim to the
may23
hospitals.
dlw*lstp
stricken oity, sucoor for the maimed and would
be the most Important work of
The
streets in the centre of tho city,
afflicted, protection and aid for those the convention, and that it Is evident al
administering relief and protec tion from ready that there will bo no nomination' usually active with pedestrians until
SARDINE PACKERS COMBINE.
such auother visitation of Divine wrath.
by acclamation, especially as there is no midnight,
are deserted, save for those'
The alcohol bill was received from the indication as
in and
our
trimmed
work
inspect
yet that any of the candi- whose avooations
House
keep them from their
and
referred
to
An
the
finance
comof
a
dates
in
now
the
field
will
Organization
withdraw.
before purchasing elsewhere. A good
Company at Eastport
mittee. Mr. Harris, Demoorat of Tennes- Certainly Reed and Allison and Morton families or friends,
while the summer
Yesterday Afternoon.
variety constantly on hand.
that
he
would ask the Senate and Quay will not, but they will remain
see, stating
gardens and other points of entertainto take it up, as soon as the conference In the fight as
long as there is a chanoo ment are bare of patrons.
Eastport, May 2S.— The second meeting report on the Indian appropriation bill of preventing the nomination of McKina
was disposed of.
Mourning and stupefection has taken
of the
ley.
Maine sardine packers, was hold
The
conference report on the Indian
Some of tbe influential silver Republi- possession of the city. Careful tabulaat the Board of Trade rooms hero
today. appropriation bill was taaon up. Mr. cans aro feeling ubout to see if it would tions of the information
gathered by the
The report of the committee
appointed H ale called attention to the provision in uot be possible to make an arrangement United Press shows that at 8
tonight
the report
for Indian citizouship.
He with the McKinley managers by whioh
at the last meeting was made and
acceptof it ns a new body of law, which they will
ed. Tho
give the wabbling candidate there woro 114 victims identified. Fifcommittee recommended the spoke
no proper place in the
had
appropriation their support in return for a semi-free teen still await identification. Most of
formation of a stock company for the
and for which there was no proper silver
of
platform. This would be a plauk
selling sardines and otbor bill,
UNDER THE COLUMBIA. purpose
the bill.
He said an upon which McKinley could consistently the bodies claimed bave been removed to
fish produots and materials and to enter foundation in
d9t lstp
may21
amendment
embodying some of its feat- stand, they say. in view of his life-long tbeir late homes. The number missing,
into their
manufacture. Nearly every
packer in the state was present and im- ures had been offered in the Senate, dis- financial raoard, and whioh, moreover, the majority supposedly being in the
Girls Are Very Indignant.
mediate steps were taken to form the cussed for two or three days and finally would not cost him the loss of any im- ruins of the industrial
establishments
^hich will be known as the exoluded on a point of order. Thore was portant support, as he is already antago- and residences
Ashland, Ky., May 27.—Tbero is a row corporation,
totally demolished, is vana ^warrant
or authority for the confernized
and
the
sound
Maiuo
Sardine
opposed
by
money
Ebon
A.
at
Company.
the Lake Forest university. Dear this
Holmes was chosen president, Geo. H. ence committee to report such a provis- businoss men and finanoial interests of riously estimated at from 50 to 500. Only
oity, a co-educational institution patroof law.
the East.
a complete search
of tho acres of ruins
Hayes, cashier of the Frontier national ionThe
nized by wealthy farmers.
concurrent resolution
from the
can tell the true story, for tho people in
In that university there are two basket- bank, treasurer; Judge I. G. McLarren, House for loan of tents to St.
THE WEATHER.
clerk;
Louis,
Charles
E.
directors,
ball teams, made np of girls. A college
Capen, M. East St. Louis and vicinity, was received
the stricken regions are utterly unable
called the Forester is pub- C. Holmes, T. A. Holmes, A. L. Blan- and
newzpaper
immediately laid before the SenBoston, May to tell a coherent story.
lished. The May issue contained a pic- chard of Eastport, B. M. Pike, E. P
ate.
28—Looal fore- S Man anrl wmnon rnnnrfarl nmnner fhn
it—i
n_l.
of the girls in bloomers without Lawrence, E. W. Brown, K. J. Peacock
ture
of Lubeo, Jasper Wigwan of
iuioouuu, oaiu,
skirts.
cast for Fri- missing are continually
Millbridgo,
They are in the midst of on exputting in an
it
seem
au
might
S. M. Stevens of Brooklin, and Luther although
ungracious
A
Doln
beiioved to be
citing game. Several of thorn have fallen Maddooks
appearanoe and many
thing to say, he was compelled to say the
of Boothbay Harbor.
and exhibit their tiny feet and shapely
safe
turn
to
be
the
out
among
missing.
The directors were in session this af- telegrams received within the lost half
clearing In the
limbs
as they lie on the ground.
The
In the
matter of age, the dead ran go
hour showed that the acoounts of the
ot from a mole baby of three months to a
basket-ball girls play in a modern ath- ternoon formulating plans to go into imearly
part
disaster
had
been
great
terribly exagletic costume, with skirts short enough mediate offect. Tho meeting was
very
day; warmer, great grandmother of 92.
and business men in this gerated. He wished to say that the state
to allow free action of the limbs, bub not harmonious
oould
take
care of their
to
under
southerly
view
people,
tho movement
with great
calculated to draw a crowd. The artist city
The number of the injured reported to
He said
If carried out according to tho that or any other misfortune.
winds
oommitted another offense. In the gal- favor.
westerly
ho
himself
had
received no Informations
the polioe up to the same hour, foots up
lery above the basket ball field he has plans tho old rate of wages will be paid that these tents were
Washington,
no
hut
needed,
and the prosperity of the oity
189.
Of these five are unconscious and
depicted a dozen young men gazing In operatives
harm could be done by the passage of the
May 25—Foredelight.
This, the girls say, Is going assured.
unidentified.
The injuries range from
resolution. He wanted to express his disoast
for
Friday
altogether too far, as not a man was
sent from the custom of state and comcuts to one unfortunate, reported
slight
A
number
threaten
Holt
thunder
to
leave
Doesn’t
for
New
Ruin
and
the
England:
Improve Any.
present.
munities thut were ontirely capable of
to have sustained the loss of both eyes
school unless C. K. Brown, the artist iu
Mechanic Falls,
May 28.—Holt does meeting any exigency, rushing to the storms In the early morning followed by and the fracture of his
the school, who drew the pictures, is disskull, both arms
seat of
the government of the United clearing in southern portion.
and
Brisk
not
seem
to
bo
missed. Several brothers will arrive, and
getting along very well. States to seek assistance on all suoh ocand legs and ribs.
shiftto
The
Brown.
to
high
easterly
winds,
wound
southerly
in the throat does not show casions.
whip
propose
Of the list of injured, whioh is about
a disposition to heal and he cannot swolMr. Harris, Demoorat of Tennessee, ing to westerly.
one-fourth of probably the total, an overDrowned
at
Bangor.
Boy
himself in full sympathy with
low nourishment
Local Weather Report.
except in very small expressed
Mr. Vests’s remarks.
He suggested that
whelming majority are of those caught
Bangor, May 28.—Lawrence, aged five quantities.
The surgeons do not look tho resolution
looal in the
28.
The
Portland,
May
should be amended by
tornado, having found their way to
T.
of
of
son
for
Henry
Sparks
Brewer,
years,
immediate obange in his con- making it a joint resolution and
any
that weather bureau office records as to the their homes.
Nearly a hundred are rewas drowned in the river this morning dition,
He suffers very little, but shows amendment was made.
weather are the following:
ported by the physicians Is fatally
inMr. Cullom,
Republican of Illinois,
no signs of weakness.
bf falling from the wharf.
6
a. m.—Barometer, 80.056: thermometer
These figures relate to the city
agreed with Mr. Vest that there was
jured.
dew
point, 44;
humidity, 68; proper.
probably no oocasion for the passage of 54.5;
the joint resolution. The states of Illi- wind.
E;
weather,
veiooity,
6;
On the other side of the river in East
nois and Missouri would be able to take olear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.950; thermome- St. Louis, where the elements gathered
CHre of all Interests of the people on both
sides of the Mississippi liver, but as the ter, 50.9; flew point, 50; humidity, 97; themselves together for a supreme effort
House had passed tho joint resolution, It wind, NE; veiooity 6; weather; cloudy.
to destroy life and property, the latest
Mean
dally thermometer. 65; maximight be as well for the Senate to pass
the
mum thermometer, 59.0: minimum ther- reports to the United Press place
It.
The joint resolution as amended was mometer, 51.0; maximum veiooity wind total of deaths and missing at 205,
in13, S; total preolpitatlon, .01.
passed.
jured at 71.
Tho
conference report on the Indian
Another tabulation made this evening
appropriation bill was resumed, the
Weather Observations,
these
the St. Louis Chroniole, gives
as to tho amendment for
by
question
being
THE BEST NATURAL
WATER.
Indian oitizonsbip of tho five civilized
Identified dead in St. Louis,
The Agricultural Department Weather figures:
tribes.
Bureau for yesterday,[May 28, taken at 8 181; unidentified, 30; injurod, 447; East
g Before be Senate had time to act on'tbe
Bottled at the
St. Louis, 129; unidentified, 125; injured,
Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.
report the morning hour expired and the p. m., meridian time,the observations for
each station 'being given In this order: 158.
Total number of families without
report went over.
The
prohibitory bond bill was taken Temperature, direction of the wind, state homes and whose every article of effeots
“Gentle, but satisfactory in its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
The
bill
went
over
without
action.
bitter
up.
lulphate, exceeding that of all other
waters—always of the same strength, which is,
were swept away by the storm is
estiof the weather:
The Senate at 6.20 adjourned.
of course, a matter of great importance.”—New York Medical
Journal.
Boston, 52 degreos,
E, rain; New mated from 500 to 8000. It will be soveral
CAPITAL GLEANIXGS.
York, 06 degrees, SE, oloudy; Philadel- days before a oomplete and reliable list
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The
practitioner
phia, 70 degrees, SW, oloudy; Washing- can be made. A reign of terror reigns in
is thus enabled to
Senator Aldrich will offer an amendprescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural
Alton, 68 degrees, SK, partly cloudy,
Water.”—The Lancet.
%
The place has been cut
ment to the Butler anti-bond hill in the bany, 60 degrees, 3, cloudy; Buffalo, 54 East St. Louis.
“
54
clear;
degrees, W, off from communication with this city
Detroit,
“Unless degrees, SW,
shape of a proviso as follows:
Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
62 degrees, NW, clear; since
in the opinion of the President
of the cloudy; Chicago,
last night, a section of the
upper
wanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters.
Agreeable to the palate.”—“ExcepSt. Paul, 66 degrees, NW, olear; HuroD,
been carUnited States and the Secretary of the Dab., 66 degrees, W,
tionally efficacious.”—British Medical Journal.
Bismarck, 66 portion of Eads Bridge having
clear;
Treasury, it shall be necessary, in accord- degreos, NW. dear, Jacksonville, 74 de- ried away while guards were stationed at
Belongs to that large class of aperient waters which come from the neighbourhood of
ance with the provisions of existing law
greos, 3, oloudy.
either end to prevent pedestrians using
Buda Pest, commonly known under the generic name of
to
issue suoh bonds to preserve the publio
Hunyadi.”_“ Contains a large
the foot bridge.
of
the
amount of lithia.
oredit
United
out
for
or
to
meet
marked
the
obligations
Specially
treatment of eoutv patients.”—Medical
The thieves and toughs of the oity reinStates under existing law, that cannot
Press and Circular.
bonds
otherwise be mot, and all such
foroed by soores from the country, startDON’T YOU WANT TO HEAR?
bo
offered
at
when issued shall first
pubed in this afternoon to pillage the overlio sale.’’
AURAPHONE will help you If you
Prices: 10 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
do. It is a recent scientific invention turned trucks in the streets and freight
to assist the
hearing of any one not BORN oars on the sidings filled with valuable
OF ALL DRUGGISTS 4ND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.
Congratulations to Czar.
deaf.
When in the ear it is invisible and
does
not
cause
slightest discomfort. It is merchandise, groceries and provisions.
Mosoow, May 28.—At 11. BO a. m., the to the ear whatthe
glasses are to the eyc» will
&1} The small polioe force, which had been
Emporor and Empress received in the ear spectacle. An
experienced Aurist
hall of St. Andrew In the Palaoe of the be at the Preble House
Sole Exporters:
detailed to aid the injured and assist io
on June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
tho
congratulations of the from 9 a. m. to 5 p. in., where they can be
Kremlin,
the ruins
was powerless to
THE APOLLINliRIS
LIMITED.
foreign diplomatic body nnu spocial en- tested FREE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN searching
prevent tho pillaging.
my28d8t
voys of various countries sent to Moscow AURAPHONE CO.

CO..

Mayor Bailor has calloil upon Gov. Altgold for aid. Tho governor quiokly ortwo companies of militia to the
dered
sceuo.
The
governor himself arrived
tonight.
A meeting of the loading oitizens

says

Tireless Searchers for the Dead

1>EAFI

THE

COMPANY,

»

our

PRICE

_l§HBg£Sgiggg|

owu-oitizens

although

putting forth every
effort and are contributing more
liberally
than their means allow.
We therefore
appeal to the generosity
of our
sistor
cities, and other communities for help in
this time of trouble.”
F. Abt, president of the First National
bank of this oity was appointed
treasurer,
to whom all subscriptions
may be sent.
In addition to tho injured in the school
are

houses,

there are twenty four
maimed
people in St. Mary’s hospital.
Women
and girls from the surrounding
country
poured into the oltv in droves this after-

Tho worst damage was douo in a path
about six blocks wide, extending eastward from Grand avenue to Tenth street,
from Lafayette avenue, on the south to

the railroad track on the north.
Tho river was literally raised from its
bed with hundreds of boats thnt
were
plying upland down it or were moored at
the wharves.
Wlsrre the crossing was
made to East St. Louis tho river is
almost a mile in width, but the lcup was
taken with ull tho fury with which the
oyclone had struck the city proper.
Once over, the itmnonsc destruction of
railroad property began.
Oars went rollwhile
ing;one way, depots- the other,
valuable cargoes of freight were soattered
disbeyond any possibility of future
covery.
As train No. 8 of tho Merchants’ Terminal pulled out of Granite City, 111., at
6.15 p. in., it was struck by the second
division of tho hurricane and was ourriod
from the track, overturning six coaches,
containing 310 passengers.
Tiie
tornado vented its gratest fury
along tho river front. Of all tho crafts
whioh lined the river for miles, hut one
remains to tell the story of the disaster.
It
to its moorings
hung steadily
throughout. When the tornado struck the
river tho light of day vanished in a moand those at work on the levee
ment,
eoulu barely discern from of the steamers
as
one after another pitched and
tossed and finally with a crash was blown
oat into the dark waters and disappeared.
Afror the tornado had passed it left a
soone of desolation,
where ten minutes
before
steamers had rooked quietly at
their docks.
The
steamer J. J. O’Dell of the Illinois Paoket, was blown out from its
wharf at the foot of
Morgan street,
orashed into tho pier of the Eads bridge
and sank.
A-itu-

uuneis

uiuw

up

ueiure sue

uisup-

She had a cresv of 12 men and
three women passengers, besides her caplinen, clothing and other necessaries and tain.
of her
Three
crew and a man
proffered their services as nurses. Nearly named Moor8—reached land safely.Moore
blown ovorboard by the oxplosion
every victim in the publio or extempor- was
ized hopsitals has an individual attend- and was out about the head, hut managed
to swim ashore. Three others of the crow
ant tonight.
;
clung to the pier, and made their way
WHAT THE MORNING FOUNDup to the bridge proper.
There is no way of estimating tho numEarly Scenes Attending the Horrible ber of lives that were lost on the rivor
oraft that kapponed to be near when tho
Disaster.
cyolone came. Hundreds of barges wore
‘•k*—When
the
sun
rose
moored all along the river bank. In some
.^ay
on St. Louis and
instances
as many as ten and twelve pervicinity this morning
sons were on board when
it showed a soene of terrible ruin
anchorage gave
and
way under the terrible stra n. Men wore
disaster.
Wind, rain and fire had com- blown Into the water, the barges in the
bined to work destruction. Two hundred rivor were turned ovpr and the destruction of life will be large. Several boats
lives were lost in this city and as
many were
jerked from their moorings and carmore in East St. Louis, while thousands
ried far down tho river.
were injured, many so severely that
The tug Belle, of Baton Rouge, which
they
cannot recover.
The exact number of was anohored up tho river, was carried
far down tho rivor, rolling over and over,
dead will not be known for many
days, and finally struck
the raft of the Wiggins
perhaps never, for the debris of ruined Ferry Company at tho front of Chotouu
buildings ail over the oity oover hundreds avenue, where it sunk.
The City of Vicksburg is almost a total
of human beings.
The damage and dewreck.
The City of Providence was
struction
of property will
aggregate blown up on tho Illinois hank. Her rudmany millions of dollars, but the exact der, her
oaptaiu, her smokestack were
amount cannot be estimated with any gone. The St. Louis aud St. Paul Packet
Company’s steamer St. Paul, had
degree of aoouraoy.
started for
Keokuk when the tornado
Honrs of depressing sultriness,
puffs struck the bay. She has not boon heard
of wind coming by turns from all points of since. She had a full oabiu list. The
of the compass, piling up heavy clouds Bello of Calhoun and the Lihhie Conger,
around the horizon, tho flying hither and which were moored at Choteau avonue,
were almost totally broke up.
The Ellen
thither of light, mist-like s formations G.
Smith, the harbor boat, was blown
aoross the dull,
dark-colored masses— away down the river and was wrecked
island. It is thought uo
these were the characteristics of an after- near Arsenal
lives wore lost on this boat. The stoamnoon which brought
to St. Louis
the ar Ed. Harvester of the Missouri
Valloy
most disastrous storm in
tho
city’s Transportation Company, was also torn
from its
dook and carried down the
history.
Iu tho West a thunder storm developed, river.
The main office building, freight depot
rhis rain cloud came up slowly beyond
Forest Park. As the blaok rim mounted ind five warehouses of the Iron Mountain
Railroad
above
dethe
higher
oompany were completely
horizon, its arc embraced more territory to the. north
and molished; the roof of elevator B of the
Standard Elevator company was blown
south.
A strong wind from the east began to iway and badly damaged; tho
Southblow In the face of the storm.
It was a western Lead oompany, ■whose house was
lower ourrent.
It raised the rod cloud completely demolished; Plant’s milling
and brought it forward faster and faster. jlevator wrecked; the property of
the
Suddenly the wind stopped biowiug from Hrowns Lumber company was scattered;
the east, and there swept from the north- ;he roof of the American Refining comwest.a torrible gale whioh made the best pany scattered; the roof of the St. Louis
built structures tremblo.
Refrigerator and Wooden Cutter comWith the hurricane came a deluge of pany, on Park avenue, was demolished,
raiu.
For half an hour this hurricane tnd later took fire; Regina flour mill was
blew from the northwest.
badly damaged, the roof being uplifted
Then came a lull. The currents shifted. md the smokestacks blown down; the
In the southwest there oame Into ex- warehouse of Nedilerhut Bros, was badly
istence a cloudburst, with the essential lamaged; the Campbell Brothers’ Paint
features of the tornado—the funnel shape.
company was totally destroyed;
Bridgo,
lost 125,000 in damage to
The second storm burst upon the city Beaoh & Co.
their
from tho southwest.
It came In on the
building; building of the St. Louis
south side of Lnfeyette Park, struck tho ice Manufacturing company, loss 300,000
St.
uity ’Hospital and from there tore its —almost
completely demolished;
wuy through the city to the river by a Louis Cotton Compress oompany, badly
It wrought suoh lamaged; a vacant building,
northeasterly oourse,
formerly
combavoo as will long leave traces iu
that iccupied by the Brown Oil Mill
pari, ox too iui,y wmon lies ease oi seventh
pany, completely wreoked.
Six men, who had sought refuge within
itreot, and north of Corre street to tho
tho Cotton Compress company’s Duilding
Eads Bridge.
The wind
were burled in the ruins.
tho
Shortly aftor six o’olook there settled caught
armory
building on
upon the olty clouds so dense that day- Eighteenth and Pine streets,
picked it
light quickly gave place to the darkness up and scattered it around the neighborof midnight.
That was the precursor of hood for blocks.
the tornado from the southwest.
Tbero must be a great number of people
The hurricane from the northwest gave imprisoned in the destroyed
buildings
tho western portion of the oity its severe who oannot be
released for hours,
alThe
of
citizens
have
tornado
from
thousands
offered
tho
southshaking up.
though
west, which is responsible for the loss of their aid to the police department to help
life and untold destruction along
the the work of rescue.
levee distriot and in East St. Louis, followed the burrioane by about half an
Every hospital In the city is tilled with
hour.
riotims and there is a lack of
nurses,
There were four hundred and fifty sick
physicians and medicines, but as soon as
people in the hospital when the storm the people get thoir wits about them
came.
Some gathered strength in their again the work of alleviating the Butterfright and ran shrieking from the plaoe, ing of the Injured will be proceeded with
Thirteen in a systematio manner.
finding shelter on the outside.
were injured in ono ward.
At the morgue, which stands at tho
Convention hall and the four
courts corner of Twelfth aDd Popular
streets,
were in the path of the cloud as it passed
bodies are being brought in every minute.
from tne City Hospital toward tho rivor.
Vonioe and Namicki villages, just outConvention hall lost a part of the roof at side of St.
Louis, were totally destroyed
tho eastern end and was punctured
in md a great loss of life is reported from
several places by flying timbers an sus- them.
tained some derangement of the interior.
Leggett & Myer’s Tobacco Works, ton
Ten days work and the expenditure of
One corner of
killed, twenty injured.
$5000 will make the hall good again.
the City Hospital was blown out and the
A seotion of the brick wall of the jail
otherwise
damaged. One pationt
building
wont down and the prisoners were paniu lied from
fright and two others were
strioken.
killed by falling debris,
with
many
| In tho district betweon Sixth street and seriously injured.
Every hospital in tho
the river, northward from Choteau ave- city is filled witli the wounded victims of
nue, the tornado tore a diagonal path. tho storm and morgue is taxod to the utTho district comprises business houses, most to accommodate the
large number
many of them of the older type.
Every of dead bodies that are being brought in
building within the path sustained dam- from evory section of tho devastated disage. Thousands of windows were smashed trict.
and miles of
A. W. Brockler of the big firm of J. P.
telegraph and telephone
wires wore left in a
network
on
the Breckler & Co., of East St.
Louis, was
ground. Through this district the streets among tho first porsons to oross the Eades
aro Impassable.
He said
Bridge after tho storm.
that
Along the levee front tho hawsers the condition of East St, Louis is almost
boats
were
and
sent
some
snapped
adrift,
beyond description. The town is a wreck
to go down, others to go ashore on
the for blocks around, and the loss of life in
The loss of life, whioh that region alone Is estimated at from 200
Eastern bank.
might liuve taken place at this point, to 260.
was averted by the hour
at
whioh tho
The passengers on different boats reA littlo later tho excurturnado came.
sion steamers would have been going out. lated many acts of heorism performed by
had
left
roustabouts.
their
On
None of them
tho l.ibbic
wharves.
Conger,
The death-dealing cloud crossed the which was ground to pieces on tho Illirivor at suoh an angle as to strike and nois shore, was Capr. Seaman, his wife
wreck the upper works at tho east end of and a obild, a little boy aged 5.
When tho storm first appeared, a negro,
the Eads Bridge, and to sweop a part of
whose name in unknown, took the child
East St. Louis.
The tornado proper was proceeded by a in his arms and plunged overboard, bearfierce blow from the east.
Wbon
this ing the captain’s boy safely through the
wind mot the one coming from the south- boiling waters to the
Illinois shore.
the
tornado
and
was
returnCapt. Seaman rescued his wife.
west,
born,
ing, began its work of deBtruotion.
While the storm was at its height tho
At the levee It swung around almost
at a right angle and swept straight up passenger
train on the Chicago and
the rivor to beyond Venice and Madison, Alton
out on the bridge from
pulled
whore It voered to the cast again. Judg- the Missouri
sido. It was on its way
ing from the reports of the greatest dam- sast.
Engineer Scott had only proceodage done, tho path of the storm was on
an average of ton to eleven blocks.
Coutinned cm Second Page,
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Portland Yachtsmen in Good Health
and Happy.
ONLY INJURY RETORTED THE LOSS
OF A FINGER.

Reception Tonight by tho Boothbay Club—
Frank L.

Dingley’s New Yacht Will
Today—Many Yachts AnHarbor Bast Night.

Join the Fleet
chored in

Boothlmy Harbor, May

28 —The arthe Portland yacht squadron
from b to 5 this afternoon, was signalled
rival

of

by discharge of
display of bunting

cannon
on

and

shore and

general
by tha

shipping.
The ileet

harbored last night at Maokwhere Commodore E. W.Presbay of the Boothbay Harbor club, with
Mr. Dynch of New York, as guest on tha
Swirl met them to invite and escort them
to Boothbay Harbor.
erol

Cove,

Tho members were entertained during
the ovening by Capt. Nathan Clifford on
tho Mariota. This and offioiai and ceremonious calls oooupied tho attention of
tho yachtsmen until a late hour.
Festivities

will

continue until Satur-

Friday evening the Boothbay Harbor club will entertain. Fleet Surgeon
Bray reports the squadron in excellent
health, reporting only tho loss of ono
finger to a member of the crow. Weather
permitting some trials of speed may be
Tonight Commoexpcotod tomorrow.
dore Merrill will receive on the flag ship.
The
new schooner yacht Sheohinab,
day.

designed and built by Frank Rice of
East Boothbay, will go into commission
tomorrow and will join the floet with
due formalities.
She will be commanded by Capt. Toothaker.
Mr. Frank Din*ley, owner, and Messrs,
Parke G., Brett II. and Miss Anna Dingioy, will be on board.
A largo fleet of yaohts aro harboring
hero tonight.
OF

LEVERING
Prohibitionists

MARYLAND.

Adopt Platform and Nomi-

nate Candidate for

Presidency.

Pittsburg, May 28.—At the National
Prohibition convention today the
platform adopted by a majority of the resolutions committee was submitted.
It dethe
nounces
liquor traffic,
propose
and favors
straight out prohibition
woman
suffrage,
arbitration, liberal
pensions and tho election of the President, Vice President and Senators by the
people. It demands that ail citizens be
protected in their right to or.o day’s rest
a week,
also uon-soctarian schools, to be
taught in the English language, the exof
immiclusion
pauper and criminal
grants and the naturalized citizen shall
not vote until a year aftor naturalization.
Governor St. John,
representing the
‘Broad
faoton presented a
Gauge”
minority report favoring freo coinage,
government control of railroads and telegraphs, income tax, and only such import
unties as is necessary to secure equitable
commercial relations with other nutiona;
and
also tho adoption of the
initiative
referendum and the preserving of public
lands from monopoly and
speculation.
By a vote of 310 to 403, the convention
refused to table tbo motion to make the
minority report part of tho majority report.

10.80 p. m., Joshua
Levering of
was nominated by acclamation
the
Prohibitionists.
The
for President by
convention nominated Halo Johnson of
Illinois for Vioe President and adjourned
sine die.
S
At

Maryland

A POT OFTULIPS FREE,
The Latest

Startling Novelty in Globe Art
Supplements Next Sunday

A flower pot and some blooming tulips
ibat fit it is tho latest startling novelty
ill Sunday Globe art supplements, and
it will be given to every render of next
_»
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__i

o-

u

i—

i:_

look so real that when sot up ou a mantel one cannot but doubt that tlioy are
made of paper after all. Soo them for
yourselves and ornament your home
with these never fading flowers.
The Sunday Gloho’s comic color supplement. its page of illustrated short
stories, its fashions for women and children, its sporting news and gossip are all
unrivalled. Also best roports of Memorial
flay services.
Tell your newsdealer today that you
wish to tee next Sunday’s Globe.
The proposition for the settlement of
the
strike
in Milwaukee, which was
was
made
the Railway company
Dy
not satisfactory to the employes and was

royeoted.

Atoofuteiy Pure.
A

cream

of

Highest of all

baking powder.
leavening strength

tartar
in

TLnited
—Latest
Food Report.

States

Royai Baking
100 Wall

Government

Powder Co,

St., N. ¥,

and tlio
boarding
saloon
If
Fred Mockonheunor.
oooupied by twenty families, the full
least
at
eighty.
number of souls reaching
When the storm struck it it went up Iiko
J«o one
inmates.
a puff, burying the
knows how many dead, its ruined brick
and mortar conceal. Eleven persons liavo
been taken out dead, and more than a
A company
dozen more or less injured.
of firemen was assigned to the work of
rescue, and they kept at it manfully.
They were assisted hy relatives of those
supposed to he beneath the debris.
Tile crowd about the corner was enormous and
it pushed in over the broken
bricks and shattered timbers
hemming
the rescue corps.
Even the polioemen’s
olubs could not keep it hack. Across the
west corner the wreok was as bad but the
number of poople in the building was not
so large.
.Several dead bodies and a half
dozen sorely wounded have been removed
and others ara thought to ho there.
The
block below this, the house of
Sauttig,
was
crushed and August Sauttig and
wife were badly hurt.
Up Barry street, a half block away,
Mrs. Rux, her daughter,
Teenie her
brother John I.oening, Mrs. Fuestuk and
two daughters, Stella and Edna, at 1335
South Seventh street wore mashed out of
shape by the fall of their home.
Fred Staltman, Mrs. Schmidt and two
other women wore dangerously hurt, and
the father killed at 121 South
Seventh
School Children the Victims.
was
blown to
street.
South Market
Mexico, Mo.,
May 58.—A tornado pieces, filling Gen.Hubbard and another
swept across Audrlan county yesterday. man whose name is unknown.
The reports state that seven people were
killed In tho oounty and probably Ho bad-

tho central portion of the city ia razed to
tho ground, while on the Hots along the
of
the Eads
river hank to the north
Bridge not a house Is left standing.
loss
of life is
In the latter portion the
terrible. Scarcely a family seoms to have
escaped without some member being
wbolo
killed, while In many instances
households were wiped out of existence.
located
was
bank
several
river
the
Along
In
railroad freight houses and offices.
about fifteen clerks
tho Vandalia office
were at work when the storm broke. The
building was razed to tho ground, buryBurt
ing every inmate in the ruins.
Fan ell, a young clerk, was found lying
of
in the ruins bonoath a huge pile
debris, with both legs nearly severed by
a huge beam that had fallon across them.
and Ills
Ho was perfectly
conscious,
pitoous appeals for aid were heartreudcloser
to
him
As
tho
workers
got
ing.
they found the dead body of Joe Mitchell.
Quo of the.most heartrending scenes witat
nessed was at tho ruins of the house
Nine persons
lived in the
Broadway.
house, all of whom were buried in the
Horace
down.
ruins when it went
were
Trump, wife and two children
taken
was
the
victims.
Trump
among
Hts two children
out apparently unhurt.
were killed and his wife pinion’d beneath
chilled the mob of
the heavy timbors,
hearers by her frantic screams of agony
and her pitoous appea Is for aid.

Continued from First Page.
ed a short distancs when he realized the
fiwful danger which threatened the train.
•The wind struok the coaches at first,
causing them to careen. At that time
he was about half way across.
any moment his
Realizing that at
train digit be blown into the water, or
else the bridge be blown awny, Scott,
with rare presenoe of mind, put on a full
bead of steam in an effort to mate the
Kast side shore.
i'ho train had scarcely proceeded 200
feet and nbout the same distance irom
the shore, when an upper span of the
bridge was blown away. Tons of huee
granite blocks tumbled to the tracks
where the train loaded with passengers
had been but a moment before.

Capt. Pat Carmody’s presonce of mind
prevented a panic at the fair grounds.
When the crowd appealed for protection
Irom tire tornado, Put corralled the frightened people under the stands and forced

them to remain there, lie held a mob
of about 300 in check, and it was lucky
for them that ho did so. Everybody was
trying to get out and wanted to make a
break for the south side of the stand.
While Carmody was holding them back
the roof of the stand was blown out and
the dobris foil where the people wanted
to go.
Curmody’s good judgment saved
many livus. The roof of the stand was
b'own in all directions. Part of it lauded
Natural Bridges road and sevthe
on
eral bodies wero buried beneath the dobi is.
Iu tho crash a number of people lest
of
their rolls
of monoy ami the
cart
“touts” hail a scramble for the coin.

;

i

bouse of

II

Pfi A

_

ly injured.

Go it ran along this ill starred street.
The work of relief began hero at once by
the whole people
A meeting of citizens
T__K n.
_sU..
was held at noon today.
Contributions
killed, nnd Lulu U Banks and Hilda wero asked lor.
Within lorty minutes
Blase, also school children, were futally $14,000 was in the secretary’s hands.
inOthers wore more or less
injured.
Contributions continued after
adjournAt tho Bye school house, six or ment. It is not
jured.
proposed to go outside of
eight miles further southeast, cot a pupil the city for aid, though no offering will
esmiped uninjured and five children were
President Spencer of the
No words can do justioe to tho horrors killed, three outright, two dying later at be refused.
chairwas
made
at Seventh anil Rutger this place. The school house was utterly Merchants’ Exchange
of the scene
distribution
man of tho committee on
streets.
children and sot
demolished and several of tho
the
relief
at
once
to
to work
place
In one wreck alone, it is known that wore blown a great distance away
and
money.
more
than 20 bodies aru still imbedded.
were not found until several hours afterFive shockingly mangled forms were un- wards and then in a mutilated condition.
Tho track of the storm across the river
covered aud remov«d just before midthe samo as that of the
was practically
night. A tenement house in which were
LATER
REPORTS.
Within
groat storm of August 4, 1879.
18 families was demolished, anil beneath
Diminish
were
moored
Not
its
Do
Disaster
twenty-five steampath
it an unknown
number of men, wom- Horrors of tile
Tho
storm
fell so
and
small.
ers,
large
mot
and
children
an
awful
death.
en
as lit ore is Learned.
suddenly that none of the vessels were
No less than £0 people, probably more,
known to be pinioned
arc
under the
£t. Louis, May 28.—There are one hun- prepared.
In ail ton largo passenger steamers, five
ruined lenoment.
dred identified ueud at tho morgue, and
ferry boats, two transfer boats, twe tug
Tho live bodies wrjre taken to Adolph
other bodies at the uiorguh unidentified. boats and half a dozen small pleasure
Eyer’s livery stable near at hand. They
In It is reported that twenty-nine employes burges were driven to the opposite shore
presented a frightful appearanoe.
Tite
Bald Eagle was blown
an
adjoining apartment wore remains of Liggett and Meyers's tobacco faotory or sunk.
up river, then oapsized and wont to the
of an old French woman, said to have
em ployes bottom.
are in tho ruins.
Twenty-live
About twenty persons were on
been taken from the demolished threoof tho St. Louis Wocden Gutter company board, but nothing has been seen or heard
story building.
of
them.
wore
are missing nnd are thought to have been
It was stat'd that more bodies
Sifting the truth from the exaggerated
in this latter wreck, while a few yards killed when tlio building fell.
stories of excited individuals it
seems
la
are
three
more
at
liluS,
peoi
south,
dend
in
The
idontfied
East
Louis
St.
probable that tho death list will be beto have been caught in their
known
tween
ISO
and
200.
Of
the
number
The
112.
unidentified
dead
in
injured, any
suudenly-coltapsed home.
under 1500 aDd over 000 may he
East St. Louis are
39
men and 10 figures
named.
Coroner Campbell today held
Thu Poor house, which is situated at women.
Most of the men worked about
inquests on forty-eight bodies and barely
t' e extreme southeast limit of the city, the different
freight depots.
kepi
up with his work as the dead
s .ifcroil
severely. Tho entire roof of the
Twenty men employed in the Vandalia arrived.
female building was torn off and flung
are
and
beare
depot
freight
missing
yards awr.v.
lieved to hovo been
killed when
The
Tho main damage was done at the big
Judge McEnnery Elected Senator.
fell.
It is believed that the
building
institution bowevor, and was caused by total number of dead will exceed
two
New Orleans, La., Mny 28.—The con6: o destruction of tho tower which stood humUed.
test for United States Senator, one of tho
at th3 top of the central building.
Many injured on both sides of tho river hottest known in tho history of LouisiTho dead house was compately demol- are
The ana, resulted today in tho election of exbeyond the hope of recovery.
ished uy the furious wind. The building, list of
injured reported numbers 1EOO. A Gov. Samuel D. McEnnery of Baton
which was a weak one, was entirely obgreat many were located at home uud uo Rouge, now assooiato justice of the supliterated. and two dead bodies wen
Two school reme court on the first ballot, Denegreo,
report was made of them.
swept away with the wind. Inciedibk houses in East St. Louis serve as tempo- tho citizens’s league candidate, was
as
ic sounds, with 1080 patients in thi
the his opponent. Blanchard and Brice withrary hospitals, while on this side
building, 750 of whom aro insane, not f
does the same service.
and threw all the strength to the
drew
life wits lost ut tho poor house during tin armory
is
crowded. ex-governor, electing him by a majority
Every
private
hospital
■torm.
Tee district bounded by Choate avenue, of throe votes over Denegrce.
The insane patients iu their ward pan 1
west by Grand avenue, south by the city
the attendants a great deal of troubli
limits, and east by the river is virtually
during the fierce storm. They canid no a mass of ruins. Not an electric light has
Looking the Boston & Maine Over.
bo controlled and lillea tho building witl 1
burned nor a car run in that section comN. H., May 28.—Tho railPortsmouth,
their shr ieks anil cries.
accomprising "20 city blocks since 3.20 p. m. read commissioners of Mnine,
General
yesterday.
Superintendent D. W.
panied by
Tho top floor of tlia four-stO’y buildin*
Within this territory scarcely a build- Sanborn, are engaged today in making
at
Second and Chestnut streets, ivr. 1
ing escaped injury, ana thousunds of an inspection of tho Boston and Maino
blown off.
Tho structure occupied bj
them are in ruins.
lines in that state. The party will arrive
as
ii
Ran Gunn
notion store at 210;
in this city this aftoinoon and
remain
Clark
Thi
avenue, was demolished.
Beginning at the western boundary over night. Tomorrow morning an inCentral
House of Rest was dsstrovei
: of the scene is tho handsome residence spection of tho York Harbor and Beaoli
arid 0113 man killed.
Tho copper roof o
section known as Compton hill, the heme railroad will bo made.
tho Shields building on Seventh, Bauhid
of tho fourth generation of the Erench
0)0 and Carr streets, was blown off. Tit |
settlers of £r. Louis. The aristocratic
trout walls of the building at 400 ant j
Springvalo is Happy.
home place is in a mas3 of ruins, .lust
408 South '2r.h street was blown down.
east lies Lafayette park.
There th<?trces
Springvale, Slay 28.—Tho differences
Tho house 1 Marker street, tho lowo
and shrubbery,
fountains and statuary havo been amicably adjusted and
tho
floor of v. ich is occupied by Mr. I’lam
tbnt have been
the prido of the city. Springvalo Cotton mills will begin work
iner
as
a
was
unroofed ant
saloon,
TVC.U UtU^Ub
IU
liiu
auu IXiU
W lilt
The old hands
piauu next Monday morning.
deluged with water.
shaven hare ns with n giant’s scythe.
have returned to their places. Cummings
Tho Paper Cotton Company’s building
been
havo
Bros,
putting now uml imnear tho foot of
Convent street, and tli
into their corn packLouis Cotton Company’s building
Fnrthor east and south to the city lim- proved machinery
establishment there.
orli one story structures, were demcl
its wore tho Uomen of thrifty German- ing
isiied.
Americuns who had givoD a distinot charThe storm loro off half of the roof o t actor to
the district. Tonight thouEpworth League Sleeting in Waterviile,
ths National Paper
Company’s build sauds of them aro homoless,
many of
Watervillo, Slay 28.—The Augusta Dising, Soutn Eighth street, and demolish® i tnom living like Nomads amid tire mine
tbe.
shipping rcom on the first floor or sharing’ the roofs of their hospitable trict Epworth Leauge convention was
Total damage about $40,0C0.
held in tho Mothodist church today and
neighbors.
Tho roof of tho summer school for ne
Interspersed in this latter seotion and this ovoning. Tho different departments
situated
on
grc.es,
llto, between Sprue ) cast to tho river, are mills, breweries and of tho league work and relations of the
and Poplar streets, was blown in, but a
Theso were
concerns.
manufacturing
league to the church, wero discussed by
inr as known,
there wero no cccupunt
fair targets for the
storm
und they
An adclergymen and lay members.
in the building at tho time.
suffered
It was this class of losses that dress
was made this ovoning by Pres iadded moEt to the wiping out of
what dent
C. VV.
of
the
Slaine
Gallagher
is
conservatively stated lo be four mil- Wesleyan Seminary.
COMING EASTWARD.
lion dollars invested capital.
There arc
10 breweries within these
Pennsylvania Suffered From a Tornadi
Slaine Pensions.
hounds worth
four millions.
While
Yesterday.
none aro
deoiroyed all aro damaged,
Washington, Slay 28.—Peusions havo
Lancaster, Pa., May 28.—Tho tornnd r The lesses fall heaviest on those least
able to hear them. After tho storm had been granted residents of Slaine as folthat came
from York county shores
laid its
heavy hand upon tho southern lows:
swept aomss the Susquohanna river tbi 5 half of tho city, tiro camo to com pint
OEIGIX'AL.
afternoon
after
one
and
did
the
work
of destruction. Five oclumn;
shortly
Gustavs Enceht, Togus; Josoph Volk,
vast
amount
of
up, but thanks to the
damage In Col of Carnes shot tire
blaze was mainly Togus.
delugo of ruin
umbiu
10
about
miles from
bore
oonflued to the starting point.
In three
INCREASE.
Ona
man
was
and
killed
sovora * instances
wore
unable to get
engines
Charles N. Smiles, Fayette; Zealor W.
blook of thn fires. Tire
Some of the injured wll 1 nearer than
a
injured.
most
destructive
when it Young, Owls Head; James K. Varney,
die. The storm struck the planing mil 1 storm was
North ParEonslleld.
crossed seventh street from tho oast.
of
JohD Forey, unroofing tho struotur 3
At least four people were killed. House
INCREASE.
and doing
a great
deal of damage t > after house was totally demolished, and
tho wonder grows
with tho extended
Joseph J. Parry, Litchfield Corners.
the house in the vicinity of front street
investigation, that tho number of deaths
Tho black cloud then struck the Colum
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
1b not far iu excess of what it now apb a rolling
mill and
lifted the roa
Minors of John W. VYarton, East Banbe. Nally’s saloon on South
pears to
bodily aud buried 15 men in the ruins Soventh street, was a total wreck. Whon gor.
it fell it was full of iron who had taken
Six were injuroti, two fatally. Tho roll
refuge there and from 15 to 20 were
mill was demolished.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Five wn
ing
/
killed. Many of them
wero of a class
p'.oyes who wire working inside the mil [ who have
friends and would not be
few
into tho Sliawuei
wero blown 40 foet
missed.
One man has been taken oul
oroek aud nearly drowned. The storu
dead and ten others seriously injured.
The racing cutter Meteor, recently construck the elcctic light static:
next
It is thought others are in the brick
structed lor the German Kmporor, which
and badly injured the building.
.Tame 0
choked basement and a gaug of men arc was abandoned at sea in a storm arrived
Hughes, engineer, was instantly kille j digging into the debris.
In Cowes safely yesterday.
i■ 1 trying to close the window. He wa B
The jury In
the case
of
biown into a fly wheel of tho engine am
Claronce
torn to fragments.
The forco of the winu was so rlghtfu
Murphy, charged with the embczzloment
aloDg here that the iron trolley support from the Salem savings bank, returned a
St. Fouls’ Dead Numbers 500,
Sentence
will
be
lug the poles of the electric line are ben ; verdiot of guilty.
dead
in
Si
ovor
to the ground.
St.
28.—The
Louis, May
They did not break moved this morning.
but bent like copper wire.
Louis and vicinity as a result of yeste:
of the Royal
All the tele
The Supreme Council
On a graph poles aro down, many
day’s cyclone, number nearly 5(0.
snapped it Acrauum has passed a resolution making
twain.
thousand
At the Vermont Marble worka
injured aro now in the dis
policemen and firemen extra hazardous
it
1260
Heath
arn
and
others
Seventh
brought
being
ponsary
street, the wreck wai risks and requiring that their
applicaHere
complete.
a
driver
tions must bo sont to the medical examiHarry
Hess,
Pitiful Scenes ill East St. Fouis.
was buried beneath tons of
great blonki
ner-iu-chief before being passed on.
St. Louis, May 28.—In comparison t ) of stone which wore hurled bv the wind
F. Thayer’s
Thieves broke Into W.
saddest place
its size, tho fatalities and losses suffers 1 The
of
this desolate! cloak store in Haverhill, '.Vodnesdaj
in Easr. St. Louis greatly exceed those o n
thoroughfare was tho southeast corner o
and stole garments to the value oi
this side of the river. Tho larger part c f Rutger street.
Hero had stood a Clin. 1 night
*1000.
David L. Davis and his daughter oi
Gloucester, were thrown from a carriage
yesterday morning in a ruuawny accident. Miss Davis hau hor skull fraotured,
collar hone broken and received other inMr.
juries and a fatal result hi feared.
Davis was also seriously hurt.
of
New
The bank
England at Manchester, ceased doing business yesterday.
The bank commissioners have been examining the affairs for several days.
In the Bean Creek
school
district a
house was carried away, and a daughter
—

■

_

*

BATTED M’DOIIOALL,

story brick

ts.

Thornton

|

Bangors Have Lots of Fua With the
Portland Team
AND WIN THEIIt GAME OF V ESTERDAY HANDS DOWN.

Visitors Could Do Nothing
er’s
and

Lewiston Win.

Radford, ss,
Simen, if,
Sharrott, rf,
Henry, of,
O’Brien, lb,
Hayes, o,
G. Moore, 3b,
R. Moore, 2b,
Wheeler, p,

6
5
6
4
5
6
4
6

2
2
2
2
2
0
1
3
1

Totals,

44

15

6

2
&
3
3
2
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
3
0
4 15
0
0
1111
0
0
8
0
2
3
5
0
3
0
3
0
19

27

18

3

AB R BH PO

A

E

11» 2
0
110
1110

0

0

1

PORTLAND.

"Slater, lb,
Leighton, of,

4
4
4
4

O’Rourke, If,
Alftorfinn

3h

I

I

2

1

2

2
1

0
11
16
4
Duuoan, c,
3
4
0
0
6
4
Musser, 2b,
0
0
2
8
2
4
Woods, rf,
11
12
0
4
Cavanaugh, as,
0
1
1
0
1
4
MoDougall, p,
9
30
3 11 27 13
Totals,
40060050 1—15
Bangor,
00001002 0-8
Portland,
Earned runs—Bangor, 10; Portland, 1.
base
Three
hits—O’Brien,
Wheeler,
hits—
Two base
Simon, Cavanaugh.
Slater.
Radford,
Wheeler, R. Moore.
Sharrott
Stolen bases—Badford,
2, Henry,
O’Brien, R. Moore, Simon, O’Rourke,
Slater 2, Magoon. First base on halls—By
McDougall, Radford, O’Brien, R. Moore.
First base on errors—Bangor, 4; PortStruck
Wheeler,
out—By
land, 8.
O’Rourke; by MoBougall, (4. Moore, R.

Moore. Double piays—Wheeler, Radford
oud O’Brien, Radford and O’Brien; MaTriple play—Musser,
goon and Slater.
Slater and Duncan.
Lewiston Won In the Fourth.
Augusta, May 28.—Lewiston won in
bunched
the fourth today, when they
their hits on Dilworth and Newell. After
that
inning Newell pitolied superbly.
ninth
Forred was hit hard and in the
Attendance
was batted out of the box.
800.

The score:
31050000
2 0003000

Lewiston,
Augusta,

hits—Lewiston, 11;

Augusta, 14.
BatAugusta, 5.
teries—Morse, Forred and Messitt, DllNewell
and
Butler.
worth,
Base

Nothing But the

Bare Cost Left to Tell the

Here’s

a

Sample of What’s Happened Around

MEN'S
100 Suits
100 “
“
50
100 “

100

“

$5.15,
6.85,
7.75,
9.65,
11.38,

$9.
$10.

were
“
“

11.
15.
18.

“

200
Suits, all medium weight,
fine Imported
Worsteds, regular
tailor made suits, regular
$20.00
aud $25.00 hind go duriug this
sale at
•

Over 500 pairs Men’s Pants that
(rere made to sell at $3.50, $4.00
ind $5.00 aro put in for this sale

Attendance £00.

Brookton,
Fall Rivor,

00002202
0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0

x-6
0-6

JjBnse hits—Brookton, 12; Fall River, 13.
Errors—Brockton, 5; Fall River, 6. Batteries—Korwan und Shea; Klobedanz and
Rupert.
England League Standing.
Lost. Pc't won.
Won.
7
13
650
Pawtucket,
8
13
.619
Fall River,
Now

r>_-

IQ

G

Brockton,
Portland,
Augusta,

11
9
9
8
7

9
11
12
12
15

New

Bedford,

Lewiston,

The National

full

.550
.450
.429
.400
.318

League.

{

The following are] the results
games played in the National

of

the

early

postponed

on

account of

National

League Standing.
Won.

Lost.

11
22
10
19
13
19
Boston,
18
19
Baltimore,
14
19
Philadelphia,
12
17
Pittsburg,
17
17
Chicago,
17
15
Washington,
15
17
Brooklyn,
12
20
New Ycrk,
11
21
St. Louis,
7
25
Louisville,
Baseball Notes.

Cincinnati,

Cleveland,

Per Ct
.646
.655
.5g4
.638
.598
.586
.500
.454
454
.375
.843
,243

Wo tho East Doerings accept tho ohallonge of the Llnoolos to a game of ball
on Memorial Day at 2.00 p. in.,
on the

200

All

Wool

Black

Cheviot

Suits,
ages 4 to 15 years.
they go for one week at

Handsome
shall sell at
we

$ 7.85.

Away

$1.78.

the regusome sold for
are

200 of our finest grade Suits
prill offer the coming week at

$6, $7, $8 pants in this sale for

’Twill pay anyone in need off
Cook in

Bargains.

in the newspapers.

unquestionably
first class

our

to

Clothing

windows

and

Fancy Mixed Suits

we

$2.17.
Every Suit is worth

double,

some

more.

Wo such reductions

the greatest,

the

come

hundred miles to

a

glance will tell

a

ever

heard off

than

more

before.

secure
a

these
page

The

values

ever

quoted

are
on

Clothing.

OUR DECORATION
will go down

of the events in the

as one

xox

Free Sts-

DAY

SALE

Clothing history of Portland.

--—-

FISK & GOFF m
Wide

Awake

Clothiers.

Saturday, May 301 h, Decoration Day,
day; Open this evening till 11 p.

The Tan League won ami lost standing
follows: Bootblacks, 12, 0; Ked
Oaks, 5, 7; Young Defectors, 3, 9; Vic-

has boon at all superior to CavnDaugb at
short field.
McCoy was to have gone to Bangor yesterday morning, but missed tho train.

tors, 4, 10; Blue Labels, 2; 11.
There will be no free admission to the
We, the Emorulds, challenge the Young
Green- grounds Memorial day.
Snipes lo a gamo of ball on the
fields, Bore stroet, Saturday, at 2.30, as
tho challenge for the Onthedrnl Star3 was
THE FIELD OF SPORT.
P. Norton, captain.
not acoeptod.
Wc, the Bootblacks, challenge aDy nine
Wo claim the
under thirteen years old.
The Result of Colby’s Field Day.
championship under 18. Wo challenge
on
tho Young Snipes to a game of boll
M.
cbo tan, oaks or sands ground.
Maine I.. A. W, Programme in MassachuNorton, captain; J. Flynn, manager.
The ten cent bleachers near third base
torn
at tho baseball grounds is being
down, a ssotlon at a time, and being replaced with a much larger and better
extend baolito the
stand, which will
feet
fence which will he about twenty

setts-Other Notes of Interest.

A dear sky, a dry field and a fnlr
crowd made the 18th annual field day of
the Colby Athlotlo Association a decided
success.

Eighteen

events

filled the

score

oard and class rivalry was plainly manifest, in fact more attention was paid to
class points than breaking college reoords.

Honors are easy.
The Lewiston Sun now tells us that it
objootod to the PRESS oritioizing its
team because it wight hurt the uttend-

this event.
won.

As will be

seen

below,

’97

store will close at noon for the

our

off the

is as

right.

yon

doubt the lowest

prices beyond

high and will constitute part of the
stand.
yesterday:
Tho Westbrooks nnd a picked team from
AT BOSTON.
All tho events were performed within tho
Portland will play a game of ball on the
limit prescribed by the rules.
It was a pitcher’s battle, today, Hawley
Scotoh Hill grounds, Saturday morning
In the two-mile bioyole'raoe, Pratt of ’96
and Dolan both being very effective. The
m.
at 9 a.
won easily in 6.S4 3-6, but he had in pracfcrmor had better support. Bergen was
The Irons would like to arrange a gamo
tice dono the triok in 6.20 fiat. The abuseless behind tne bat. Atteudance 3000.
of ball for Memorial afternoon with tho
Please answer through sence of V. Putnam, who is away with
The score:
Presuinpscots.
S. J. Giilis, manager; the ball team, made the record for
Friday’s Presss.
put8 0011020 0—6
Pittsburg,
Mills.
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1—8 Bolling
ting the 16 pound shot fall off, for he in
Boston,
Lewiston Journal: Frlol’s fitful fever
praotioe has put it 34, and tho hammer 93
Base hits—Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 6. Erof batting was soon over. It isn’t safe to foot. Tho evonts were
interesting for the
rors—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 6. Batteries—
in
bank on a man’s hitting
any three or most
Hawley and Merritt, Dolan und Bergen.
part, particularly the pole vaulting
five or seven or nine consecutive games. between Treworgy ’98, Wellman ’98. and
AT PHILADELPHIA.
What wo always
Lowiston .Journal:
Hubbard '96. Tho broad jump was a tie,
1000404U
1—10
Philadelphia,
13003031 o— 8 admire in Flank Leonard of Portland Hanson and Getohell jumping at several
Chicago,
to
a
weak
strengthen
wus his ability
ties until both men wore nearly exhaustBase lilts—Philadelphia, 16; Chicago
team. Manager Garrity would do well to ed. The 100-yard dash was the most ex15. Errors—Philadelphia, 0; Chicago, 2i
Batteries—Taylor and Clements; Parker follow suit.
citing event, tho raop being closest beand Kittredge.
Bangor got back at us all right, all tween Whitman ’97 and Robinson ’98 In
Other games

\ouug

;ven more.

$4.37.

League

rain.

SUITS. CHILDREN’S DEPT.

500 Suits for Souths and
Sen go in this sale at

xox

ance

The score:

Corner the Last 24 Hours:

our

Many of these Suits
lar $8 and $10 kind

They won’t last long so come
Cor good choice.

$13.85.

wore

Fall Itiver Lost.

Biggest of Big Clothing

$5.95.

$2.39.

«

team

Fall Rivor, May 28.—The home team
lost a loosely played game today.
Brady
was played at third by the visitors and
made the hit which won them the game.

The

YOUTHS’

PANTS.

MEN’S

SUITS.

Stopped the Game.
Pawtucket, May 28.—Rain stopped the
game today In the sixth with tho home

Sharp.

Tale.

OPENS OHS MORNING EARLY.

Ztalu

in the lead. Halloweli and Snhcible
knocked out of the box, and Doe
fared little better. Rhoades was also hit
hard. Attendance 400. The score:
6 1 4 5 0 1—17
Pawtuokot,
1 4 4 2 0 0—11
New Bofdord,
New BedBase hits—Pawtucket, IS;
New
Errors—Pawtucket. 2;
ford, 14.
4.
Batteries—Rhoades and
Bedford,
Doe
and
Yeager, Halloweli, Sohelble,

Clothing.

Sales That Portland Has Ever Seen,

0—9
3—8

Errors—Lewiston, 4;

FREE STREETS.

EVERY VESTIGE OF PROFIT SWEPT AWAY !

With Wheel-

Bangor, May 38.—Bangor batted MoDougall hard and at opportune moments
today, and won from Portland easily.
The visitor’s errors were costly. Wheeler
was a stumbling block to Portland and
pitched a lino game. The features were
the batting of
O’Brien, Simon and
Wheeler, the seoond base play of R. Moore
and good work by Magoon and Duncan.
Attendance 600. The score:
BANGOR.
AB R Btl PO A E

In

Cyclone

by IVIagoon
Released—Paw-

Duncan- Blakey

tucket and

A

Work

Delivery—Nice

East Deering ground on oondition that
Academy.
their water hov “Pat the Moon” will
Tho dual games of the Portland High see that no bats are stolen.
Capt W. H
school and Thornton Academy Athletic Tinsuian; manager, W. Diokson.
association will take place at Rigby park
We, the Preblea, ohallenge the Cyoles
Tho material ol to a game Memorial day morning
at 0
Saturday, June 0th.
sharp, at the Oaks.
o’olook,
Answer
each school is good and the contests wil]
H.
through PRESS or Argus.
Lehen
be close and oxciting.
manager.
P. II. S.

I MIDDLE, CROSS and

!
I

heat resulted

Noble ’97,

with

second.

Robinson >98,
The

final

first;

for

this

event was won by Whitman ’97. Time,
Robinson ’98. second. Time, 11
10 4-5.
seoonds. Whitman’s best time,
10 2-5
•

seoonds.
Half-mile run—Won

by Clement ’97.
Stevenson ’98. second,
Time, 2,09 1-3
2.11 4-6; Hubbard ’90. third.
120-yards hurdle—Won by Holmes ’98.
sooonds. Robinson ’98,
19 1-5
Time,
second, 20 seconds; Spencer’99, third.
Mile handicap bicycle raco—Pratt ’90,
Harthorno ’97, soratoh; Richardson ’99,
40 feet; Chase ’99, 660 feet.
Won by
Chase. Time, 2.23 4-5; Riohardson, second, 2.31; Pratt, third, 2.38.
One mile run—Won by Cloment ’97.
Time, 5.26; Morrill :90, second, 6.30:
Gerry ’98, third, 5.87.

Hurdle—Spenoer ’99 won.
Time,.29 4-5; Holmes ’98, second, .30
220

Yards

1-5; Robinson ’93 third, .31
440

yards

dash—Five entries

won

but that the field day of the association
will be hold, Juno 13, at Waterville, as

originally

intended. The graduation exercisos of Thornton academy coming the
day previous, had made it advisable to
have a postponement of the meeting, aud
the secretary made inquiries of the various schools to see if the date June 6,
would not ho satisfactory.

This provod
many ways,

to

be

Inconvenient

in

Thornton

academy very
accommodatingly agreed to change the
date of its
graduation exercises, thus
making the way clear for June 13, as
so

originally

set.

L. A. W.

Programme

in

Massachusetts.

of
is
the
.Following
programme
festivities in store for the Jlaio Division,
L. A. W., on thoir trip to Massachusetts
Momoriul day as the guest of the Massa-

by chusetts division:

Time, .66; Holmes ’97, secFriday evening—Theatre party at the
Tromont theatre. Special rates on presenond, 67, 2-5; Warren ’99, third, 59.9
tation of league tickets.
Two Mile Safety Bicyolo Raco—Won
Saturday morning—1).to, formation of
by Pratt ’96. Time, 5.34 3-5; Harthorno parade; 10.00, start; li.SO, large photo
taken.
’97, second, 5.53; Chase ’99, third, 5.51.
Saturday afternoon—2.00, race-meet at
220 Yard Dash, trial heat—First
heat
track, “one of the
Stevens ’93.

by Whitman ’97. Time, 25 seconds;
Holmes ’S3, 27 2-5. Second heat won by
Nobio '97. Time, 25 seconds; Spear ’99,
won

OK

f>

X

Flnnla

nvrm
---

K —
“J

TIM.SI_
■>

_

Jl,

Time 24 1-5; Noble second, .24 4-5; Spear
third, .25 2-5.
Mile Walk—Won by Wellman ’98. Time
8.30 2-5; Woodman ’98, socond, 8.47.
Two Mile Run—Won by Ely ’98
Time,
11.2 2-5; Clement ’97, second, 12.C1; Nutt

’98,

12.02.
Role Vault—Troworgy

the new Oambridgo
Sanger, Bald,
finest tracks on earth,
Jenny, Bakor aud Butler are in the

string.

9 Saturday
evening—3.00,
promenade
concert, Mechanics nan; y.uu, uunco till

midnight.
Refreshments will be servoa all day at
which will be
the Mechanics’ building,
tho headquarters daring the day. Speoiul
rales to league members to the races, and
Bo sure and get
ocncort and danco free.
badge early at the Mechanics’ building
and get your discounts.
a

’98,

S ft. 6 3-10

Following is a list of the officers of tho in; Wellman ’98, S ft. 4
in; Hubbard ’96,
day: Marshal, H. L. Corson, '98; ref- 8 ft.
dislike
Wo should
just
anco down hore.
W.
Prof.
R.
starter.
H.
'98;
Dunn,
eree,
Putting 16 Pound Shot—Cushing ’98,
as muoh to do anything to lessen the at; Stetson ; olerk of courBe, J.
Colby Bas- 30 ft. 4-10 in; MoFadden ’98, 29 ft 10 in;
tendance here when Lewiston comes as sett; judges of finish, F. W. Johnson, R. Pike ’98, 29 ft. 8 In.
All
the Sun would dislike to have us.
F. Avorill, J. F. Larrabee; timers, C.
Running High Jump—Robinson ’OS.
tho same we can’t see as the Lewiston H. Wheeler, F. J. Goodrich, Dr. W. s. 5 ft. 1 3-4
in; Stevens ’99, 5 ft.; C. K
is
muoh
to
boom
tho
atdoing
very
T.
papor
Raymond Pierce; G. Shamgon ’99, 4 ft. 10 1-2 in.
Bayley; scorer,
tendance at home in refusing to print ac- judges of fixed events, D. P. Foster, Dr.
Throwing 16 pound Hammer—Chapcounts of tho games played by its losing J. W. Black, measnrors of fixed events, man ’97, 79 ft. 1-10
in; Piko 68, 77 ft. 2-10
toam.
J. L. Thompson, ’90, T. C. Tooker, ’93;
in; Wellman ’08, 09 ft.; the latter failing
demand for grand scorers of fixed orents, F. W. Alden, ’98, to got inside tho limit of 70 feet.
There is such a
that tho E. H. Mallng, ’99; judge of
stand seats for Memorial day
walking,
Running Broad Jump—Participated in
management have decided to put thorn Fred M. Padelford, ’98.
by Whitman ’97; Watson ’97; Hanson
store.
This
All the contestants appoared in good ’99; Getohell '98, closed with a tie ho
on sale at Murphy Bros.’
will be a great convenience, obviating as form. A strong wind down tho back tween the last two named at 18 foet.
it does the neoesslty of waiting in a long side of the oourse hindered the runners
Total points scored by tho four classes;
Grand and wheelmen some. Folllowlng are the ’SO, II points; ’97, 88 points; ’93, 67
line at the offloo on tho grounds.
stand seats may be obtained at Murphy results:
points; ’99, 25 points; ’98 scoring moro
Bros, until twolve o’clook Saturday.
100-yards dash, trial heats—-First heat points than any other two olasses.
Blakoy has been released. The manage- won by Whitman ’97; Wilson ’97, second.
Secretary C. L. May of the M. I. S.
ment has not unnsldered that his work Time, 10 2-o and 11 seconds. The second A. A ., reports that there is UOW HO doubt
■

bal-

m.

P. H. S. Tennis

Tournament.

Yesterday in the first round the following matches were played:
Small baat T. Crocker, 6-2, 6-2; Pendlebeat Chapman, 6-0, 6-3; Bishop beat
Holt, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.

ton

In tho second round:
Dana boat Kills, 13-11, 6-2; Morris beat
Euston, 7-5, 6-2; Pendleton bent Email
6-3, match unfinished.
Today at 3 o’clock on the Cumberlands,
Pendleton

aud

Small

will finish

their

match.
On the Portlands, at 2 o’clock, Barra*
beo and Bishop will play; at 3.U0. Dana

plays tbo winner of Pendleton and Kmay;
at -CIS, Bishop or Larrabeo plays Morrfe.
The finals will probably be played Saturday inornBtg on tl:s Portland courts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ENGLAND

Chronic

What Mr. F arnham

s

Boing to

the Interest of the

disease hard to cure,

a

the

morphine

habit.

as

3s

Every

organ of the body is affected.
A continual demand for a stimulant is called for.
to

gratify,

when

the vitiated
absorb

to

from it.

ceases

the stomach,

on

it is

ceases

Food

in fact, often cannot

be retained

or

blood

nourishment

Give such sufferers that

greatest of food stimulants, bloodenrichers, flesh-creators,

Bovinlne
highly

concentrated extract of

the vital

of lean beef,
the weakest

a

principles
retained by

it is

stomach and nourishes
so

quickly,

that with renewed tissue and

returned
of the
itues

Dr.

Brooklyn

”

morbid

strength

vanish.

ings

J.

writes of Bovinine.

patients

ot

“

It

my special class.

»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦#♦♦♦

! CRESSET,

JONES

&

f

1

ALLEN’S

I

|

Music House,

|

|

638 CONCRESS ST.

|

j High

*

♦

Grade

Pianos

♦

such as

|

♦
<?

T

T

Gildermester &. Kroegcr,

^

♦

Blasius & Sons,

4.

?

Albrecht and Ste.iling.

T

ALSO

“The

I
?

—

Symphony.”

SELF PLAYING
myl8

t

ORGAN.

Call and Hear It.

♦

Birds.

”

M,W,F,tt

|
t
«

!♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦» mmmmoi

Who Gave

Checks to

Forged

Minister and

Hotel

Barber

Had

and

Portland

a

Keeper—He

Deserted

a

Was

Wife

a

and

Children.

ft will be remembered that the papers
of this city printed an item to the effect
that last week a man and woman came
to this city and were married;
that
the man gave the clergyman a forged

when you make the statement that you believe in buying goods where they represent to you the
truth, and give you the best and most for your hard earned dollars. This is the place.
Every dollar placed in our hands means that we give the best value that a dollar

Yesterday Mr. Lamson and Mr. Rogers, at the suggestion of Mr. Farnham
went to South Portland and made some
experiments with Mr. Lamson’s model of cheek and got $30 from his hotel manthe big kite he is to build for the fair.
ager by the same means and that then
A letter was received yesterday from they skipped the town without
paying
William A.

Eddy,

of

can

N.

refleotors send sunlight signals to
great distance. This promises to be
ver

a
a

interesting

SPRING OVERCOATS,

Great Fire.

The excavation for the foundation for
the drill hall in the rear of tho new
armory, on the old market lot, has revealed some
interesting relios. Down
about five feet they excavated the stone
foundation and the half burned flooring
of a small building in the northeast oor
nor of the lot
These were the last relics

that came from Ottawa, Canada,
and was addressed to Cassie Wilson. On
the baok of this letter, written in pencil,
and in the same handwriting as that of
Dr. John D. Miller, written on the hotel

register was the following: Stephen A.
U. Miller, bomervillq, Mass. A oertain
street and number was also on the letter.
At that address in Somerville lives this

forger’s deserted wife and two children.
He is a barber of that place and has a
bad reputation as a "masher.” There is
as yet no trace of his whereabouts.

was
of the old Fobes paint shop that
burned in the great fire of '66. For 44
years before that, Mr. Charles Fobos, the

father of Chas. S. Fobes, of Burgess,
Fobes & Co., kept a paint shop there.
The oharred

boards

and timbers

as a nut, beuauso thoy
thickly with paint and oil.

sound
so

are

are

100 dozen 5©e Band Bows, light and dark colors, at 19c60 dozen light and dark Four-in-hand and leek lies at 19c.

Mr, Curtis Says They Will he the Largest
for

SEE

Many Tears.

the resolution taken by those present to
make a vigorous effort at once to obtain
new members.
The canvass was commenced in earnest, and, as stated in yesterday’s PRKSS, the result of the week’s
work reported Monday evening, was a

gain of fifty-five new associate members,
and others promised.
This addition is
very enoouraging, and is evidence of a
of the

Association under Mr. Kotzsohmar’a valuable leadership.
The associate members now number
less than ninety. To give a strong support, there shouldbe one hundred and
fifty, which with the aotive membership
would enable the Association to furnish
musio without expense to members,
and also relieve them of the task of sellIt is believed
ing tickets for concerts.

the West, said yesterday that all indications point to the largest crop harvested
for many years.
Heavy snow storms during thfl winter,
and equally heavy rains this spring have

4

4 «

ATTENTION!
*

that many of our liberal men and womwill promptly give their namfes as assooiato members. The foe is only five

en

dollars

Even in Nelnaska, where for two years
the lack of rain prevented the harvesting
of crops, the great crops of this year will

IRA

rains set the grass gro wing, and the cattle were sent to the pastures last week in
advance of tho usual time. Mr. Curtis
looks for the largnst crops ever known in
the West, or at least in recent years.

The

Programme Recommended by
ecutive Committee.

MOODY, Druggist,

put their hands into their pockets
”

The situation in the two cities, Albany
and Portland, Is evidently the same. Let
us not forget that the Haydn Association
ha3 loyally

WOODFORDS.

apl7dtf

Story of Judge Walton’s Illness.

kept up its organization for
nearly thirty years, while many sooieties
in larger cities have disbanded. And let
us recognize its efficient work and benefit to the singers of Portland by making
it strong with a large list of associato

Judge Walton is not acoustomed to being under the physician’s caro, and when members.
at Auburn a few days ago he had his first Mohammedanism in
Prophecy and History
illness in thirty-five years, he put the
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor of the
cross
a
examination
dootor through
rigid
Second
Advent church, will begin a
medicine beas to the Ingredients of his
series of three discourses on the above
swallow any of it. Nor
fore he would
subjeot, nest Sunday, at 8.00 p. m.
would be let the good dootor go until he
They will contain tho substance of his
at
his
humor
exof
had enjoyed a bit
address before the late “General Propense. The physician had assured him phetio
Convention,” bold In this city,
the medicine was harmless and that he
but with much added matter. The subused it In his own family. At this tho
ject will be treated on entirely new lines,
judge remarked: “That reminds me of with special reference to tho final solutho man who called at my house the other tion of
the great Armenian problem,
day. He had very grimy hands and did and cannot fail to bo
intensely interestnot look very clean. He had soap to sell.
ing. Being in three discourses instead of
it
was
It looked very nice and he said
one, each discourse will bo reasonably
nioe. ‘Why,’ he said ‘I can warrant this concise
and short. Paitiotio citizens and
soap. We use it in our family all of the Roman Catholics
are specially invited,
time and nover use any other.’ I susus tho close connection of this
system of
Bt
poct, dootor,” said tho Court, looking
with Roman Catholicism will be
religion
tho robust physician, “that yon have
oloarly shown. Seats freo.
never taken
many of these pills.” But
Twenty Cases of Lager.
Judge Walton took them all the same
and got well. Yet whether it was the
a
George Hunt, who
on

keeps
plaoe
pills or the judge’s sense of humor that Custom House wharf, was before the
pulled him through is a question for the municipal court yesterday morning, on a
oourt to decide.
search and seizure case and was fined
Friends Quarterly .Meeting.
1 ho Friond
Quarterly
held at the brick

meeting will"be
meeting liouso Ileering,
commencing tomorrow at 10 a. m. and

holding
at

Sunday. Nojmeeting will be
Oakstroet Sunday
morning. Kleotrio
over

oars will
leave Preble street
Saturday
morning for tho church at 8.45- Sundav
y
morning at 9.15.

Barbers Will Close,

The

barbers in the oity will
keep open
.ate Friday
night and close at neon
memorial day.

the following official

ton.

and,’support it?’

flOO and oosts.

Sunday Deputies Frith

and Plummer made a seizure there of 20
It was stored in a
cases of lager beer.
small and secret room.

m

OUR

SHOW

WINDOW.
/

OUR PRICES ANE COPIED BUT VALUES NEVER.

F.

20

20

MONUMENT

JSC?.,
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YOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL FIRE!

the Ex-

B. F. Jacobs, the chairman of the exeoutivo committee of the International
Sunday school convention, to be hold
in Tremont Temple, June 23-26. makes

cert.
As evidence of the work that has to be
done in other cities, we clip from an Albany, N. Y., letter in the Musical World,

people
♦

THEM

ME.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

prinoipal .matters
that body during

of May 20, as follows :
When you ride out through
“I am afraid that if the Musioal AssoWoodfords add to the pleas- ciation does not get 350 associate memures of the ride
by stopping bers for next year, it will have to disband. It seems strange to me, that a
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of
city representing so muoh wealth and
COLD
REFRESHING SODA. culture should permit the breaking up
A wheel rack is there to hold of this organization.
The whole thing
resolves into these quostions: Do ‘Albanyour wheels and a pump is at
ians want to hoar great work?, ‘Does the
your disposal if year tires
Albany public want to sustain the Muneed it.
,f,
cioftl
A ounni'if.irtTi 9*
‘Will
tho
A Umnw
,

GOODS.

CLARK & CO.,
One Price Spnl Cash Clothiers, Hallers and Furnishers,

than make good all losses.
The
rain has been ample to make the crop of
wheat, barley and oats, but rains in Au
gust will be necessary if the corn crop is
to bo up to the hoped for standard. The
more

year, and entitles each member
to two seats at every rehearsal and cona

SUITS,

75 dozen Garner’s Fancy Percale Shirts at 59c each, worth Si.
9
100 dozen Fancy Percale Shirts at 50c each, worth 75c.

GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

left the West with no dry section, oxoept,
of course, the great sand plains.

now

BICYCLISTS

BOYS’

100 dozen Men’s Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers at 23c each.
50 dozen Men’s Brown Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 40c
4UC each
each’
Men’s Katural Summer Wool Shirts and Drawers at 98c.
100 dozen Men’s Cotton Hose at 7c a pair.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black and Fancy Mixed Seamless Half Hose, 3 pairs for 25c.
100 dozen Men’s Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
200 dozen Men’s 25 cent Suspenders at 12 1-2 cents a pair
100 dozen Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
Golf Hose, 50 cents, 75 cents, 98 cents and $1.25 a pair.
»
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs for; 25 cents.

Mr. John B. Curtis, of this oity,
who
1s back from an extended trip through

not be sustaining financially in
any
other way. At rehearsal a week ago the
subject was thoroughly discussed, and

general appreciation of the work

t

coated

Haydn Association.

MEN’S PANTALOONS.

FURKTISHIKTO

THE CROPS WEST.

as

The officers and members have long felt
the urgent need of a larger list of associate members. It has been more and
more apparent that the Association could

MEN’S SUITS.

Men’s all wool Overcoats, made with
One lot of Men’s Indigo Blue G. A. B.
Men’s fine CaSsimere Pants, all wool,
Boys’ Blouse Suits, Prices from $1.50
silk sleeve lining, worth $10, our price Suits at
at §2.50, $3.00, $3.50 a pair.
to $5.00.
$5.98, Fast color.
$5.98.
Pine Tailor Made Pantaloons, at $4.00,
Fine Blue Suits, single and double
One lot of fine light colored Spring
Boys’ Wash Suits. Pricss from 75 cts
$5.00, $0.00 and $7.00 a pair.
and
at
suit.
breasted
$8
$10
at
worth
suits,
Overcoats
per
$9.98,
$12 and $15.
to $2,50.
IN OUR BOYS' & CHILDREN'S DEP’T.
Men’s fine Dress Suits from $12.00 to
Young Men’s fine Spring Overcoats at
Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses at 21c.
$25.00 a suit.
$12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.
Boys’ all wool Long Pant Suits, ages 14
to 19, at $3.48, worth $6,00.
Laundered Star Shirt Waists at 03 cts.,
Three Thousand Pair of Men’s Odd
MEN’S SUITS.
One lot of Boys’ Blue and Black Chev- worth 75 cts.
Pants.
iot Suits, ages 14 to 19, at $4.98, worth
One lot of Men’s Suits at $5.98, would
One lo|of Pants at $1.48 a pair.
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters at 19 cts each.
$7.00. Fast colors.
be cheap at $8.
One lot of all wool Pants at $1,98 a
One lot of Men’s fine all wool Suits at
One lot of Short Pant Suits, all wool,
Boys’ all wool Sweaters at 88 cts.
pair.
at $1.59.
$8, former price $10.
Boys’ Underwear at 19 and 25 cts each.
100 pair of fine Worsted Dress Pants,
One lot of fine Blue Worsted Serge
One lot of all wool and worsted Short
former price $5 a pair, our price $2.98.
Suits at $10, worth $15.
Pant Suits at $2.48, worth §6.00.
Boys’ Straw Hats at 23 cts.

single

Ruins Buried in tlie Market Lot Since the

doing business,
goods are

-—-O-—---

gave him the $30. Soon aftor they went
down to the Union station, on pretense
that only Mrs. Titcomb was going away.

velope

OLD FOBES PAINTSHOP.

Our Best Advertisement is our method of
the praises of our customers saying the

RIGHT, FIT RIGHT, PRICES RIGHT, AND THE RIGHT PLAGE TO TRADE,
line Economy Consists in Buying Coods at Low Prices.

feature of the fair.
R. C. Beaver and James Edwards, of But they never came baok. They left a
the Old Orchard traok, were at
Mrj trunk in their room. In this trunk after
Farnham’s office yesterday. They report diligent searoh by the authorities, was
that the “kite” traok was never before found among a large quantity of letters
in so good a oondition as at this time.
and papers that gave no olue, a
envery

buy.
and

Baycorme,
J., their hotel bill.
the man who will photograph the fair
This forger registered at the United
grounds every day from overhead by States hotel as Dr. John D. Miller of
means of his 20
New York. With him were two women
big kites.
He proposes to make a very interesting supposed to be sisters, who
registered as
series of experiments. For
exampl e he Mrs. Titcomb' and Miss Cassia ; Wil
will bring down atmospheric oleotrioity, son. The clergyman who married Miller
by means of oolleotors and copper wires. and Miss Wilson was liev. W. S. Ayres.
He will also give a complete code of sigThe man told Mr. O’Connor, of the
nals by means of Chinese lanterns at a hotel, that ho would be in
Portland a
height of 2,000 feet, daring the evening, week and wanted to raise $30. He made
and during the day will by means of sil- out the forged check and Mr. O’Connor

“Home for Hab-

thing on earth of its
It is sustaining, nourishkind.
ing, helpful in every way to

|

Advance

Big Show.

Manager Farrham is making some
progress in his Now England fair work.
Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller will give a
series of lectures on “Our
Common

crav-

B. Matiison

is the best

|
t

THAT FORGER BRIDEGROOM.

Alcoholism

#
is

FAIR.

to

its

SMOKE! WATER!

THE CHANCE Of A LIFETIME!

statement of the
be considered by

meetings in Bos-

The convention will review the work
three years, and will take
the future. The principal

of the past
action for

recommendations of

the executive committee will be as follows:
1. That the field of the international
convention be extended to inolude all of
North America,
including Greenland,
Cuba and the other West India islands.
2. That the field be divided into districts, and oomp6tent persons be secured
as distriot field
workers or superintendents, as soon as the necessary funds are
scoured.
3. Tnat tho superintendent of tho work
of organization among the oolored people
shall have one assistant now, and two
assistants when noeded, provided the
necessary funds are secured.
4. That a general seorotary shall be

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,

EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE
These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

a

Specialty.

VICTOR. 553 CONGRESS STREET.

of the exeoutive committee be appointed,
may 27dt£
whose whole time shall be given to the
work.
E. S.
g 5. That a finance committee be appointed, consisting of well-known busiPortland, Me.
561
Congress St.
ness men, permission being given to sedtf
apr2
lect some porsons who are £not members
of the exeoutive committee, if dosired.
6. That the amount to be oonebributed
by states, provinces and territories be
placed at $12,000 per annum for three
years, and that an effort bo made to secure an additional amount oi at least
$12,000 per annum for threo years by inA nd their
dividual subscription, the committee bethat
annum
is
needed
lieving
$25,000 per
mothers many
for this work.
7. That the ninth international conto a
vention, to be held in 1899, be held in the
South, provided an invitation is received
the
can be avoided
from a city with suitable accommodation
for the meetings, and located where there
call ad
are sufficient railroad facilities.
8. That the annual meeting of the executive committee, held in each of the
years : except the convention year, is of
sufficient importance to demand the attendance of the members, and that
tho
a
oj
states, provinces, and territories be rethem do so, and
quested to mnke provision for their expenses whenever it is necessary to scouro
aswhat
want—a
their attendance.
9. That arrangements be made to seat
within
cure, if possible, a largo delegation from
Canada to the
tho United States and
of
reach
the
to
be
hold
iu
all.
third
world’s
convention,
or near Lodon, England, July 6-11, 1897.
In addition to the recommendations of
tho committee, one other matter of great
importance will attract attention. We
shall at this meeting elect the fifth lesis
to announce to
son committee, to serve in
place of tho
presont committoe, and to select the leshis
customers the arsons for the years 1900-1905.
We shall also begin, at Boston, to prerival
a
assortment
paro for the World’s third Sunday school
convention, to he held iu or near LonLace
and
6
to
1897.
The
11,
don, England, July

preliminary outline, as arranged, oontemplatos that the delegates will spend
Sunday, July 5, with the ohurches and
schools in or near London, there
being
KKL115F IN SIX HOURS.
on Monday afternoon a reeoption of d eleDistressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
and
Monfor
mutual
gates
acquaintance,
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
Tills day evening a reception at the Mansion
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
On
new remedy is a great
surprise on aocount House by the Lord Moyor.
Tuesday,
will
ot its exceeding promptness in relieving Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every oome the work of the convention, and
in
male
or
fethe
of
urinary
passages
part
on Saturday a fete at the Crystal Falaco
male. It relieves retention of water and
by way of recreation. In 1889, over 400
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
attended the convention in
you want quick relief and cure this is your Americans
reniadv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
Drug- Loudon, and it is believed that a larger
number will go iu 1897.
gist, to Congress St. Portland, Me.

Graduation Gloves

Slightly Damaged by Smoka

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

Recent Fire.

CHILDREN

wearing apparel

give
thoughts.

anxious

This,

great

if

extent,

parents

FITZGERALDS.
True,

large majority
find just
they
fine
prices

sortment,

FITZGERALD
pleased
lady
of fine

of

Linen
them

Embroidered
Collars.
Among

can

be

found

many

new and
choice novelties.
An examination solicited.

FITZGERALD,
way25dtf

Congress

HASKELL&jONES.
Our

othing

held in reserve.

Summer Stock of Underwear

complete, and tlio
popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fine English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our Furnishing Goods
Department a good place to shop if you
want to find full lines of goods.
and

This sale will open THURSDAY MORNING, May 28, and
continue until all the goods are disposed of.
This is a genuine
offer.
We have settled our insurance and shall offer the entire
stock at astonishingly low prices.
Be sharp. Don’t wait until
the Phenomenal Bargains are all gone.
Everything to be sold,

Hosiery

is

now

lines include all the

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies’

MONUMENT
eodtf

Garments.

SQUARE.
inayilO

REMEMBER THE PEACE,

Middle

247

Street,

NEXT DOOR TO OUR BURNT STORE.

McCarthy.
HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.
h.

p.

nmvL’Gdlw

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from ug
iill anv size package and we loan D gallon cans to Oasolinc or Oi|

Wo

Customers.

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Fleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Kuightville, illoiidaf of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
and

Our teams go

S. A.
Street.

and Water at Our

1ADD0X, j

35 IVliddle Street,
apr20t>

Grocer aiid Oil Dealer.

Portland,

!¥2e.

gwgrt*.-.

^OfcTLAHD

to go without a candidate
altogether. It the silver men are in the
majority at Chicago and tho gold men
have a third of the convention tho latter can compel the former to acopt a oan-

Tho increase of now buildings in different parts of Lewiston, shows the town is
but also that
not only growing rapidly,
its giowtii is distributed in all sections
of tho city.

didate of its chosing or go without n
whioh would be
equivalent
The Daily Is delivered every morning by nominee,
tho convention. It was
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at to breaking up
tho incompatibility lietween the majority
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th rule for platform and tho two thirds rule
ate ol $7 a year.
for candidate that broke up tho CharlesMaine State Press, (Weekly) published ton convention of 18G0 and precipitated
every Thursday, $2 per year; 81 for six months; tho rupture whioh resultod in two parti is
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripand two candidates. 'J'he same incomtion of six weeks.
is likely to break up the conpersons wishing to leave town lor long or patibility
vention at Chicago this year, unless the
short periods may have the addresses of their
faction which diotates the candidate conpapers changed as often as desired.
stitutes two thirds of tho
convention
Advertising Itates.
In Daily Press 81-00 per square, for one whioh it is not likely to do.
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
While the Republican farmers of Vertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
were so wild for protection that,
third
one
less
than these mont
day advertisements,
according to Senator Proctor, they would
ates.
Hall square advertisements $1.00 for one have no one hut the “great apostle of
Protection” for a candidate, tho Demoweek or $2.60 for one mouth.
•‘A Square” is a space of the width of a col- cratic farmers appear to be just as wild
umn and one inch long.
for free trade, for tho tariff plank of
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- the Democratic convention reads as folditional.
lows:
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
We
are opposed to the Republican
square each week. Three insertions or less,
theory and method of a protective tariff
$1.60 per square.
ns being a criminal
misapplication of the
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and taxing power of the nation, producing
15
cents
other
with
classed
paid notices,
per monopoly, corruption and business stagnation. We therefore demand tariff legisline each insertion.
in
matter
Notices
type, lation for the constitutional purpose of
reading
Pure Heading
providing revenues for this government,
£6 cents per lino each insertion.
not for the fostering of trusts,
keeping
Wants. To let. Nor Sale and similar adveralways in mind that unnecessary intercanto
nur ucoV
<ii
nrlcd nco for

This spring’s catch of salmon at Green
than
lake has been somewhat smaller
those of recent years at this time. This is
due, not to a scarcity of salmon, but to
tho countless numbers of little smelts in
the lake.

DAILY PBttSS

Its choosing

—AND—

MAINE 8TATE PBESS.

Subscription

Bates.

Daily (In advance) #6 per year:

bionths; $1.60 a quarter:

60 cents

a

$3 for six
month.

less, no display. Displayed advertisements under those headlines, and all advernot paid) lin advance, twill bo
isements

40 words

larged

or

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first Insertion, ana fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relatln" to sub
ncrlptious and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
cr

or

ference with business ilUprpot.c lie

nvriil.

ed.
This is far

stronger than the tariff
declaration of the New Hampshire Democrats, "whioh wanted somo incidental protection alone with revenue. Indeed it is
as strong ns the platform
adopted by the
last
Demcratio
national
convention,
which was so strong that a Democratic

workmanship.

That at St.

Louis,

how-

ever, was due entirely to causes over
which man jias no conlrr'. How extensive it was we do not yot fully know, but
the early reports make it almost certain
that it is one of the worst, and probably
tlo very worst oatastroplie of the Kind,
that has ever happened in this country.

SHOULD NOT ACCEPT.

(Springfield Union.)

it

cr

would

this,
anything

have

for

ere

it

been

is

ended
certain as

as

can
be
that
Mr.
Reed
accept the vice presidency, no
matter how unanimously or enthusiastically offered him. There is no doubt, assuming that McKinley is to bo tho hendof
the ticket, that Mr. Reed’s acceptaLoe of
the second place would greatly strengthen
it, but the placing of Mr. Reed’s name
at the head would strengthen it far more;
and this is the proposition and the only

will not

one

Mr. Reed’s friends will make.

Tho Hon.

McKinley

Warner

Miller’s

likely

is not

to

cut

break

for

muoh

ice

for that statesman, though undoubtedly
its purpose is to give him a position of
advantage when the patronage is ready
for distribution in caso of McKinley’s
election. Tho original McKinley men,
suob as Milholland, look upon Miller’s
sudden conversion
snails, and t.hnv

as

mere

a

are not:

bid for

nnr.nrHtnn,

n

bit of credit for it. Such aid as he can
give them they aro of course willing to
aocopt, but they do not conoeal their intention of causing him to fall outside
the breastworks when they have got nil
out of him that

they

aro

sneering

is
at

possible.

Evon

now

him.

The Prohibitionists are not a numerous body,
the action of thoir national
convention is destined to be forgotten
vory soon, and by the time election day
arrives the nair e of their candidate will
have passed front tho memories of the
vast majoity of tho voters
Nevertheless

they are fighting as desperately at Pittsburg as if there was really something at
stake. Tho party is divided into two
factions, known as the “broad gaugers”
and “narrow gaugers.” The former want
to include free silvorism,
and woman
suffragism, and popularism and a great

party, the two thirds rule does perhaps
no harm, but at the same time It is productive of no particular good. But when,

Miss Auuis O. Warren, who was engaged in the McCausland assault oase at
Sand Hill, Winslow, has corao to her
senses.
She says she never knew MoCauceland until after his
divorce from
his wife.
That they woro engaged but
Mrs. McCausland came between them although she—Mies Warren—and Mr. MoShe
Causland had sut the wedding day.
the
followed McCauslaud and wife on
Mothe
sbo
and
of
assault
night
says,
Causland assaulted her, his divorced wife

looking

on.

now, there Is a sharp division on the
p licy wliioh the party should adopt it
has In it much power for inlsohief, be-

re

it makes it possible for the minority of the party which has opposed the
polioy agreed upon by the majority to
compel tho latter to aocept a candidate of

cause

I have no 6cheme to extort money from anyone I
robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make Uncertain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to 6ell or send C.O.D., I want na
money. Address, JA3. A. HARRIS,
Box 856, Delray, Mich.

and

Fiuorescope Exhibition
and Lecture by Dr, H. T, Clough

Ray photographs

Are

to the front lu
order to
The little fellow stood there
gracefully, receiving it all. Finally one
little woman who could not reach him
threw him a rose. This act inspired another to throw him
her breastpin. Ho
took the rose and smilingly kissed
it
but, picking up the jeweled pin, with a
he
bow
it
back
to
Its
owner.
passed
polite
Molanchthon’s 400th birthday is to be

kiss him.

domfort
#U powder
E

WiMgap^C^t
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%

endorsed

is

l^e

^

leading f

the

by

and trained

physicians

nurses

^er^eCt

m°St

nurs*

f

I

b
*
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is

has

jSfMWand

^
«

absolutely harmless,
always soothing and healing,
is

it

,

Mml i I

ft! |H

cases

y

I

thousands

cured

of stubborn infant

^yyjjlIAll
V

of

eczema.

1

Up

to Date.

I

4
§

®

recently purchased

Foreign productions,
Messrs. A. A. Yantino & Go,, New York,
a carefully selected invoice of

g
g

g
8

LOW PRICES.

§ 0000 BUSINESS.
§Wken

Jjf

8 A. F. HILL & GO

GO.,

woodbub

&

no

other.

_circular. Price $1.00 per box, U boxes for $S„00.
MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, OZac.
sale by Landers &
Babbldge. 17 Monument Square.

ISSUE!

Foreign

^

St.

—

THURSDAY, May 28th, at 10 o'clock
ON in.,
at
saleroom, 40 Exchange street,
a

our

positively without reserve or
limit, ouo Upright New England Plano, one
Hilbert Square Piano, one Haines Bros. Square
Piano, one Heorge Clark Square Piano, two
Edwards & Son
Square Pianos, one new Story
& Clark Organ, handsome case, two secondhand Story Si Clark Organs in good condition,
one
New England Organ, very line; one
l’hoenix cabinet foldiug bee' one new oak
cabinet bed, one oak chiffonier bed, one
mantle bed, one new oak sideboard, two new
h-dr mattresses, twelve new wool top mattresses, new oak hat-trees, tables, couches,
chairs, etc., etc.
This entire lot of Pianos, Organs and Furniture is in flue condition and will be sold to ihe
highest bidders.
may26d3t

FOR

USE

THE

Terms and
nisbed

fu

West St. by Auction.

deep.

This is without question one of the finest
situations for a residence in the city of Portland. There aro but few vacant lots for sale
in this vicinity, and the sale of this desirable
lot at auction gives would-be purchasers an
opportunity seldom obtained to buy real estate

O.

Fe

BAS LEY Sc

O. BAILEY.

C. AV. NEALL

marl4

dtf

JHXBf IBITIOX

Wholesale
SECOND

All Parts of the World.
cl2w

Casco National Bank
-OF-

We offer, for

1824.

reinvestment,

.....

Spring
..

...

and
Shades.
Trt

oil

tlKlf

we

PmiTit.v ?if#»

BvmC!

$7.50.
n/AivI.I

m-.l

rr-vP

Ca^it

Open Friday Evening Until 9 O’clock.
eoc»3t

~FULL~

A’o rlno

COUNT
PRINTING

mm

BANKERS,
Portland,

Itlaine.

mayG_

dt(

Didn’t you
Our customer said:
Ans.
“Not
than
3,000?”
print
more than 20 over.” ,Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 1 a per cent,
side.

more

of the job.
We give you just what
for every time.

Hallowell, Me.-Substar.tial mill buildlngbriclc—252x47 feet—4 stories and basement
engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipl
boilers,
with
lag and river water: also ten tenements, store-

tor cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
machine shop.
at the mill, or to J C
App'ly to C. K. HOWE
PAbFitEY, Trusteo. 13 Doane St.. Boston;
leb28eod9w
Mass.

MORTGAGE,

—-OF THE-

Five and

Maine

Six Per Cent.
FOR SALE BY

32

EXCHANGE

apr4

...

CO,

we

THEheld

PORTLAND. ME.

LA OSES DO YOU KNOW

/
V

DR. FELIX LE

yti
J

I

Female

liRUN’S

Regulators

the original ami only FRENCH
safe ana reliable cure on the market
Frice, SI.00; sent by mail. Genuine
s sold only by J. H. llaunnoncl, corner
r
Free and Centro streets; and L. C, Fowler, corner of
and
Lafayette streets, Portland, Me.
Cougress

/

are

C.

$300,000.
Price and full particulars
cation.

on

appli-

‘raatism

^1,^’

dtf

Rh«a‘

l^vsordars, Acid Dro-

CEffderve£”t.

THE ASKOLD CHEMICAL CO.

For

Portland Trust Co.

-Kldn.ey

nnrl’nVgvA^^5^1111’
4?Vdote for Alcoholic
S68’ tnco- 10. 20 and 60 cants.

151 S. Western Avenue,
Sale by all Druggists.

dtl

at City Building, Portland. Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, June 3-4-5,1896.
CAAS. I>. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y.

PRINT

EXCHANGE STREET

97 1-2

We offer $36,500 bonds, being the
unsold balance of the above issue of

maySl

charge you

Steamship Company. A Wffs Btoigrtleig.

STREET.

Maine Medical Association.
forty-fourth annual meeting will be

mayl3d3w

Year,

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds,

SECURITIES,

FOR SALE.
At.

$300,000
6 Per Cent 30

Paying Four.

our

may 2 7

the follow-

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

FIRST

INVESTMENT

Ootnudov

<->v>

Yarmouth, 4's due 1916—1926.
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central K. R. 4’s, 6’s, 6’s and 7’s. AN a recent job we
printed the outside
Portland Water Co., 4’s and C’s.
and another printer printed the in-

favorable

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others defiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

Sacks,

wish to say we will continue
Retail Sale this week.

ing choice homo securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
City of Lewiston, 4’s clue 1913.
Wn.sliinoffrnn

Men’s
Black Clay
Worsted
Suits in
Frocks anil

AT 0NE'HALF
Wholesale Price
10 Q0() Wen'5
and Boys' Sui s
and Cdd Pants.

Oyersacks,

presentation.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

OFFICE

Middle Street.

All Styles

Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due
June 1, 1S96, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R. G’s due
July 1, 1896.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon

Clothiers,

DOOlt BELOAV POST

Letters of Credit Good in

"BONDS.

■rsai

STEPHEN H SHALL Preston
MARSHALL fl. GODIN!

GO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Street.

dtt

may 9

o»

on

WE shall sell on THURSDAY. June Eth. at
3.30 p. m., the very desirable house lot
situated on the northwesterly side of West
street, between resiliences of Edward W. Cox
and T. P. Cartland, numbered 109 and 111
West street, about 97 feet front by 136 feet

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

may20

application.

AND

AUCTIONEERS.

LEWIS, HALL & CO.,

ful^paf^cu^ura
on

CO.,

IMPORTANT SALE
of Real Estate

*

TRAVELERS.

OF

sell

F. 0. BAILEY &

F.

Exchange

shall

we

a really desirable
locality.
Terms at sale.
For further particulars anil
intormation inquire of auctioneers. ®ay29dtd

BANKERS,
98

Special Auction Sale
Pianos, Organs,
Cabinet Beds and Furniture.

in

and Domestic

H. i. PAYSON ft

acres

1

Congress

j

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

BLAIR & CO.’S

...

37 PLUM STREFT'.

\J

moulton; MASON & MERRILL,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

ever

N6-

O

FINANCIAL.

may27&29

offewTtViiSe^
iYPOYll
PIS I Q
Si I HU I HI rl LLyt :rtcoially IOCOJ^zt
MOTT'S

or

■

FINANCIAL

Me.

The only safe, suro and

house and brick olhco.

!

'r Executive
i Committee.
J

THE THURSTON

&

Portland,

Suitable

Jj*

®®OQQOOOOOOQQQOOOQOQQQQQf>!

Current Accounts received

__

lactory

£%

g

Interest

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK WHO JOB PfilfiTEij

V?

§

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

These are carefully selected from
a new lot just brought from the
Orient by their Foreign representative.

1

AUCTION SALES.

Town of

same.

190-192 Middle St.,

O

right. We’re doing business right along every day—more
this year than last—more last year than the year before. It’s
because we’re on the right track, we sell
good, honest
Clothing:, and we sell it for Cash.
That's the best word in the English language—it’s the
best friend any man ever had !
Your cash is good to-day or
Don’t bring anyone to introduce you, nor
any otherj day.
don’t bring any references.
Look right at us and shake the

terms.

_For

eodft

SECURITIES.

©

lacerswraM

Rugs,

sand

CHAS. S. FOBKS. Frost..
W. F. MILL1KKN, V.prest..
JAiuEQF,. McDOWEBB,
JAMES K. HEWEY,
FKANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MAliSTON. Sec’y,

1S5 Middle St P. 0. Box 110§.

in medium nnd small sizes,
and
invite the public’s in-

BAILEY

iQRTHEHrUWTo^
ISOXIfrS

CASH.

CAPITA!.

J.

FINANCIAL

oc21

TURKISH AND PERSIAN

H.

Free Fist Sus3-30.
Memorial I>ay.
inay29dtd

called at

on

53 Exckaiigc Sireet,

aaaaiEgagaBtyiaiaii

M

spection of

pended

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

O

Sebago Lake House, In the town of
Standish, beautifully locatetd near the
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R.
Station, at the foot ol' the lake, with three

apr25

I

HATTER,

PORTLANDS.

May SOtKand June 1st.
Games

maydde odtf

The

No. 81 l-2Exchauge St., Portland, Me.

|

VS.

LEWISTQNS

Middle St.

Try Ours«

8O

PEatlfYKOYAL PILLS ancZ taSe

RAGJKLEFF.,

|

ARE ALREADY DATED.

THE

bv members and at
seats.
my2Sdtd

BASE BALL.

Brown Stiff Hats

MERRY,

ASSOCIATION.

Tickets—EiOc. for sale

Stockbridge’s. lteserved

you find a store that’s busy—all the time—you
make up your mind that the management of that store is
that
its prices are right and its methods are
right,

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

J. L.

BY THE

©•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®®

S

Druggists. 25c. and 50c.

Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Coon.'

How’s This.

of 1 lnd.
This is one of tiie most attractive places in Maine for summer hoarders, having unsurpassed facilities for
boating, fishing and bathing. It has always been
kept open during the entire year.
The
a
property will be sold, so as us to afford
very profitable investment. Apply to

may25d.<t

HAYD&5

can

celebrated next year by the emotion of a
museum on the site of the house where
he was born, at Erotteu, in Baden. Jit
will be in the florid gothic style, like the
Melanchtiiou bouse at Wittenberg and
with
adorned
frescoes
of
scenes in
Metlanohthon’s life and statues of the reformer.
This year the Prinoo of Walos will have
been grand master of the English F ree
Masons for twenty one years.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
1'. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in
all businses
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
WEST & TKUAX, Wholcesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WALDING, KINN AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price Toots, per bottle.
Tesimonial Free.
Soldby all Druggists.

au-

MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT

IF IT IS COOL OUR

Have

pushed eagerly

Y. P. M. S. U.

taken in presence of

KOTZSCHSV1AR HALL

OUR STRAW HATS

dealers in

parts.

Ray

June 3, 1896,

from the well known

was

AMUSEMENTS.

«

IF IT IS HOT

M. G. Shaw, of Bath, of the Kennebec
Log Driviug company, says that there
aro about 175 men at work
along tho
Kennebeo all told, looking after the logs,
this week, the logs
and that, sometime
will all be clear from the Dead rivor. In
one of tho streams which flows into tho
known as Alder
Dead river,
stroam,
there are some 2,000,000 feet of logs which
will be loft along tho shores.

_

ONE HONEST MAN.

■

sion 25 cents.

255 Middle Street.

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that tf
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter
the plan pursued by whlchl was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, afteryenrs of sufferlnefroni
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken

■

Kdison’s most wonderful invention
the Fluorescope;*exhibSted. Chestnut smc.-i
church, Wednesday evening, .June a. Admis-

STANDARD CLOTHING GO., Letters of Credit

The H look ley & Egcry Iron Co., Bangor, Wednesday shipped a full carload oi
sulphur ovons to New York to fill an
order from
some
pulp manufacturers
there. This oonoern nas been producing
of late pulp mill machinery of such exellence ns to enable it to enter tho list of
many other isms in tho platform, along
competitors for business in New York
with prohibition, while tho latter want State
and the West. This is the fourth or
to confine it to one thing, namely,
tho fifth shipment recently made to fill orders
YestercomiDg from beyond the limits of
prohibition of the liquor traffic.
New England and other oontraots are in
day the broad gaugers demonstrated that
prooess of negotiation. It speaks well for
they were in control.
the qunlity of the work and
tho enterprise of the Bangor oonoern.
The suggestion of, tho abolition of the
two thirds rule which has been observed
Maude, tho 6-yoars-old daughter ol
in Democratic conventions since Jaok- Robert Swain, while playing on a wharl
in Bath,
Wednesday, fell overboard and
son’s time finds little favor in the Demo- was
drowned. Tiie body has not vet
cratic committee, only two members be- been found.
that they
ing found who would say
B. E. Gardner, civil engineer of Calais,
fa .'ored it. Tho chief reason for standing assisted by O. 11. McDonald
of Maohias,
by the rule seems to be that It is old. was engaged last week in making a surFor when looked at on its merits it seems vey of Sbaokord’s Head for tho Eastport
Land Company. John Taylor and Matto be an absurd provision. It does not thew Pulk of
Pembroke : have made arapply to the platform but only to the rangements to begin work on their concandidate. A majority may decide the tract with the company to build a turnroad up over the Head. This road
creed of the party but do less than two pike
when oompleted will he one ol tho mo-1
thirds can seleot the man to stand upon Interesting drives In that
section, as it
if. When there is no marked dillerence will afford a view of the mostpioturesque
be
to
foundin Eastern Maine.
of opinion concerning the polioy of the scenery

—

X

$5.00 PER PAIR.

A shower passed over Ripley last Friday afternoon. There was not a heavy
fall of rain but a very powerful wind,
blowing down trees, tearing down buildings and blowing over fences.

■■

—■

dience.

It is doubtful if tho gentleman from
Nahant would tako the place.
He cannot afford to.
There is no question but
that it would be an honor to presido over
a
Dody of whioh he is simply a member
at the present time,
but there is more
to considor
than this. His election as
vice president would practically end his
There is a prospect of a largo crop of
political career so far as elective office
The woes-have blosis conoorned. He might possibly be re- apples at Hilldale.
somed very full.
elected to the
some position, but it is
Lottie, tbo nine year old daughter of
douutful if he would ever De considered
Lewis
of Unity, was
badly
a
f
i residential
probability, other men bitten Thompson
last week by a vicious dog.
She
would ariso to take his place iu the SenIrom
school
when
was
the
returning
dog
ate, and all that would be open to him throw her down and
In Gentlemen’s and Young men’s sizes, at tlic Extraordinary Low
badly laceratod her
would be the diplomatic service. SenaDr. Cook was called to
about the head.
Price of
tor Lodge is only on the threshold of na
tioual politics and his best course is to dress tho wounds, whiob required a numcontinue as he is for some time. If, in ber of stitches.
the years to oome, the Republican party
wishes an Eastern man for second plaoe
Captain E. F. ^Williams of Islesboro,
on the national ticket,
it will be time lost a valuable ring 24 years ago and
supThese Trousers are RIGHT in color, style, pattern, are per*
for
Senator Lodge to consider posed he lost it at Gilkey’s Harbor in the
enough
the offer, but at present he had bettor re- winter when
Last feet fitting and correct every way. They are regular $6,50, $7.00
hauling out a boat.
main in tho Senate. By so doing he will week while
planting his garden he was and $8.00 grades, and the price $5.00 will attract any inan who
do full justice to himself nnd the state ho
scraping up tho manure at the back of wants to be well dressed with a fine looking pair of Trousers.
represents.
his barn when be discovered
something
ho took to be an oM brass ring, but on See them in our WINDOW.
PEOPLED BY THEM.
pickiug it up he discovered the square
He said to
(New York Sun,)
and compass inlaid with jot.
that belongs to some Mason, and
Some
time, say a week, before the himself,
St. Louis convention, there ought to be was very much surprised on looking m
the inside to find liiu name
ongraved
a
meeting of Republican candidates for there in full.
the vioe-presldeney.
They appear to be
somewhat more numerous than the drops
of water in the ocean or the hairs in the
J. F. Taylor of Westfield,
Aroostook
Hon. William Alfred Peffer’s collection. iiiunty, writes liis brother, J. A. Taylor
Rhode Island seems to be the only stnte of Now Sharon, that one of his neighbors
whioh is peopled by them exclusively, but has eight sheep that have
three lambs
may27dtt___
they form large siloes of other states also. apiece, or twenty-four in all; and that he
No
constructed
ever
the
all
red
has
lambs
of
colors—one
one
by
black
building
1_1
.1'
__1.1 1_1, C II._
and one half black and half white.
and
they would- hove to meat oat of
doors.
This would not he unpleasant,
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
and besides, it
weather
permitting,
would
injurious effects
prevent any
from the voice of Hon. Henry Clay Evans
Thero Is a pretty little story told of
of Tennessee, who is a little too powerful for persons who havo had no prolimi
Raul Kaulowski, the Polish boy of only
nnry practice of hinr.
nine years, who is court pianist to the
Czar of Russia. At the close of one ol
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.'
his concerts last winter all the women
As a result of tho recent burglaries in
Bangor, it is intended to give Capt.
Nickerson the oharge of the police station
and patrol wagon,
promote policeman
Fakiey to police captain and put on three
spec ai policemen.

—

TJudcr the auspices of the

.-

The talk of nominating Mr. Reed for
the vice presidency cannot be stopped,

MISCELLANEOUS.
-?*«•

X

“I want to
one tribute
to tho
pay
French American
borrower,” said a
and
bank
that
is
Lewiston
that
official,
ho is sure pay. I knew of uo other peoplo
so punctilious
in paying interest on the
day it is due and none that when once he
starts in to push through a purchase on
borrowed captial is so sure to scratch and
The
dig and pay off the mortgage.
Frence
Canadian is
buying lots of
property and is gaining in wealth and influence every day in this city.”

enthusiasm

terrible disaster at Victoria is
quickly followed by one more appalling
at fcit. Louis.
The first belonged to the
preventable class, as it was clearly the
result of somebody’s carelessness or bad

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nolson Sheaf of Nonidgowcck informed
reporter that when the burglar entered
so many houses in that town
one
Dight
recently his own home was one of tho
many. Mr. Sheaf had in bis wallet two
ten dollar bills in one part and two fifty
and three twenty dollar bills in Confederate money. In his haste the burglar took
the Confederate bills and overlooked the
good money.

"iTTESS.'

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

a

Tho suit brought by the city of Augusta against tho luhabitauts of Skowheguu, if carried into court, will be one of
bo
sensational developments and will
Congress would not stand up to it. Ono contested to tho end by this town.
Suit
New York Office:
is
to
recover
In
a
to
is
curious
know
bow
York
to
oase,
New
there
Pulitzer
brought
pauper
No. CG
City,
Building,
happens
Byron Andrews. Manager.
be suoh a radical differenoo of opinion the charge boing tho well known Mrs.
Delia K. Jowoli who is now confined at
about a purely economic question,
be- the
Mrs. Jewell
city farm at Augusta.
tween men engaged in the same occupa- has been twice married and as many time
tion, in the same locality, and under ex- divorced. Mrs. Jowoli is a good looking
of ago and a terror
tho same conditions. Why does the woman, thirty years
actly
MAY
29.
to selectmen and overseers of the poor, for
FRIDAY,
Vermont Republican farmer believe that she makes all tho trouble and expense
She is a confirmed morphine
The Now England Democrats are stand- protection will bring him prosperity, and possible.
eater.
ing by William E. Russell with a loyalty why is the Democratio farmer just assure
that go to show 1 hat they that it is free trade that will usher in
and
Caterpillars are very pestilential this
feel a good deal of seotional prido and good times? Why do the former 6hout
year and somo farmers are Burning them
intend to make Now England a power Tor the apostle of protection, and the lat- off their
apple trees. Now, says a Fairin the Chicago convention. They may ter for the npostle of free trade?
Do the field farmer who has tried it, if they will
take
their
a
window
their
candidate
but
farmers
make
the
nominate
do
soap-suds, etc.,
not
they
really
platforms, or
brush or a swab, tlioy will kill thorn off
will undoubtedly raiso New England iu they simply slag tho tunes that are struck
much quicker and easier without damage
the estimation of the country—and there up by the people on tho band wagons?
The
to the trees, thaD any other way.
last
touch of soap-suds ou
a caterpillar
deal
of
satisfaction
in
to
be
a
ought
good
will kill it as quick as greased lightning.
CURRENT COMMENT.
that.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHICAGO.

CAUCUS.
The Republicans of
Windham, are requested to meet at the Town House in said

town,

Friday, i.Iay *29, 189G, at 3 o’clock p. in.,
delegates lor State and County
conventions.

on

to

cnoose

Per order Town Committee.
Windham May 18, 189G.
__

“BASKET’ MEETING

THE
Close

Of Cumberland

County
Society.

FREE

TUeir

BAPTISTS

Conference

Missionary

at

X’irst

RECEIVED
Free

HIS

PASSPORTS.

Past Commissary Eeander W, Fobes Can

Baptist Church.

Go to

ROCKLAND WHEELMEN

ORGANIZE

Elaborate Plans Made For the Meet

Europe.

That

iu

Some
days ago Past Commissory
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Leander W. Fobes of the Venerable CunAnimal Report anil Election of Officers—
Rockland,
May 23.—The local branch
ner Association was talking with one of
Addresses by I>r. Cuiumings-Park of Inor the L. A. W.
was reorganized tonight
and
the
club
prominent members of tho
and the
Jdia and Mrs. Ellen C. Patten of New
officers chosen:
following
in the chair.
happened to refer to his coming European Caldor, president; A. IV.
vice
York, A Missionary Salad.
Gregory,
of
the
conference
business
The
consisted trip.
His companion immediately asked
James A. Smith, secretary;
The “basket” meeting of the Cumber- of the appointment of
delegates to the Sir. Fobes if no had recoivod permission president;
E. L. Brown, treasurer; A. C. MoI.ood,
land County Missionary Sooiety, which state and the various conferences. These to make tho
trip from the Commissary, captain; L, E. Cobh, first lieutenant;
is a union of ull the woman’s missionary were chosen:
Sir. Harvey Slurray, who is alone author- William
W. Graves, seoond lieutenant;
K.
C.
State—Rev.
societies of the county, was held yesterHarmon, A. E. Cox* ized to grant the necessary papers. Sir. Arthur
Haines, color bearer; W.J.Colder,
Mr. O. W. Fullam, Mrs. O. W. Fullam,
day in the Free street Baptist church.
but A. W.
Fobes admitted that bo bad not,
Gregory, A. O.MoLoon, L.E. Cobh
Mrs. D. A. Tukey, Mr. E. A. Varney.
The exercises began in the forenoon
would do so forthwith, and shortly after, and
Farsonsfleld—Rev. E. C. Harmon.
A. Howard, advisory board;
Henry
Mrs.
with a devotional meeting,
Otisficld—Rev. W. p. Curtis.
sent in his request to that
important Henry C. Cbutto. A. W.
1yd by
Gregory and
Bridgton—Rev. F. P. Wormwood.
Samson, the wife of the pastor of the
funotuary.
H. A. Howard, committee to draft a conYork -Rev. C. W. Buker.
eburoh.
One night this week, so it has been told
stitution and by laws. L. E. Cobb was
A general testimony meeting followed
The regular business session began at
to us (although we dare not namo our
recommended to the Maine division for
tho conference business and this was sucthe
Miss Russell of East Deering,
115,
authority owing to tho severe penalties
as local
ceeded by an excellent sermon
consul, n position
by Rev.A. inflicted upon members who give out appointment
president, presiding.
in which
he has had considerable exP. Cox from Matthew
“Ye are
V., 13.
Mrs. F. K Moore, as secretary pro
in
to
tho
club’s
doings perience. The fall meet of the division
anything
regard
the Salt of the Earth.”
read the report of the secretary,
that have not first pnesod through tho
tern,
is to be held i n this city and the new
At tho conclusion of the sermon dinner
Mrs. Spofford of Oakdalo.
hands of tho censor) Sir. Fobes recoivod
club with its oharter membership of 60,
was served in the
vestry of the ohurcb.
notice that the club would meet ft their
Mrs. Rufus Lamson of Portland, reportwill commence at once
on
elaborate
At 1.20 p. m. thero was a
prayer meet- seashore cottage and that his prosence
ed as director of homo mission work, that
plans.
fallowed
ing,
the
debusiness
a
by
showed
concluding
raised
goneral
was
Like
the
the money
faithful Vonerablo
required.
of the conference.
Memorial resolutions Cunner that ho is he
from the previous year, but she
ROCKLAND
crease
NEXT YEAR.
obeyed tho sumwere
presented
for
tho late Deacon Rufus mons. There he beheld a
remarkably full
regarded that as no reason for discourageHibernian Convention at Iloulton Elects
smaller Deoring, Rev. Mr. Whitney and Deacon attendance. There wus
of the
because many
ment
ox-Deputy ColOfficers and Adjourns.
had increased their subscrip- Alrnon Libby who had died during tho lector of the Port Lewis B. Smith, who
eburobes
fear, and testimony given to their noblo hasn’t been seon iu Portland for six or
tions.
md Christian character and work. Rov.
Mrs. H. W. Noyes of Portland, reported
seven years,
the oldest cunner in the
Houlton, May 28.—There was a grand
Poreival Mr. Cox of Gray of South Gorham thou association, whose presence was hailed
the foreign work, and Mrs.
rooeptlon last evening at Musio hall to
Bonney reported the home work for the delivered tho closing address of the con- with joy by all, besides
others the delegates of the stato convention, A.
many
state. She said that they are holdiug a ference.
whose names are
inscribed on
fame’s O. H. extended to thorn by
Houlton
The
next
conference will be held at bright roll.
series of “basket” meetings in Western
division.
Members of the order were
Maine now. She had been at Bath and Windham Centre tho last of August.
After the frugal repast was ended, and present from
N. B. Refresh-

by Mrs. Alfred King.
Alfred,
ur.
ism ilia uummings-rarK or incua,
business report of the plans of
gave a
tho N. E. Woman’s Foreign Society for
tbo coming year,
fashions.
spriug

them to
is in this

comparing

Park
for the benefit of
her health.
She has been sent to theso
basket meetings in Maine to talk to the
women of the need of medical work in
India.
A

Dr.

resting

now

entitled “A Study
sions,’’ was read by Mrs. F. E. Moore of
Portland.
Slio pointed
out praotical
things that could bo done to make mis-

sionary work interesting and
described

lucrative.

of the methods of
the work of the Free street circle, which
is generally considered
to be very sucsome

cessful.
of the

Reports

junior

work in tho state

given by Miss Alice Maling of Port-

were

land.

My Dear Sir:—I return to you my most
sincero and grateful thanks for
your
bind letter of tho 19th,
congratulating
moon my 90th bIithday.
I have over
liked Portland extremely, net only as the
place of my birth in 1SU6, hut also because while going from Boston to Brunswick and returmug I ever spent many
happy days in dear Portland. I had
many friends there, such as the Morons,
Winslows,
Longfellows,
McLellans,
Elders, Knights, Chadwicks and others.
Very trulv and gratefully yours,
ISAAC M’LELLAN.

of the work for Alaska in the
sohools, was read by Mrs. Howatt

Sunday
of Dexter, formerly Miss Harriot;Beals
of Portland, who has charge of the work
this state.
A digest of tho arttole of

Morgan
Higher EdDr.

of New York, entitled “The
ucation of the Colored Woman,” was
read by Mrs. Harry White of Oakdale.

Field of tho First Baptist, rethe last 25 years of foreign mis-

viewed
sion work.

committees

following
appointed for the coming year:
On Nominations—Mrs. Henly of Portwere

land,

Mrs. E. A. DeGarmo of Portland,
Mrs. Hutchinson of Buxton.
On Enrollment—Miss Georgia Melcher
and Miss A delaine Bonney ot Portland,
i. Oil
Resolutions—Mrs. White of Portland and Mrs. Whitney of Springvalc.
Tho afternoon session included among
other things a missionary salad. Such

GOOD

Secretary

ROADS

McKcen

How to

BULLETIN-

Wauts

Improve

Opinions

on

Highways.

Seoretary

B. W. MoKeen of the State
Hoard of Agriculture is sending out bul:
eton No. 3 a good roads number.
A request is made for tho
considera-

tion,

possiblo,

of the question
if improving tho country roads, a matter
if immediate interest to the farmer and
iroducer, and one that is prominently be:ore the people, daubtless to receive coniideration at the hands of the next legisas

fully

as

lature.
Tho questions to bo considered nre tho
best ways of
electing road officers;
wliothor state supervision would be
a

benefit; whether legislation is necessary,

generally supposed

ind if so, what it should be, whether the
ponds and
bridges on main travelled

delectable to tile taste of
Hottentots than Maine women. However,
it wasn’t so bad as it sounds.
There

between different towns,
should bo built and maintained at the expense of town, county and state.

articles
to

be

were

of

diet

loaves of

lettuce,
tached
gence.

are

more

paper to represent
of each leaf was ata little item of missionary intelliTheso were
read by the ladies

who received them.
Work among the Chinese-New York
city,” and “‘Medical Work in India,”
aduressei reau Dy Miss juion u. hotter of tlie Morning fcitaT Mission of New
York city and Mrs. Dr. Cummings-Park
of India.
were

Both

addresses

included personal

ex-

periences.
The closing paper, “A Review of the
year,” was read by Mrs. H. S. Melcher.
The committee on nomination reported
the following nominations:
President—Mrs. William H. Ayres of the
First Baptist.
Vico President—Mrs. Walter Field of
Portland.

Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs,

A. M. Srof-

ford of Oakdale.
Directors—First class, Mrs. Honley of
Portland; Mrs. Dary of Westbrook; second class, Mrs. A. L. Whitney of Springvle and Miss Emma Pierce of South Waterford; third class, Miss Alice Hanson,
Buxton Centre; Miss May Baine of Portland.
The enrollment commltteo reported 74

present.
The collection at the close of the meetgin amounted to $7.
Miscellaneous Concert.

Haydn association will give the
closing ooncert of tho season at KotzschThe

In
Wednesday evening.
addition to several flue selections by the
chorus, there are to be unusual attractions by talented soloists. Miss Driver of
mar

hall noxt

soprano, who for five years
has studied in New York and Paris with
Garcia and Madam La Graxge, has been
Miss Driver is to make her
engaged.

Cambridge,

a

debut in grand opera next

fall.

Thompson

Miss

of Worcester and

W'ohb of this city

a

^

arc

Miss
Edna

also to appear.

Not even
grain of salt is

.

wanting to emphasize and ^

make

perfect the flavor of

A

SUCH 1
\I NQKE
ffllffOE MEAT.
I
wholesome,—
% p.ure.,luxury.
Sold

« leal

Take

"

thoroughfares

groen

the base

ac

uo

Send name and
Mrs.

an

econom-

J

everywhere, p
substitute.
Jsg

address

for

booklet

fopkias'Thankssi,ing."
SjWSirtSYRtCUSE,
gMERRELL-SOULE CO.,

N.

YB

T. D’s

lighted,

Mr. Convorse
O.
Leach arose and, after referring to tho
storljng qualities of their worthy past
about to leave
commissary, who was
them, presented Mr. Folios a superbly

vs

It is also asked that opinions be given
to what course towns should adopt to

bettor the present
condition of
their
roads; how to improve and repair roads
on low ground, and stony grounds,
and
also whether or not re-location is
not
Milled for in many places.
The bulletin takes up the condition of
grass fields and of grains.
Also as to
trait tree3 blossomed, nud the proportion
ff apple, plum, strawberry and
other
fruits, and the kind of apples that have
blossomed tho most fully.
Returns are
isked lor or. the acreage
planted with
potatoes,, the cost of producing a ton of
in
and
bay
proportion with other crops,
is an exolusive crop.
Peaks Island.

Mrs. Sarah Torrington has sold a piece
if land on the shore opposite Cushing’s

Island,

to Henry Hadlock of
Chicago,
who will build a cottage ou it this season.
Mr. Lucien Snow is building a cottage
the Welch lund, between tho
md .Johnson ccttuges.
m

Kimball

Important to Owners and Trustees of Me^
cliant Vessels.

To the Editor of the Press:
Section -1C0S of the Revised Statutes of
:he United States prohibits any seaman
n

tho merchant service

from

wearing

Tho
iny sheath-knife on shipboard.
cfficers of the United States
Revenue
Marine are vigilant in culling the attention of Collectors of Customs and prose-

cuting officers
ing violations

to this law and in reportof tho same. I will thank
you to publish tho section of the law referred to ns a caution to the owners and
masters of all merohant vessels, Tho law
is as follows:
Section 4C08.— No seaman in the merchant service shall wear any sheath-knife
du shipboard.
It shall be the duty of the
mastor of any vessel
registered, enrolled
or licensed under the laws of tho
United
states, and of the person entering into
for
contract
tho employment of a seaman
upon any such vessel, to inform
every
person offering to ship himself of the proviiions of this section, and to require his
compliance therewith, under a penalty of
Stty dollars for each omission, to be sued
tor and recovered in the
name
of
the
United States, under the direction of the
secretary of tho Treasury; one-half for
the benefit of the informor, and tho other
half for tho benefit, of tho
fund
for tho
rolief of sick and disabled soaiuen.
Youra respectfully,
,T. W. HICK RING,
Collector of tho Port.
Maine Historical

Society.

The exeoutivo committee of the Maine
Historical society n;et in the
Meyer’s
arifflce yesterday afternoon to make

angoments for the annual mnetiug to be
reld at Brunswiok on June 24th.
Nothng of a public nature was transacted.

mpnt.fi

Koi'vpfl

nffPT
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followed by danoing.
The
convention
met this morning at
eight o'clock and
proceeded to the consideration of reports
and transaction of regular business. The
election of officers resulted as
follows:
State president, James T. O’Neil, Port-

engraved parchment passport, signed by
tho officers of the club giving the holder
authority to go anywhere from Australia land; secretary, C. H. Sullivan, Bangor;
to

Russia,

fiom

the Samoun

islands to

the Antarctic ocean, and vised liy evory
consular officer known and
by many
more that were totally unknown.
Mr. Fobes rose to reply, but beforo lie
could edge in a word, another member
broke in saying, that it was about, time
Fobes went. The club was sick and tirod
of hearing him toll how things woro done
when he was commissary, and it
they
much of

Most of
treasurer, G. A. Cummings.
the delegates returned home on the afternoon train.
it was a ui03t successful
convention.
Rockland was selected as
the place of meeting next year.
NORDICA
The Great Maine

Songstress Becomes Mrs.

Zoltan

as

Moscow coronation wo doubt if there was
like it.
A huge gold disk, ornamented with tiio society’s seal formed
from imitations of tho choicest Havana
cboroots, and surmounted by a circle of
would have

rubies
mnde

and
emeralds that
the Orloff diamond

insignificant.

seem

As Mr. holies again arose to respond
Mr. M. F. Hicks was too quick for him
and presented a life preserver in
the
name of Mr. John B. Coyle, a life
preserver that wo havn’t
will
any doubt
fairly protect Mr. Fobes and all his

family.
But tho crowning gift of all camo from
Past Commissary ju. B. Smith in behalf
of the club, a gift that will always
bo
prized by the recipient, a gift that will
bo last in bis thoughts at night and first
in the morning, a gift such as is rarely
bestowed by tho association.
Then and not till then did Past Commissary Fobes find voice to respond to
all these tributes of regard and affection.
Wo wish

wo could give bis speocb, but lie
But one thing wo
positively forbids it.

F, Dome.

funeral of Mrs. Clara A. Meserve,
Mr. James W. Meserve of Bar
were hold at her la to residenco on

of

Mills,

Wedr.osday

afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Tho
largely attonded b.v a host
of her relatives, friends and noighbors.
The
services woro conducted in an able
mannor by the Rov. C. H. Gntes, pastor
of
the South Congregational church,
services

wore

Mr.

urown oi

roiuanu,
very
beautiful
selections. Tho bearors wero
John it. Donovan of Alfred, Mr. 1'. )).
Cleaves of Westbrook, Mr. S. B. Shopherd and Hurry Tolman of Bar Mills.
The
Coral
pieces eent by friends were

very beautiful and were as follows: Billow of roses and pinks, and lilies with
tho inecripti on “Our Loved Oue,’’ from
the family of James W.
Mesorve, Bred
Meservo and John H.Meserve, a combination wreath and pillow from Mr. Edward Tomlinson of Bortland; a beautiful
wreath of roses and pinks from United
States Mai shat Donovan

and wife of Alcross of roses, pinks

very elegant
and lilies from Conductor F. K.Cleaves of

fred;

n

Westbrook;

crescent of roses and pinks,
from Golden Cross lodge, Bar Mills; 39
sut

attendants. The brido was dressed iu
brown
and
white gown,
simply
fashioned.
no

from Mrs. F. C.
Bradbury of
crescent of lilies and pinks from

Mr. F.
C. Bradbury of Saco; pillow of
roses and pinks from W. A., F. E. and
S. B. Shepherd of Bar Mills; bouquets
of roses and lilies from Mrs. B. F. Chad-

bourue,

Biudoforil; banquot

of

pinks,

Mrs. K. G. Harding of Gorham; bouquot
of pinks from Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Andrews of Sanford; 39 pinks from Miss C.
H. Mesorve cf Bar Mills; bouquet from
Geo. L,Emery of Bar Mills; besido many
others from tier many friends.

SOUTH

Harry Feathers of
JmJ6™-May
and Miss Sadie K. Fox of Dover.

viii«
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PORTLAND.

in r

DEATHS.

city, May
„JnthiS
aged 7o years 7

28, Francis Keyes Swan,

montiis.

Sunday afternoon at 2.30
W*™**
late

ms

o’clock, at

residence.

min

F^Tupy*

May 28’ Ellen D> wife o£ BenJa'

[Funeral

on Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
her late residence, b7 Pearl street.
Pleasantdale, May 27. Rachael M., wife
A. Goodwin, aged 73 years 10 months.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
her late residence, Evans street.
Burial at
East Denmark.
Bleached and unbleached crash, 2 l-2c
In Yarmouth, May 27. Mary E. Walker, wife
of John Walker and daughter of Mary C. and yard.
ltv
in«li linen Crash, in bleaohed and
the late William Gooding, Jr., aged 4t> years 8
months and 27 days.
unbleached, 3 3-4c yard.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
Plaid Glass Linen Clash, 4c yard.
at No. 44 Pleasant street.
Bleached Table Damask, 19o.
In Eliot. May 21. Mrs. Lydia W. Moulton,
12 inoh Bleached Linen Damask, 47c
formerly of Scarboro. aged 73 years.
In Turner. May 18. Mrs. Mary Walker, widow yard.
All Linen Cream Damask, 19c.
of the late William Bodge, aged Si)
years and
10 months,—formerly of South Windham.
$2.25 quality bleached pure linen DamIn Wareham, Mass., May
27,! Marlin W., sou ask, new patterns, for $1.29 yard.
of Patrice and Hannah
25 DOZEN BLEACHED
Collins, aged 21 years 0
DAMASK
months.
TOWELS,knotted fringe, excellent qual[Burial at Calvary Cemetery.]
ity, satin finish. These are a great barThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mary E. Hawkes gain, at this sale, 12 l-2c each.
will take place on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
WHITE QUILTS for 98c.
from her late residence,’No. 871 Cumberland
is the best White Quilt in the
This
street.
United States fer tho money, the head of
this
It is a heavy
department says:
oroohet
Quilt hemmed ready for use,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Marseilles patterns, extra large sizo, only
98o each.
Whito
Embroidered
Flannel, 87 l-2o
quality, to close, 50o.
$1.00 quality to olose, 69c.
$1.25 quality to olose, S9o.
from
In
Wm.

Linen

MEN’S
White Cotton Cloves
-FOE-

MEMORIAL DAY.

All

Qualities.

stock ready
for immediate deliv-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
my29dlt

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Memorial
—

Day

—

MOUNTAINS.
IF'-A.IOY.A.IVrSi
—

$1.50

The

fltoiasid

Trip.

Looking

thirty-seven.

Good Wheel Cheap?
If You Are Call at

H. W. McGAUSLAND'S,

gu.ou ijucuiiy

Department

Boss' Clothing

lted Gross of Constantine.

At a

appointed:

M. P. Sovereign—Millard F. Hicks.
Viceroy—Charles I. Riggs.
Senior General—Henry P. Morrill.
Junior Uenoral—Rev. Joseph B. Shepherd.
Treasurer—Marqu's F. King.
Secretary—Samuel F. Bearce.

High Prolate—Rev. Dwight Galloupe.

Prefect—Warren C. King.
Herald—Samuel S. Boyilen.
Standard Bearer—Goo. M. Stanwood.
Sentinel—Geo. H. Owen.
Prior—Francis E. Chase.
Captain of Guard—Frank L. R. Gould.
First I/ieutenant—Herbert W. Robinson.

Verger—Joseph E. Henley.
Harbinger—Geo. D. Loring.
Warder—Winslow E. Howell.
Old Folks Concert,
An

credit upon a'.l the participants.
Tho
pieoes rendered were weli selected and
given in a manner that showed careful
A fter the
preparation and much study.
concert the singers wore well entertained
h.v the Ladies’ Circle, who had provided
refreshments for thorn. The general verdict of all was that the concert was an

IIU

»
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5c each.

12 l-3o quality ladies’ ribbed vests, no
sleeves, 6 l-4o.
Ladies’
white
jersev vests, V neok,
short sleeves, uloely trimmed, low neck
low neck,
sleeveless, in
white; ecru
sleeveless; pink, blue and white, low
nicely trimmed with
neok, sloeveloss,
fancy crochet edge and tape, your choice

A large lino of children’s wool suits
and wash suits in somo of the choicest
styles you have seen this season.
It is quite a saving o! time and planning to get a little su't ready to wear for
the hot weather or the cool w.,at-' er.
LADIES’ WASH SUITS in tho jacket
and
skirt, also waist and skirt, linen,
and fauoy materials,
mnslin, cheviots,
pricos from £3.98 to $7 each.
Cheaper than you could possibly get
them up for.
Ladies’ SI wrappers for G9o.
Ladles' Precalo Wrappers, muslin wrappers in dainty designs of materials, and
the styles are uuusuaily pretty, plain,
ribbon trimmed
and
brad trimmed
at
'We
mean
special
prioes.
when
wo
say special
prices, pricos
less than the regular pricos, special prices
mean hore a clipping off of tho profit.
And you will appreciate theso offerings
when you see them.
Wo have probably the largest line of
Sunshades and Parasols ever shown in
Portland. At our regular prices they are
but at our special three days’
cheap,
special days sales prices you will save
money by buying hero.

from these four lots, at 12 l-2c eaoh.
dozen Bovs’ Blouses, ages 6 to 14,
Ladies’ Jersey lisle vests, shaped, low
actually worth duo, for this sale only l(So neok and short sleeves, also sleeveless,
each.
trimmed with silk orochet edge and silk
5
dozen black sateen blouses, with tape, 50c garments, 25o each.
white
For 50o eaoh hulbriggan and white jerstripes, regular price 50c, our
In lisle threads, silk embroidsey vests,
price 25c.
Tbo
Mother’s friend Shirt Waist, ac- ered neok and arm size with satin ribknowledged by mothers to bo the best bon run in, V neck, short sleeves and
waist made, 4Sc.
sleeveless, 50o eaoh.
Ladies’ Lisle Vests,low neck.no sleeves,
pink, blue and white, made in Switzerland; 50a each.
Ladies’
low neok,
black lisle vests,
richelieu ribbed,
made in
Our line is large and we have the best sleeveless,
59c
each.
that can be bought including the famous Switzerland,
Facility Suits.
It is the cheapest ns no underwaists or
shirt waists are required.
Handsome
stylish and perfect in fit,
prices range from 93c to 53.00.
Misses’ vests, jersey, 5o each.
All
Wool
£j Boy’s
Suits, double breasted,
Children’s vests with short sleeves, also
ages 7 to 14 years, actually worth 54, sleeveless, 13 l-3e.
our price $1.98.
Children’s
jersey vests, shaped and
Boys’ All Wool Suits, cheviot, sizes 7 sleeveless, 15c.
to 15 years, pants with double soat and
Children’s vests, jersey and gauz, in
knees, only $11.50, worth $8.
long ana short sleeves, 20c.
Infants’ vests, from 35c to $1.35 eaoh,
in ootton and lisle and silk.
10

Children’s Underwear.

HOSIERY

UMBRELLAS.

A Great Bargain.

50 dozen Children’s Fast Black Hose,
ribbed three threaded, double heels and
toes and spliced knees—the celebrated
Ipswich Hose, fast black and seamless,
12 l-2o pair. As many pairs as you would
like.
25 dozen Ghildron’s stainless and seaniblaok, mock seam, considered good value
at 12 1-So, 9c pair or throe pairs for 25c.
25 dozen children’s stainless and seamless tan ribbed hose, have been sold at
25o, 12 l-2e pair.

Infant’s silk vests with the Alma patent sleeve, wrapper stylo, beautifully
finished, $1.39 each.

A 26 inch fast black Umbrella, natural
sticks, paragon frame, t9e each.
A splendid quality Gloria Umbrella,
26 inch, 98o.
£1.60 Umbrellas for $1.13.
£2 Umbrellas for $1.39.
Umbrellas marked from $2.50 to $7. g
to he sold these three days special prices.
Cutters Spool SilK,regular 10c silk, full
length, best quality, colors and black,
closing out price, So spool.
Willimautic and Clark’s Spool Cotton,
2c spool.

Tremendous Cotton Sale.
1 yard wide

unbloached

cotton, 3 l-2c

yard.

Good yard wide unbleached cotton, 5o.
The best 5 l-2o.
Bleached cotton, yard wide, 4c.
Fruit of the Loom, yard wide, 6o.

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS—For three days we shall make Special Prices on
the most popular lines of Shirt Waists sold in this State.
Ladies’Capes and
Coats, Children’s Coats and Suits claim your especial attention at this sale.
We sell the celebrated W. S3, Corsets, perfect fitting, and best Corsets
made for the prices—50c, 75c, @1.00, SI.25, SI-50 up to @2.75 a pair.
Remember, these prices are made for the last three days in May, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. We want to make May one of the largest, in amount of
sa!es, or any of the summer months.

Yards
3-2c

Infinity Lawn, Figured, (5 l-4c yard.
quality.
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We have

a few repossessed wheels that have
run but very little, as good as new. which
shad dispose of at prices tbat will interest
Don’t fail to make us a call if you are
you.
looking for a "GOOD THING” in the

been
wo

BICYCLE

LINE.

The Base ©ff

a number of Gents' Light Weight
Wheels, Keatings, etc., which we
rent at our store,

Operations

In House
©i*

Our Riding School is open at 143 Free
Street ail Day and Evenings
until 9.30.

j5

Cleaning
Furnishing

i

is the

416

Congress

Street.

Customers taught to riue free of charge.

L

CARPETING.

P
Y

P

may29dtf

p

We’ve Wiltons at $ 8.50 to

Window Screens and Doors.

“

Axminsters at $! .35 to $ 1.75.

Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

Tapestries

i

m.

mr&

Hardware Dealers,

sell

co„

8 Free Street.

my20dtf

1890 at two (2) o’clock p. m.. at the ofllce of
exceptionally good one.
the Company. Nos. 1S5 aud 137 Commercial
Street, Portland, Me. The object of bolding
the now
Ground has boon broken for
said mooting is to elect directors for the enGrand Trunk Note9.
suing year: to consider and take action upon
Bethany Congregational church on KanSir Charles Rivors-Wilson and General any and all acts of the Board of Directors
dall street. Ross Bros, havo tho contract
during the past corporate year, Including any
Manager Hays, left Montreal Wednesday and
all contracts, purchases ol property ami
Tho confor putting in the foundation.
for a tour of inspection along the western issues of slock made on helialf of the said
tract for tho carpenter work has not yet
and to consider and act upon any
Company;
division of the line.
other business which may lawfully come bebeen awarded.
There was a very heavy rain along the fore the meeting.
Mr. Herbert Brooks of Dexter, has en- line
The transfer hooks of the said Company will
of the
Grand Trunk, espeoinlly be closed on Saturday,
the 23d day of May,
tered the omploy of Goo. W. Doughty,
through the mountains yesterday and 1898, at throe (3) o’clock]), m., and will ho
tho contractor and buildor.
on Wednesday, June 3d, 1396, at
l'e-oponed
Fred A.
Dyer lias sold his stock of last night.
ten (10) o’clock a. m.
goods in his store on tho corner of .Sawyer
M. VAN RENSSELAEIi, JB..
and High streets to Miss lickott of Dyer
Secretary.
Tho trial of Dr. Moore began in Nashua
street.
Dated,
Portland, Me., May 19th, 1890.
yesterday.

may29d3t

p

Ail Wool

P

b

£

at 40c to 80c.

ingrains

b
b

at 39c to $1.00.

Oil Cloths at 20c to 5Qc.

We

and

put down your |
carpets when, how, and where you |
can

sew

them and have the price,
quality and style perfectly pleasing.
want

--

*

<

—-

<5

£►

tliam factories.

£

pleased to show

Come to the

a

<

store;

dlt

,
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will be

you, and save you
20 per cent.
WTe warrant watch to prove satl>

isfactory

or

money back.

| Icteiy,
;

J MMMf

1

■

\
1

1

! !

Is

MONUMENT

jeweler, [

SQUARE.

1
^

■_II 5

shall keep open this evening until SO o’elocli.
n)ay20

4

1

wc

J

|

SON
LEIGHTO

X

1

►

©OPEK,

X

♦

up iu quality—away down ! !
prices. We have a large stock. j [
No old stuff, but the latest productions of the Kigin aud Wal- ! !

SAway

|l

Outfitters.”

!

in

; ■f

j

“The Household

A hundred of them.
Any good
kind you wish. Don’t keep the
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited
millions, and will suit you.
Silveriue case, Waltham or Elgin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to
$100.

| LADIES’ WATCHES!

Linoleums at 42c to $8.67.

■

Consolidated Ice Company.
fflHE regular annual meeting ofIcethe stockholders of the ConsolUlatod
Company
will bu held on Tuesday, the 2d day of June.

;P

Brussels at 90c to $1.25.

SCREEN DOORS 75c.

we

£

$3.00.

*

1 GENTS' ITCHES!
b

We have

exceedingly appreciative audience
greeted tho Chestnut street choir in their
production of the Old Folks concert at
tho West Find M. E. churoh last evening
Sec Hie Lawn Slower
Encomium for any particular part of tho lor $3.00.
performance or performers is unnecessary,
tile universal verdict was that it was all
good, tho work of the artists reflecting

vj

J.UU

good things:

regulai* 12

Tho amount of insurance was no known.
The Baizley was 699.78 tons net, was
built at Milford, Delaware, in 1880, ana
Pa.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

UNDERWEAR.
sleove-s,

For throe days, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday w» shall endeavor to make the
three largest days for the month of Alay
in this department.
That wo may do this our entire stock
is plaoed on SALK WITHOUT PROFIT.
The
following is a partial list of the

was bound from Singapore to
Hong Kong, probably lumbor laden. Her
principal owner was Captain Shepherd.

Philadelphia,

Children's 50c quality tan hoso for 25c.
On sale 50 dozen children’s imperial
lisle hose, made in Germany, fust colors,
ingrain royal stainless dye, spliced knee,
heel and too,
white tips,
38o pair, 2
pairs for 75o.
Ladies’
Royal Stainless hose, high
spliced heel, made in Gorinany, full, reghas there been a pair of these
never
ular,
hose sold in this country at regular price
for less than 26c, 12 l-2c.
Ladies’ fancy drop stitch hoso, seamless
hoot patterns nnd fancy stripes, 12 l-2c.
Ladies’ tan hose, real maoo yarn, white
sole
and toes, made in Germany, full,
regular finished, 38c pnir, 2 pairs for 75o.
Ladles’ black lisle hose, in narrow and
drop stitch, extra spliced heel and toe,
royal stainless dye. made in Germany,
38o pair, 2 pairs for 75c.
Ladies’
black lisle
hose, richelieu
ribbed, Hormsdorf dyo, white tips, double
heel and soles, 38o, pair,,2 pairs for 7oo.
Men’s fast black hose, Hermsdorf dye,
mock seam, 9c pair, 3 pairs for 25c.

Avalanche of Ladies’ underwear to be
sold at half the regular retail prices.

voi'.

must*,

Baizley

hailed from

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Lur-

After tho ceremony tho oouplo attended
the Wagner coneort of the Indiana May
AT THE
Festival, and will leave today for the
East. It was not known that Dome was
in the city until Monday afternoon, when
he and Nordica and
the lady’s biaok
poodlo oalled at Herron's jewelry store.
Excursion tickets will bo sola from
Two plant build wedding rings wero
purchased, and on each was engraved: Portland and Cumberland Mills for
“Lillian to Zoltan, May 26th.”
That
night Nordica sang at the festival, and
poured from her heart, “I Know a Bank
AND KETUEN AT
Where Wild Thyme Grows.”
“We first intended to be married
in
France,” said Nordica toilay, “but postof injuries
poned it on account
Mr.
Dome received. Then I concluded that
I preferred America.
Indianapolis hus
bceu so lovely to me.
Its people have
taken me to their hearts, and so I decided
GOOD THAT DAY ONLY.
to be married in Koosierdom.
I have
known Mr. Domo seven years.
I wish F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TDCIvEE,
to deny the report that Mr. Dome has reG. P. ST. A.
V.P. & Gen. Mgr.
ceived nuy aid from me,
Somo
my29dlt
years
I
mado
hint
a
which
loan,
ago
bepromptly repaid, nnd added to it many beautiful presents.
He has been fortunate in
certain investments he made.
Dome is Are You
for a
about twenty-eight and Nordica is about

a

roses

Saco;

E.

a

meeting of Maine Conclave, No.
of the Red Cross of Constan1,
Knights
composed of Mr. Barnard
tino held at Masonio hall last evening,
Baker, Miss Rico and Miss
the following officers wore elected and
furnished eoiue

Buxton.
A quartette
and

Center, May 20, Arthur
?,1;
*",Lois
Miss
A. Leathers.

,,

d0T"a'ld

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Perley F. Withee of NorpirtL,vld!son’ M*y 23,Stella
B. Ames of Madison.
riagevyoek and Miss
23*

ery.

say, that when he returns from over
Itockport Bark Ashore.
blie sea he will not have been unmindful
Me., May 28.—A cablegram,
Rockport,
of those who have been so mindful
of
to S. E. and H. L. Shephord tonight
bim and it is. safe to say thoir kindness
says tho bark John Baizley, Captain F.
will be returned four-fold.
P. Shepherd, was ashore and abandoned
Funeral of Mrs. Clara A. Meserve.
noar Fansban on the coast of China. The
Tiio

ili

NEW

WHITE STORE.

E' Bailoy and Mlss

Water,0ld> May 17, Frank B. Wat«on1^n1l‘,,I*»
Eugenia A, Gray, both o£ Lovell,

28.—Mute.

can

wito

MIabe?linaaJ,\Vi|gfilGliarleS

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

27. byRav. B. N. Stone,
Iilh,hrneb.l!ri-’’audMay
MiSS Glace L' Hutcbius’ b«th
Fryebur*.1

a

Indianapolis, Ind., May
Lillian Nordica (Mrs. Lillian Norton,)
tho great American prima donna, and
proven so superb a kiuker, and ho de- Zoltan F. Dome, the Hungarian tenor,
sired to present him a past commissary wore married at 7.30 o’clock last night at
the
Well that was a jewel worth St. Paul’s Episcopal churoh by
jewel.
There were
In all tho jewels seen at tho rector, G. A. Carstensen.
having.

diamonds,

NEW

Large

WEDS.

rest by his absence as he
Still the
did, both would ho satisfied.
club wanted to show some proof of regard for one of their mombers who had

got

one

m

The

Baxter.

May 31st was the 90th birthday of Isaac
MoLelian, now of Lone Island. N. Y..
but formerly of Portland, and a well
known citizen for many years. At the
request of several of his friends here*

A report

Mrs.

From Isaac McFcllan to

Mayor

Mayor Baxter sent him a letter of congratulation. Following is his reply. It
was written very legibly, much mor« so
than the average writing:
Greenpoiut, Long Island, N. Y.,
in MisMay 121st, ’96.

paper

She

Interesting Fetter

read

was

oouutry

Woodstock,

the

NINETY YEARS OLD.

MARRIAGES.

of

City.

The Cumberland County Freo Baptist
conference was resumed yesterday morning at the First Free Baptist chuinh,
Rev. E. C. Harmon, the new moderator,

Saco and other places and could say that
the work is very encouraging
A
poem in reference to missionary
work, written by Mrs. E. B. Dunbar of

53

4 Cf, S 3

A NEW DISCOVERY by the SHAKERS.
For

than

more

pondents

their

them

healing

The Cordial

causes

in flesh.
The Digestive Cordial is so prompt in its
action that the very first dose will have a
favorable result. It gives immediate lelief.
Every druggist has been sent a supply of
oir handsome Donkey Puzzle Books, and a
copy may be had for the asking. It tells
all about the Cordial as well as Laxol, the
new castor oil.
Try a twenty-five cent bottle of Digestive
Cordial and see what it will do for you.

gain

perceptibly

Imat

River Steam-

Company.

lute civil war were among the number present; also ladles from the Relief
Corps of Yarmouth to the number of
Jones conduoted the
noarly 60. Mr.
services in his usual pleasing m inner
and the solemn and impressive discourse
given by him and which was most- adnur

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, Cumberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
a. m., 2 and 4 p. m., for Riverton
Park,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Electirc car, leaving
bead Preble street at 9.10 a. m., 1.10 and 3.10
my28d4mos
p- m.

BR. F.

iiilliiUi.)

WOT ICE.

janlStf
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
make to order stylish suits from $20 tc
7-3
Pants from $0 to SIO.

177P.ED

Vote

Dim

as

of

Member

National

Mr. Luther Brown will leave today
for his sister’s home in Scnrboro, where
he will stop a nurnbor of weeks for the
benefit of his health.
Street Commissioner Hawes has a orew
of men at work on the Chapman ledge
getting out stone for the stone crusher.
It is the intention to do more in the way

Commit-

tee.
con-

district Democratic convention
was held this afternoon, and was called
to order by Dr. E. M. Fuller of Bath,

gressional

of maaadamlzing our street this year
than ever before.
S. D. Warren & Co.’s plant will shut
down from Saturday morning at six

district
committee.
chairman of the
chosen
Thomas Hunt of Camden, was
Mr. Hunt addressed the conchairman.

o’oiock until

vention at length on the political issues
Atwood
Levensaler of
of the (lay.
Thomaston, was nominated as candidate to c "gross. The convention eleoted
delegates ro the National convention at
follows:

J. H. Sherman,

Camdon;

C.

n

AT nXT

n

1 at* lain,

fow/vv

Editor Otis ol
tarifl for revenue only.
Rockland introduced a resolution that
tbe Maine members of the national comthe
mittee be be a man in touch with
Democratic party of Maine, on the tarifl
and currency questions.
The resolution
was adopted in the convention
after
a
spicy discussion.
WIT

AND WISDOM.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

When she became

Sportner—You must have had groat fur
when your football team played Yassar.
Jack Tackle—Fun? I guess not. I’m
engaged to the umpire, and she ruled rut
off for bolding in the very first scrim-

graphy.

mage.—Princeton Tiger.
with
thi ,
Persons who sympathize
afflicted will rojoice with D. E. Carr o
Hi
1235 Harrison street, Kansas City.
infiammatori
is an old sufferer from
rheumatism, but has not heretofore beet

came
to

inflamed; 60re to touch or alrnos
Upon the urgent request o

1

:

loek at.

my motlier-in law I tried Chamberlaiu’i 1
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling ant
ease the pain, and to my
agreeable sur
prise, it did both. I have used threi 1
fifty cent bottles and believe it to be thi 1
finest thing for rheumatism, pains am

swellings estnnt. For sale by Landei
& Babbldge,
Druggists, Portland; am
C. B.

Woodman,

WestbooU.

Debeck,

at

The funeral of the late Nathan Wight,
who was killed at Old Orchard, Saturday, by being struck by the train, was
held at his late residence on Rochester
street,
yosterday afternoon. Cloudman
Post, G. A. R., and Warren Phillips
lodge, F. and A. M, turned out in a
Mr. Mann of the Warren
booy. Rev.
church, preaohed a sermou and the Mason lo order conducted the funeral service.
At a meeting of Cloudman Post, G. A.
R., Tuesday evening, the order was issued for Memorial day.
The route will
be through Bridge street to Brown street,
to Cumberland, to Main to Brackett, to
Cross, to the cemetery. After the oeieand decoration of the graves, the
mony
line will he formed and march back to
The Post will than be distbo ball.
missed.
Comrade E. C. Swett of Portland, post
commander of Bosworth Post, will deliver the Memorinl address in the Methodist ohurch at 3 p. m. For the evening
servioe comrades will meet at the hall at
7.30 p. id., and march to the ohuroh.
All wlshiDg to oontrlbuteijflowors for
the decoration of the soldiers’ graves are
requested to leave them at the G. A. R.
ball Saturday morning at 8 o’olook.
Mr. W. K. Dana rpent Tuesday with
his son Phillip at Bowdoin college.'

WANT ED—Young man 20 years
of
age
would like situation in some business.
Is smart, active and
intelligent; a good penman
and quick et figures; can furnish reference.
Address A. T. STEWART, 141 Cumberland
26-1
street, City.

LET—Convenient lower rent of eight
X rooms. Apply to A. HARMON, No. 422
Cumberland street, right hand bel. Call be
28-1
tween 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

LET—Two furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

cottages

SITUATION"

WAN TED—By a Prince EdL?
ward Island girl, here 6 months, references
from last employer, can cook nicely, strong
and understands her work, good laundress.
502 CONGRESS ST., Room 1.
23-1

Great
for

on

one of
six rooms
rooms for $125, for

the
$100, the other of niue
season.
Either will be sold if desired at a
reasonable figure.
Address E., Tress Office,
27-1

ngrow#

a

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

rooms

thorough repair and partialiy furnished.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51x/2 Exchange street.

put in

MmaiMiut

Importers. Boston.

This is

a

Gut of Our

Superb

canmakeOahtedU

rro LET—The beautifully situated cottage
“Sonnenstrahl” on Little Diamond Island
will be let for the season all furnished. Terms
reasonable.
A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett

H.
Brunswick, Me.

Apply

street.__27-2
LET—FurmUhed

TO mond

cottage on
the season.

to

HOUSEHOLD

Island for
Location
and desirable.
Apply to N. C. CUMMINGS & BRO., 24 Plum street.20-1

imperative.

on

same

furnace heat.

dinner

grove.

&

BRO.,

maylSdlOt

fishing. In rear we have 200
W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford

ing.

Sloop, nearly new, 38 feet long
■pOIt14SALE—a
feet beam,
drought 5 feet; for further
particulars inquire of JOHN M. FREEMAN,
II Exchange St., Portland
Me.
29-1

®£L?f~.?ay

!lorse> live years old, sulta*
*or
driving with road wagon, harAlso four year old sorrell horse,
ness, etc.
good driver Owner has no use for them. Call
at stable 23 Chestnut St., between 1 and 2 p.
m., or after 6 p. m.
29-1
SALE 2^ storied house for two
families paying rentals of $17 per
month; always occupied, located between
Oxford and Lincoln,
Chestnut and Cedar
streets. Price 81300; a mortgage of $900 now
on it; can remain if desired.
W. H WALDRON & CO., 180 Midlde street.
28-1

FOR

SALE—Free street, first class three
brick house, 12 rooms and fine
new steam heating fixtures
ot latest
for
all
main rooms; all modern impattern
provements; must be sold. Price $5500; cost
W.
$12,000; can rent rooms readily.
li.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

FORstoried

i.

floor:
20-1

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advauce.

pair of new black bicycle shoes
out of a carriage between Palmer’s shoe
store, the Western Promenade, Danforth and
Park streets.
The finder will please leave at

LOST—A

109 Danforth street.

acre

29-1

Ladies' 14 kt gold

hunting
M’KENNEY,

LOST—A
Return to
Elgin.
Jeweler, and be liberally rewarded.

Build25-1

171 storied house forthetwopartfamilies,
is in
ing §30
per month,

pair

of the

city,

now

two
pay-

perfect regood invest-

nouse

ana handy to street cars; a
ment or home with an income.
Price $2900.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

SALE—In Gorham village a pleasantly
situated 2-story frame house and stable
wiyi fruit bearing trees on lot fronting street;
close proximity to ohurches and schools. A
good trade can be had if application Is made
within thirty days. BENJAMIN SHAW, $1^
Exchange street.
27-1

FOR

FOUND.

Forty words inserted under
one

fHO LET—At Waite’s Landincr.
F almnuth
JL
Foreside, my cottage occupying a high
elevated position
near
sand beach
and

RANGE.

will malm tho dnnliln trnnlr

room

BAXTER

EOST AND

LET—The upper part of the house 15
TO Pine
street; thoroughly furnished for light

housekeeping; bath

C.

Great Dia-

sightly

ono.

street._*_29-1

OR SALE—Western

27-1

....

CHASE & SANBORN,

—

bath;

WANTED—MALE HELP.

brick
RENT—At Falmouth Foreside
FORhouse
with eight
and bath, recently

„

case

the
28-1

■pun sAta-iB loot sloop nearly new; a nice
A
looking and good sailing boat, will be sold
cheap. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP,
end

Merrill’s Wharf.

27-2

SALE—New cottage house on Alba St.,
Deering Center, six rooms, cemented cellar, papered throughout, Sebago water, lot
00x100, good garden, large chambers, good
plumbing, near schools, stores and electrics.
Price only $1400, very easy payments. C. B.
DALTON & CO., 478Vi Congress St, opp.
Preble.
27-1

FOR

RENT—Summer cottage on Great
r OST—A pair of new black
In the Deering Municipal court this
bicycle shoes
Diamond Island, eight rooms, piped for AJ out
of a carriage between Palmer’s Shoe
water and sewer, on top of hill,
Hopkins
morning at 9 o’elook, Judge
very fine store, t.lift WAet.pm PmmonnHa T\.,
Apply to MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 57 Park streets. The finder will
will hear the libel against the
Please consider this an invita- view.
liquor
please leave at
Pleasant street, Woodfords.
25-1
109 Danforth street.
28-1
seized recently by Deputy Sheriffs Frith
FOR SALE—At
Cape Elizabeth;
to
send
for
our
Art
tion
Souvenir,
RENT—On
State
street
two
connectabout forty acres of land; good wood
and Plummer at tho drug store of Wni.
Roll containing a receipt and
front rooms, furnished or unfurin good order;
ing
lot;
large
orchard;
buildings
cl
thiee five
ollar bills. The finder will
J. Robinson, Main street, East Deering. mailed free npon application, containing full particulars of these nished, in private family, bath rooms adconfer a great favor by returning the same three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
Address A. D., Press Office.
25-1
ROLF
on the farm, or B.
J.
joining.
The ease has already attracted much atNo.
WILLARD,
to CASSIEROBINSON, No. 50 Carleton St.,
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4
ranges. These ranges are warranted.for one year; have double
23-1
tention and
are heard

FOR

FOR

on
many comments
both sides.
Tho old railroad stable and car house at
Woodfords, next to tho Maine Central
railroad station is being torn down
by
tho railroad, who, it is understood purchased it recently, and that
either a

handsome

park

or a

the grate from the lower part of Are box
without removing the lining, thereby saving many dollars in
lining. This range has niekle edges; can use four different kinds
of grate; has ventilated oven; is made of the best new iron; perfect bakers.
Money refunded if not satisfactory. Call and see
them. Our prices are lower than the lowest.
oven

large freight shod

will he erected upon the site.
The funeral sorvices of the

late

evening

in

Hesporlan

Henry hall.
The large addition which is being built
to the handsome residence of Ruel Small,
Esq., Forest avenue, will bo ocoupied by

logical seminary,has

ID

09

^^BU

IER

UAVIS &

K.
10S

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland,

Our store will be open
may27

Friday evening

Jfle.

before Memorial

papered and painted.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY

&

street.

at 08

Franklin

hand bell.

TTrANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, alter trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marlDdlEw
""

St., City,
23-1

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine
good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
Newlv papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

!

SUMMER

RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
-pOR
betweeu Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 103 High St,mar24dtf
LET—Furnished cottage at Falmouth
Foreside, near the post office and steamboat landing.
Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN,

one

®£f
<5S$%

Yellow Marks (lie Path of the

Sunlight.

Yellow has also made some new marks across
the face of father Time’s Slate.

y*L

^

KJ

yAk^l!
I

The STEARNS WHEEL lias many points in
ils favor, and every experienced rider knows

ilieiu..

i#a

ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fasliloned
rjpHE
A
brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool;
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishing;
spring water; large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts:
piano; summer houses: hammocks; shady
lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and
from station.
Address for terms, etc., MRS.
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me.
may27-4

The grace and elegance of its lines.
The strength of its construction..
Its fitness for track or boulevard..
.

ds^!|
!
•

7^

O.
State

FORDiamond Island,
with fine view of

i*#3

Portland,

21-tf

cottage

on

Great

stamer landing,
harbor; has water system
live bedrooms,
in house and well in yard;
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Portnear

piazzas.

may4-tf

land, Me.,

WANTED.
l orry words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
WANTED—An

experienced

man

in

a

rf
grocery store; one who can take full
charge of the business and attend to the
buying. One who can take a small financial

BAILEY & CO.,
Agents,

Maine.

71 Free St.

FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
goods or tailor’s store. Advantagious In terms
1>.
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
RENT—Furnished

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

F.

Inquire

jj^gp

26-2gjj

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board,
please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorham, Me., Box 4.
my23-4
Summer Boarders
Hill, Maine,
Wanted. High dry
and healthy; fine
views; pleasant walks and drives; large
cool
pleasant rooms;
good beds; piazza;
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, hemes;
45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate.
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4

PXRIS,

^

wanted—At Watchie
Boarders
Farm; good rooms; good board;
and

Lake
good

Forty words
Head for one

or

less inserted under this
for 25 ots. in advance.

NOTICE—Davis

WANTED—Horses

IE

brakemen
and
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Momill’s

WANTED—Conductors,

City Clerk L. J. Jones has gone to New
York to meet his brother’s widow, wht
is returning from Paraella near Jerusa
lem, Palestine, whore she and her bus

Corner,

Peering.27-3

"IITANTED—Man on

hand went about one year ago to take
oliarge of a mis3sion. Mr. Charles M,
Jones, her husband, was taken with thi
fever and died some time during tin

great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we
have had the past week, we shall continue our Special Sale
Owing

for

winter. Mrs. Jones was
seriously il
with the foyer and is just recovering from
be at hh
its effects. Mr. Jones will

one

The

to the

week longer.

offer

wheels which

office Fiiday morning.
Police officers Crooker and Yerrill art
engaged in ma'ting a canvas of tho oity,
searching for unlicensed dogs.

to
are

the same, 10 per cent, discount
second hand.

be

-EASTERN

on

all

Gentleman’s Place at Old
ft
Orchard, also farm hand and boy to help
If.
around and boy to work on strawberries.
ELLIS, 602 Congress St., room 1. Employ23-1
meat office for male help.

“CHARTER OAK BICYCLE.”
$63
$6S
$88
JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 l’ove
may21dtf
Street, opposite Custom House.
ORE &

AGENTS FORAnnual Heeling,

THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,

Dr. Myshrall, Arlington street, is abli
to be out after long and severo illness.
The Pearl and Pleasant street tennh
courts have been put in excellent con

No.

prac

180-183 Middle Street.

COTTON ROOT
PIGEON
JsSSS*: PENNYROYAL
SHI if
QUS*
im
itl
BBrelwap

playoi

(schooner Lauuuhed at C&iuden.

Camden,

;

Li asa

1 h^Tere?®*I ffiiedFoL^'

Congi'essSt.

THE

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

A

Bate. lADlEsi
positive preventive. Can be
carried in Teat pocket, all com- Hnlwa?.«s|ffor9r.BtMit e ■ Cotton Boot and
oneamaU
package. Mailed to an, address
plot* in
on receipt of $1 b,
|| j^ess on roceipN ox* $0.-00 by
Tbo Japanese Pile Cure
Minn.
Company, St. Paul
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. ‘10j Middle St; JOHN WILUAMSON E(
*

annual meeting of the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the
choice of directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 1800. at 11
o’clock in the forenoon, in the company’s hall
in Kittery.
Bv order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 7, 1890._may7dtd

such

pretty

I will ouy you
AND
McKeuuoy’s. A thousand of them,
a

ring

a

the best

prettiest stock. Engagement
largest,
Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monumeut Square.
jaulfiit

tho
and

the

SALE OR TO

ptOR

LET-The Homestead

A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in Deering.
Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
good house. Oti line of
lo
minutes from Union station; perfeot drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
there la In Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, Stroud water.dec27-tf
fine stock
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned
the late R. H.
SALE—A

merly
by
Yarmouth, Me. This
pleasantly situated

McQulllar of
stock is In a good store,
in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
tlie above named line ot goods.
This sale
will be made tn order to settle an estate.

HOTEL FOR SALE.
HOUSE—Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee,
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
THE BAY VIEW

FOR SALE.
subscriber offers the following real esTHE
tate, situated on Peaks Island; The dwellhouse

fi

MISCELLANEOUS.

tU

Portland, Me.mayOdtf

“goods jusCre-

fishing; pleasant place; terms ing
formerly owned and occupied by
Apply to CHARLES STONE, Henry Trefethen, sltqated on Island Avenue,
not far from Trefethen’s Landing.
The house
20-2
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
TJAYMoND SPRING HOUSE, ou line oi throughout, cemented eellar and
orinperfect
At/ Maine Central Railroad;
pleasant, com- der ; there is about eight acres of land, all or a
fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near part of which will be sold with the bouse. Also
Poland Spring.
For circular address 0* E.
lots of laud oh various parts of the Island,
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf
adapted tor cottage Sote, which will be sold at
reasonable prices tt applied for soott.
boating

WANTED—To

A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points,
not over eight years old, weighing not less than
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price
will he paid for such a horse by applying to
F. H. HAZELTON, 93
Exchange street,

musical

ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto-

reasonable.
Standish, Me.

Bros, have sold their store on
interest in the business preferred.
Address,
the corner of Plum and Fore
and
stating experience and references, GROCER, will be glad to meet all of their old streets,
customers
this office.
27-1
and many new dues at their store on 354 Fore St.
_29-1
buy all kinds of cast off
clothing. I pay cash for ladies’ dresses, vrOTICE—Cumberland Laundry new addigentlemen’s overcoats, all kinds of children’s U tion is now completed. Open ready for
cloths, carpets, etc. Please send postal to business. One of the finest laundries in the
All orders will be state and finest machinery that
MR. or MRS. GltOOT.
is built in
promptly attended to. 76 Middle street.
U41XU
c-vuuv.j
UU1
L
orders, either by mail or which ever way is
convenient for you. We guarantee first class
to pasture at Elm Ridge
work. Send your laundry to the Cumberland
farm West Falmouth near the M. C.
Steam Laundry and come see for
yourself.
This is one of the best pastures in
station.
to give us a trial.
Do not
321
Cumthe country, well watered, has building free berlandforget
second door from Preble
street,
of access for protection from heat or storm.
26-1
Address JOSIAH ALLEN,
West Falmouth, street-_
ONEY to loan on 1st mortgages on Gilt
Me.25-1
Edge property In the city and vicinity at
buy from $1000 to $15,000 6 ami
\\TANTED—To
6 percent, and any collateral. N. s
Tf
worth of cast off clot lung. I pay the
186 Middle St., boom 4.
GARDINER,
22-1
cash
for
ladies’
highest
prices
dresses, gents’
you have dyspepsia or iudlgestion, your
and children's clothing and gents’ winter
greatest want is a cure. You can find one
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
in Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 7li Midde street.
It stimulates the circulation, re-establishes
__my20-l
vital activities and restores health. It
will
22-1
pay you to investigate this._

WANTED.

ptoR SALE—Elegant

■*-

liarps.banjos.mandollns, guitars,harmonicas,
musio
aeeordeons, comots. popular music,
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myia-4

summer

tage'* in the beautiful village of Bethel at
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel,

LET—A large corner front room;
simny with three windows; open fire
closet.

FOR

can

mo BE

large

mayl3-tf

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co.. 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
rustojlyl.

BOARD—A few
boarders
SUMMER
be accommodated at “Maplehurst Oot-

STORE

'vrfTv^)

Out most of all the Stearns wheel is admired
bt‘ca,,se it is
..

^

L3E3T.

Island.
Most desirable location on the island. Completely
Will
furnished.
be leased to responsible
Address post
party for the season of 189G.
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may25dtf

and

rea

22-2

season.
sea wall

Eagle cottage, Squirrel

JL
place

summer

sorts in Maine; charmingly situated in
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine
drives on M. C. R. R.; fishing and gunning.
28-4
Address, S. P. MURCH.

__21-tf

YELLOW MARKS.

RESORTS.

ME., Pine Grove Cottage;
WEST BALDWIN,
of the most desirable

The
at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deerof
ing and thoroughly furnished.
Enquire
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a
month.

TO

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

ritO LET CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island.
A
Furnished Cottages Pleasantly situated
plenty of water, water closets and good
left

one

Freeport, Maine._

25-1

drainage. Apply

Cash Register; cost $200, for
Address Box 6«3,
year old.

National

ONE$150;

WANTED—AGENTS.

CO., 42£ Exchange

on

n

Theo-

May 28.—The 1600-ton four
masted
sohooner Henry W. Cramp wai
launched at 11.66 a. m. Thursday frou
H. H. Bean’s ship yard, CamdeD. Cupt
John G. Crowley will command her am
she will hail from Taunton, Mase.

City._

Brackett

LET—Beach cottage for the
TO cottage
with stable
the

at Woodfords.
and Flora Morrill of
Misses Annie
Cornish, have been visiting relatives at

Big

295

and bath, furcellar,
newly
Price $23 per month.
rooms

Falmouth Foreslde.

been visiting friends

dition and the two clubs are busy
ticing for a series of contests to be
later in the season.

LET—Whole house No.

TO street
containing 7
heat and
cemented

nace

Day. TO

d3t

FARM

LOST—A

TO

?.TV,

hall at

the seminary, Morrills.
The faculty of Westbrook
seminary
gave the members of tho graduating class
which numbers about twenty a pleasant
reception last evening in tho parlors of

his father-in-law. Judge Wnlton.
Mr. Edward Newton of Bangor

remove

can

Mrs,

Arthur W. Jordan were hold
yesterday
afternoon at 2 o’olock at liar late
residence No. 9 Lincoln street. Rev. Charles

this

top;

a

S. D. Warren & Co.’s plaDt
the past 15 years, leaves Monday for Milwaukee, where he goes to lean tele-

employed

Football With Vassar.

troubled in this climate. Last winte:
ho went up into Wisconsin, and in con
sequenoe has had another attack. “It
came
upon me egain very acute and se
vere,” he said. “My joints swelled be

j

It is hoped that a good sum may be One of tho notable articles is the Haverrealized for the Home.
ford College lotter from Rufus H. Jones,
Warren
It is reported that the S. D.
formerly of the high school.
work
at
an
early
Company aro to begin
Ernest L. Jones of Leonard street,
date on ibe construction of a large canul
at their plant at Cumberland Mills that Deering Center, is preparing to go into
will convey the water in the river around
agricultural work after the close of
their mills and thus avert in the future
school.
a
rise
of
water.
from
destruction
any
Mrs. McGee of Boston, has been visitCivil Engineer Mills of Boston, has been
ing her sister, Mrs. Sanborn of Mitchell’s
it
now
rumored
and
is
for its location
Hill.
that not only has the location been decidCharley Johnson and Gay Stevens ol
ed upon, but the plans have been drawn
up and the oontraet awarded. It wns at Deering Center, were caught recently on
first
decided to extend the canal from the Windham side of Duck Pond in a
near
M. C. K. R. bridge across boat which
tha
they hail anohorod so fast
Brown and Cumberland streets to the
intervals below the mills, but on further that they could not draw up the anchor.
investigation hq extensive ledge was They had a cold swim.
found, which made another location imCharley Johnson of Iceland street, wai
perative. The route as now determined attacked
by a rough man one evening
is from the river just below the Cumberland
lately, but escaped.
street bridge across the mill yard
and to the intervale. This will necessiMrs. Clark of Leonard street, is verj
tate the removal of the south end of mill
sick.
It is stated that the caual will
8 and 9.
The following intentions of marriagi
he 750
feet long and 60 feet wide and
the cost will undoubtedly
exceed 550,- have been recorded at the city clerk’i
000.
office: George Burnham Lang, of Fal
at the east end will
The barber shops
mouth and Fannio Foster Cobb, of Deer
keep open Friday ovening until 11.30,
and close Saturday noon.
Knight ant
ing. Willard Woodbury
The Willow club with ladies, will take Etta Margaret Fielding, both of Deering
an
outing at their dob bouse on the Horaoe
Frank
Farnbam
and
Kati
Prcsuinpsoot Memorial day.
Mr.
who has
been Wheelock Hipley, both of Deering.
Leonard

a

Housekeepers,

mo

er.

It was voted that It is the sense of
the convention that John Scott of Bath,
be a delegate at large to the National convention. The resolutions favor the geld
standard;
oppose the free coinage oi

first clas6 Cooks,
Table and Chamber Girls, Laundresses.
We can fill all
General Girls.
orders. Our help is coming from Mass. now.
MRS. ELLIS, Employment parlors. Plenty of
men for all positions.27-1
t

mO LET—A six room flat with bathroom.
X open plumbing, newly painted aiur
papered .and located at 929a Congress street,
near Valley street; to family of adults.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye House, 13
28-1
Treble street.

Deering Center.
Gillie Spear of Best street, celebrated
the eleventh anniversary of his bithday
on Wednesday of this week. He was made
usual by the
an even happier boy than
birthday gift of a watch.
Tho May number of the High School
vocalist, and Miss Alice Burnham, read- Breccia is out, and a tine number it is.

tor.

H,

Mondayfmorning.

Arrangements have been made for

Thomas S.Bridgham, Buokfield; Riohard
E. O. GreenT. Rundlett, Wiscasset.
loaf, Farmington, was recommend to
the state convention as presidential elec-

nilwr... rlouocno.

almost

V17ANTED—Situations by
»

BROWN, 28 Free street29-1

fine ooncort to be given Monday evening,
June 1st, at Cumberland ball in aid of
the Home for Friendless Boys, at Bearing. The talent comprises some 30 banjo
and mandolin players, (pupils of Miss
Swnsey of Portland,) Mrs. Evelyn White,

Alternates,

Vay Holman, Thomaston.

are

WESTBROOK.

Against

Lewiston, May B3.—The second

thorn

meeting

SEWALL.

Second District Democrats

t.inns

house.

rooms

the first
up announcing
T. Ogden of Trinity ohapel
was
the
meeting of the Freeport Park Associawas
June
10th
and
11th.
First
tion,
day, 2.50 officiating oiorgyman, and musio
class, purse $175; 2.32 class, purse $100. furnished by a selected quartette. There
Second
day, 2.40 class, purse $75; 2l 25 was a
large attendance of relatives and
class, puise $1. Entires close June 3d.
Excursion rates will bo given over the friends and a profusion of floral offerings.
Maine Central railroad.
Out of the 340 dogs returned by the city
Loveitt’s full; orchestra will give a conassessors, 223 have been licensed up to
cert at the town ball, Tuesday oveuing,
June 2d, with Miss Jessie McMillan,read- date.
Mr. Green of School street, Oakdalo, is
er, and Miss Adah Mitcholl, vocal soloist.
We learn that a party from Portland building an addition to bis residence.
will dine at the Gem cottage next SunThe Hespenen Li term y society of Westday, coming and returning by excursion
brook Seminary, holds an
interesting
steamer.

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 05c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

MR.

nil!

Freeport.
Bills

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
T*rE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
IT
more up-to-date ( locks than all tite other

AT

uuoctBJUu

Mr. H. P. Merrill.
A strawberry festival is to be given by
the Ladies’ Aid Society at Mallet hall
on Friday evening, May 29.
Miss Lizzie S7 Chapan, who has been
passing the past few months in Brooklyn, is now in town the guest of Mrs.
Ettie J. Latham.

Deering St.

The members of the PORTLAND
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
have agreed to close their offices at 1
o’clock on Saturdays from June 1st to
October 1st, 1S'J6.
T. J. LITTLE, See’y.
my28 2w

AIMED

CiVU

being prepared by Mrs. James Marston
ana Mrs. Alroy Noyes, assisted by the
Misses Hodsdou, and Mr.
liodsdon and

decB7_dtf

525.

UlU

on our choii who
with the assistance of the organist Mr. Alroy Noyes,
d o so much to make the musical feature
of our services such an interesting one.
The decorations were very fine, the same

Special attention given to diseases ol the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free
Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Deering ou notice by postal or otherwise

CLOSING

lUi

credit

OCULIST

183

Residence

utiuu

long be romembered by bis listeners. The
music was carefully selected and rendered
with
exquisite taste reflecting great

-CARD.AUSTIN TENNEY,

Office and
Woodford,.

side the new
It is

over

Pownal.

good
as housekeeper;
capable of taking entire charge of
Address E. R. B., Press office. 28-1

situation

cook and

desirable rent on State street
Steam heat and
bath.
conveniences.
Apply to W. H.

very
RENT—A
and
of 8

very possible that beforo the snow
May 2S—The Memorial serwill he a double traok to
vices held at the Congiegationnl church flies there
here on Sunday occasioned one of the Woodfords. The increasing demands of
largest gatherings assembled in the the passenger track, duo to the extension
church for many years, there being over
800 in attendance. Over 00 votemns from to Pride’s bridge and the summer attrao-

Pownal,

AND AFTER MAY 30th,

ON

TO

modern

SALE*

Forty wvrrds inserted under this head
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

SALE—The solid and substantial 2 story
WANTED—By four girls just ■*■pORbrick
SITUATIONS
O arrived
house, built by the late Mr. C. P. Inby boat; capable of any worn;
and
willing
graham,
No.48 Park street: u rooms; steam
separate or together; strong
to work; want work at once. 502 CONGRESS heat; sunny exposure; lot 90x55; sufficient to
erect another house on the corner of Stetson
ST., Room 1._20-1
I lace.
Will be sold at a low price to close
wants estate. BENJAMIN
American woman
SHAW. 61Va Exchange
WANTED—An
is a

LET—A nice now modern flat of 9 rooms
and bath, sunny and very pleasant rooms,
Heat by
all good size. Everything separate.
furnace. This is one of the best rents in the
city, on Sherman St. Rent $25.00 a month and
water. COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE. 92
Exchange Sr29-1

discussion.
May 28—Notwithstanding any
Bridgton,
Everybody is taking about it and all
the dull and wet morning of Tuesday the
want it,
and tho railroad people are as
26, th over seventy delegates from the diffor It as the patrons. Tho waits
eager
ferent Sunday sohools of the county met
on tho turnouts are tiresome and quickat the Methodist church in Bridgton. The
er
time between tho centres of tho two
session was an inspiring one under the
cities is demanded.
Phil
of
Windham
of
Varney,
leadership
Of course Mr. J. S. Rioker’s appeal to
and the Rov. Mr. Millett of Gorham.
the
Supreme court from the deoision of
The Revs. F. G. Rogers, W.
S.
Ayres,
the county
commissioners, as to the
M.
Woodman and
E. R. Purdy, G.
land damages awarded him, has delayed
others gave very able and instructive adtho widening of the avenue till at least
dresses. Mrs. J. W. Kaowlton of Chestnext September, and probably longer.
nut street gave a very interesting address,
But it is possible that tho double tracks
which was illustrated by her numorous
be laid before then. Manager Newclass of 185 may
methods of interesting her
man has had a talk with tho oounty comchildren. The plan of presenting seeds
missioners in regard to this matter. The
to Sunday school children to raise oflwers
rails are all bought and piled up near
To interest them
was thought desirable.
tho power house at Deering Point.
in raising vegetables for missionary SunTlie Idea is as follows: The old track
day was suggested as a happy diversion
The peo- will be kept where it is and the second
of young talent in good ways.
the
delegates track laid on the east side of the avenue
ple of Bridgton entertained
royally. The session was a profitable one
to ail present, and it is hoped that the at tho same grado aud iu the same lospirit of fellowship that
pervaded tills cation that one of the double tracks will
meeting will permeate all the Sunday oocupy when tho avenue is widened.
sohools of all denominations and make
them zealous workers together for the Whon that dosirablo event occurs, it will
rescue of ail young people to holy living. only bo necessary to move the old track

the

one

inserted

under this Head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

TRACK ON FOREST AVE-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

food to be digested before there is time for
the stomach.
it to ferment and sour on
When the food Is so digested it gives strength
and vigor to the feeble body, makes one
feel bright and cheerful, ana makes one

Fresuuipscot

DOUBLE

FOB
-—

—

Corres-

of the Press.

W AN TE D-SITCATIO NS.

Forty words issertod under this head
one week for 25 cents ca«li in advance.

Tho need of a double track for the elecSUNDAY tric line on Forest avenue between Bearing's bridge and Woodfords, is beyond
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

ex-

essences.

has not been spent in vain.
made a discovery that will prove
It consists of a cora blessing to mankind.
dial that causes immediate relief in cases of
indigestion. The importance of this discovery will be apparent when we realize that
nearly nine-tenths of our sufferings are
caused by dyspepsia or indigestion. Nearly
every' person you meet has this digest ive
trouble in some of its varied forms—sick
headache, distress after eating, pain and
fullness in the chest after eating,palpitation
of the heart, etc., are but symptoms of indigestion. To relievo these sufferings }ias
and they
been the study of the Shakers,
have succeeded. The reason the Shaker Digestive Cordial has such an immediate and
salutary effect is that it caues the food eaten
to be digested, for it is undigested food that
the distress.

TO LET.

NUE.

have

causes

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bridgton.

Their labor

They

by

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEEIUNG.

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

hundred years the Mount
have studied the cultiva-

a

Lebanon Shakers
tion of medicinal plants and sought to
tract from

MAINE

may23d4w

F(1 TEm-THKK Trustee.
192 Commercial St., Portland.

those seeking a sale and profitable investment a limited amount of stock in
th« “Needle Notch Mining and Milling Co.”
is offered in lots of 25 shares and upward at
20o per share. The above mines are situated
in the same lead with the famous “Cripple
Creek” mines, and will show handsome dividends within the year. For particulars address BUTLER & CO., Room
Balter
116,
23-1
House.

To

SALE—Free Street, through built 3
pressed brick house with dressed

FORstory

window caps
and sills, 12 rooms, ali heated by steam of
latest improvement: hot and cold water, fine
bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St 23-1

granite steps, underpinning,

SALE—Chestnut horse, 15-3, weighs
1100, good driver and good walker, is
acclimated, sound and kina and of the right
build to last. Price §125. Address H. D. 8., 8

FOR

Exchange

25-1

street.

SALE—Situated at Falmouth Comer

FOR twohouse
story house containing 10 rooms,
and stable attached,
a

one

carriage

of land with orchard, within two
minutes walk of store, post office and G. T.
R. station. Buildings in good condition and
convenient for two families. For terms and
other particulars apply to H. J. MERRILL,
25-1
Falmouth Corner.
acre

mHE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street;
JL handy to business; fine airy rooms,
single or e'n suite; first cass table board ’■
terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms
SALE—Coal, wood and ice business,
and get our prices.
20-2
FORlarge
trade, central location, spur track.
house—no. 221 cumber- 5000 tons coal easily sold yearly, best of
land street, Portland, Maine.
Room customers, assured income of §3000 to §5000;
Price right
rates and table board at reasonable prices, satisfactory reason for selling.
C. B. DALTON &
transients
accommodated; house
steam and terms reasonable.
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at CO., 478£ Congress St., opposite Preble. 28-1

Butterfield

house._

may!2-4
REED, scientific and magnetic
113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Ofliee hours from 9 a. m. to 12 min
m.,to9p. m.
8-tf
T>ICTURES! FREE! Pictures 1 We frame
in
of
want
pictures should
themI„ P10S*
call on us before going elsewhere. The
picture
•‘Thorougli-bred’rgiven with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels iron) 35c un. E D.
R1 YN OLDS, 598 congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
_feb24-w6
E want you to know that Mechanics
IV
”
Massage cures rheumatism. Don’t suffer
but go to 167 Brackett street and see for yourself.
It assists nature, works in uature’sway.
It does not furnish temporary relief but makes
a permanent cure.
22-1
E. IS.

DR.healer,

,,

\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
V f
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
B93 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed<i-5
pictures.
GASOLINE—It
is
^TOYE
to
start that
Gasoline

time
about
Stove. Drop
fix
and
and
I
will
come
postal
the
stove
and
furnish you with pure
I loan the can.
Gasoline.
1 also keep the
best Kerosene for vour Oil Stove. Telephone
<535-4. NEAL D. WiNSLOiV, Oil Dealer,
JW Preble street.
my28dlw

me

a

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
YIJE will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning Sl.OU; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work flrstelass. McKENNKY, The
jan!5tf
Jeweler, Monument Squure.

and half story house at 27
containing thirteen finished
large
convenient for two families;
house; gas and
lot; cellar under the wholethe
house; will bo
Sebago water throughout
sold on easy terms. Apply to 27 North stiect,
SALE—Two

FOR
North street,
rooms;

or

94 Pine street.

_23-1

TABLE FOR SALE—One Brunswi k
Collander Pool Table, oak frame,
slate bed In fine condition; will be sold at a
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. 46 Exchan jo

POOL
Blake

bargain.

street.___
SALE—Birds!

Birds! Birds!

Just

re-

fine young African and Amazon
FORceived
faced p&roRosseila and

parrots,
yellow
quettes and mocking birds in full song.
Canary birds, cages, seeds and sundries conFRED
stantly on hand. Prices reasonable.
BRUMBY, 450 Congress street, under United
25-1
State hotel.
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—A

callable girl for general

housework; must be
willing to go out of town.

quired.

ning

to
street.

a

good cook and
References re-

Apply between 7 and 8 in the eveMRS. S. A. STEVENS, 97
Spring
28-1

WANTED—To go
GIRL
housekeeper for the
115 Franklin

to Peak’s Island as
summer,
Apply to
C. WAY.

street, day time only.

__26-1
T*r ANTED—Young woman to assist In care
*" of two boys, ages four and seven years.
Apply with age, etc., to Mr. B., at P. O.
Box 1035, Portland, Maine.
23-1

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Mark it.
(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. May 28.
Money easy atlVa@2 percent.: last loanat
at£B per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4% n 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business in bankers tills 4 87% a 4 87% (or
to-day bills and 4 8S%g4 88% for demand;
posted rates at 4 88®4 89Vj. Commercial bills
60-davs at 4 86% @4 87. Government Bonds
steady. Railroads weak.
Bar sliver 68%.
Mexican dollars 53%.
Silver at the Board was quiet
At London l-'-day
oar. stiver was quoted
at 31Vtd & oz. and steadv.
Kates.

Retail Grocers' sugar

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
Ac; pulverised Tc; powered, 70; granulated
6
coffee crushed BVsc; yellow 4%c.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. May
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For
land. 160 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 128 cars.

28.
Fort-

PORTLAND. May 28, 1806.
The following are to-dars wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Wheat. 60-ibs.
@86
38^40
Corn, car
Corn, ban lots. .38@i42
Meat, bag lots. .39*40
27®28
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots 30#32
Cotton See ccar lots.22 00@22 60
ballots 0000823 00
clear do.. .4 0084 10
Sacked BFr
ttLoulsst'gi
4 10*4 15
car lots. 13 60® 14 6u
roller...
bate lot*..616®;17 on
clear do..4 10@4 25
Vv nt'r wheat
Middlings. .SI4£16 00
bag ots. .836@17 00
patents.. 420*4 35
....

Coffee.
Fish.
<Buvinir& selling Dricel Klo.roasted
20*23
Clou—turn
Jaya&Moeha ao2S@33
.4 500500
Molasses.
Shore
amal! do. .2 26*3 00 Porto Rieo.27*33
Pollock_1 7503 00 Bai'Dadoes._20028
Haddock... 1 5002 00 Fancy.35*38
Tea.
Hake.150*2 00
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o
...

7@10c Congous.14*50

Scalea_

Japan.13*35
Formoso.. .20*50

W ackerei. b>
Shore is S20 00As23
Shero 23 31900*821
Produce.

Sugar.
5 393
E 455
5 02

Cane Cian’t>i»sioia*ii Fx-quaiity,- line
Jersey,cte2 6 0@$3 OOExtra C....
jjew York
Pea Beans,1 20@1 25
Seed.
4 00*4 25
Timothy,
Foreign—nominal
Yellow lives. 1 60*1 55 Clover, West, is *9
do
Cal Pea_170*176
N. Y.
9*9%
Irish PotaPs. Du 2og30 Alsike,
9
@s%
tjweets, Viuelan d o 00 Red Top,
15(5,18
do Tenn.. 3 75384 50
Provisions.
Pork—
Onions—Havana
Bermuda. 1 6o®l 6o
clear.. 11 00@11 60
Egyptian,bags 2 2f backs ..ll ooisit 60
Chickens...
15M16 medium 10 00*1050
9 00
Turkeys, vves. i7®l8e Beef—light..
North, turkeys
heavy.
105o
Fowls....
14®15c Bniests%b8 8 75®
card, tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. 40004 60 % bbl.pure C%«5%
4 00
Russets,
doconvud. 4% *4%
Baldwins-. 84 00@4 60 paus.compd 6%gi8%
Evap 16 lb.t>@7c
palls, pure 7
®7%
Lemoss.
purs U
814 @9
2 75*3 78 Hsms.... 9% @ 10%
Messina
Palermo— 2 7603 75
oocoy'rd
@10%
■■

Oil.

3 75@4 50 Kerosencl20ts
California.
9V4
Messina... .3 76©4 50 Ligoma. 9%
6 60*7 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 9%
Pratt's Ast.ial ..11%
CggB.
Nearov....
©13; Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Eastern extra.. ©12% In halt bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 12
Raisins.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®«
<g
Buttei.
London lay’rll 50@175
Creamerv.fncy..is®19
Coax,
Gilt Edge Vr'mt.17018
Retail—delivered.
Choice.. @17 Cumberland ooo@4 0o
Ciieeae.
Chestnut....
05 50
N. Y. Ict-ry. 9%®10
Franklin....
'7 26
Vermont ...1(1 (alO% Lehln....,
®5 6o
Base
....10%@11
Pea.
4 00

Grain'Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
We nesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

May.
Owning.68%

July.

69%
58%

Cosing..57%
COBS.

May.'

July.

Ooenmg.27%
Closing.... .27%|

28%
28%

1'OKli.

n

Oj suing.
Closing.

7 4)2

xhursdav’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening...

■.

July.

May.
.57%

58 Va

Closing.53

68%

COllK.

May.

July.

Opening.27%
Closing......27%

2»%
28%

point.

July.

Opening.

Closing.

6 25

7 42

...

July.

Opening..

Sept.

Closing.
BostonStock Market.
Tlie following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central *s. 63
Atchison, o.Tp & Sauta*Fe. R. 1*%
Boston & Maine.
.160
do
pfd
Maine Central.106

Union Pacific.-...-.i 7Vi
American Bell...206
American Sugar, common.121%
•
Sugar, nfd.i'*
Ceu Mass., pfd.....64
10%
common.
do
0%
Mexican Central..
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R .1*3
New York

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

ofBonds:

May

_

27.

reg....-,.®}68%

New 4*s
hew 4’s
coup-.....{felOUVs
United States 2s .. 3*%
Centra! Paoiiic lsts.102
Denver & R. G. 1st.110%
66
rie
Kansas Pacific Consols. 72

Id'1,

12%
18%
35%

9%
!>G

18%
77

24Va
4%
15%
105%
143%
96%

12%
76
178%

V«

127%
42 -4
124

112
121%
7%
40

FROM OUR

6%

Wabashdo prfd. 17%
Western Union. 85%
Richmond ft; West Point.
do prfd.

„„

May 28.
®168%
fel0J%
34%

Oregon Nav. lsts.11°,
Kansas Pacific lsts..lOSVi
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 43%

102

110%
64 Vs
72

Jl®.
103V4
*3%

quality

17%

as

foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.

As soon as the demand becomes a little more general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since

give you

and

price.

sult, Slight'■'

| Peabody,

SIMMONS

’jAnl.lrt.wl

I

nntnHn

28th, ship Reaper. Young, Honolulu; schs
Henry G Milliken, Gonaives; John C Smith,
Trinidad.
Sid 27Ui, schs Warner Moore, Virginia; Rosa
Mueller, Portland; Addio Fuller, Virginia; Mattie J Alies, Portland; Helen L Martin, Satilla
River; Carrie E Pickering, Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 27tl». schs Clara Goodwin,
New York for Bath; Carrie L Hix, do for Rockland; Lunet. Port Liberty for Bangor; Morrill
C Hart. Now York for-.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sell David P Davis. Davis.
Philadelphia: Elliot L Dow. Pinkliam. Port
Johnson: Lexington. Thompsou, New York.
Ar 27th, schs Annie E Riekerson, Jasper,
Pascagoula; Two Brothers. Blake, Sullivan;
Winslow Morse, Newton. Winterport; Pemaquid, Whe-ler. Rockland ; Jolm Bracewell, Benson. New York; Antelope, Gi'innell, Rockport.
Sid 27th, schs Ella M Storer, and St Croix,
coastwise; Geo A MeFadden, for Philadelphia;
Jos Eaton, Vinalhaven and New York; James
Holmes, and Onward, east; MarcMlus. J HG
Perkins. Lizzie Brewster. Amy Knight, A C
Stuart, Harvest Home, Susan Stetson. Jerusha
Baker, Jas A Gray, Wm Deming. Laurel, Loelia
( oquette. Lillian, Herald, W T Emerson, Julia
Baker, Vicksburg, Lincoln, and Minetta, all for
eastern ports.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gtb, sch Henry Withington. Crowell. Bath.
Cla 26th, sch Henry C Winship, Galveston.
Cld 27th, sch Puritan. Harding. Boston.
Sid 27th. sch Mary E Morse, Boston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 20th, sch Jas R Drury,
Blinker. Norfolk.
BATH—Ar 20th, sch Carrie A Norton, New
York.
Ar 27th. schs Alice Archer. Darien: Nathan
Lawrence, and Elm City. Boston.
Sid 2Gth, schs Grace K Green, Philadelphia;
B W Morse, do; W.E Tuck, do; Harry Messer,
and Lizzie Babcock. Baltimore; Lucy Belle, and

&

Chicago

Live Stock Market.

(By Telegrapni
CHICAGO, May 27, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 19,600; weak, 10@15 lower; common to extra steers 3:SO«'4SO; Stockers and
feeders at 2 S0.g3 00; cows and hulls at 1 60®
3 30; calves 3 26g526; Texans 2 30ffi3 86.
Hogs—Receipts. 28,000; 6®toc lowertheavy
packing and shipping lots 3 0„®3 35; comirou
to choice mixed at 3 10®3 4o; choice assorted
3 46®3 5u; lieht 3 16®3 *0; pigs 2 767(3 35.
Sheet receipts 20,000. choice firm; others
weak. 10c lower; inferior to choic.t 2 60®4 26:
lambs 3 25®6 26.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.'
MA\ 28, 1898.
market
receipts

NEW rCRK—The Flour

—

13,800 packages; exports 5,000 hbls and 250
iitioo packages; unchanged, dull

sacks: sales
ai.d easv.

quotations—low extras at 175® 2 90;
city mills extra at 4 10®4 20; city mills patents
4 30@4 BO; winter wneat low grades at 1 70®
2 85 :fair to fancy at 2 46 £3 55: patent* at 3 70
«3 9" ; Minnesota clear 2 46@3 05 ; straights
do at 2 96@8 65: do patents 3 45®4 40: do rye
mixtures 2 50®3 26; superfine arl95®2 20;
fine at 1 70@2 10. Southern flour is dull and
easy; common to fairlextra 2 20®2R0; good
to choice at 2 s0®3 10. Kve flour quiet.weak.
@2 85 Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat
4Q®42. Oornmeal quiet. Wheat—receipts 177,900bush: exportsi— busb; sales 112.000bush:
spot market dull, Urmer; no 2 I o b at 734* to
arrive: No I Northern 6RV4C to arrive. Coinreceipts 167.060 busb: exports 4600 bush;sales
36.0U0 busb: dull and firm. No 2 at 33'/se elev,
34esc afloat. Oats—receipts 129,400 bash, exports 2,250 busli: sales 148,OOU bush; No 2 at
23V*:White do bo'-sc; No 2 Chicago at 24Vic;
No 3 at 22V4c;do White 247e::4Vi ;Mixed Western at 24e26c; Wliite and White State at 26®
2se. Beef slow, easy: family 8 fioasO; extra
mes3 at6 00«57 OOjbeef hams quiet and easy;
dried Deef slow, weak; city extra India mess
Jlngll 50, cut meats quiet and easy; pickle
bellies 12 lbs 4>4 ; do shoulders at 4 V* T>4Vi;
do hams 9®9Vs. Card quiet, firmer; Western
steam closed at 4 50; city 4 00®4;0: refined
dull; Continent 4 80;S A at 5 30; compound at
4®43/sc. Provisions—Pork more active, steadv,
old mess $8&8 6U; new mess 8 Ti>®9 25. Butter In moderate demand; state dairy at 8®15c;
ao creamery lialoVsc; Western dairy oid 7a
lie: do erm lUgliVVi ; do factory at 7® 10Vic:
Blgins 16Vs. Cheese aulet.wcak; State large,
old at B®9Vic; do- new at6®i'%e; do small,
ol' at 4Vi®8»/ie; new 7Vi®7:!/i. Petroleum
quiet—united 1 05. Coffee—Kio dull, nomnal;
No7atl8Vi’ Sugar—raw Is dull, and steadv;
refined market is dull, and steady,unchanged;
No6 at 45/ac; No 7 at 4 O-lOc: No 8 at 4y*c:
No 9 at 4V*c; No 10 at4»/>c: Noll at 4 6
16c; No 12 at 4Vic: No IS at 4 3-16c: off A
4 11-16^4Vse; Mould A oVac: standard A at
51/4 (Confectioners’ A 6V« scut loaf and crusned
5%c( powdered 6 9-16c (granulated 6'.4 ;Cubes
5 Vic.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the plan of October loth.
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled times ci
settlement allowed a commission of 8-16c V* Ip.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash it paid within seven days, and lio trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed iu bags there is no a ditioual
riour

Irene E

Meservey.

New York.

CAMDEN—Slu 27th, sch IIS Boynton,Cooper
Boston.
DaRIEN—Cld 27th, sell John L Treat, Greenlaw. Norwich.
Sid 27th, sch Herald of the
DERBY, CT
Morning. Lewis. New York.
Sid 27th, brig
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR
Manson, New Y"ork fur Bath; schs Henry, do
Fall
Silas
River for
for Portland:
McLoon,
Rockport ; Grace, Boston lor New York.
sch
GALVESTON—Cld 27th,
Talofa, Fletcher, Punta Gorda.
HIGHLAND LIGHT —Passed north 27th,
»chs Jennie G Pillsbury, Mary Chapin, and E H

575

NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Alice M Colbarn,
McLeod, Portland; Wm O Snow, Ellis, New
Bedford.
NORFOLK—Cld 27th, sch Clara E Donnell,
Brendige. Boston.
Hid 27th. sell D H Rivers, Colcord. Richmond.
N W LONDON—Sid 27th. schs Fll Odiorne.
New York for Boston: Chas E Hems, do for
Lubec; Chase, do for Biddeford; M B Maliony,
do lor Bangor: Charley liucki, Edgewater lor

dtf

may 13

'•>

For FAMILY Use.

Every Mother should always have it in the

house. It quickly relieves and cures all ache9
and pains, asthma,
bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cliolera-

morbus, earache, headache, hooping- cough,
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness,

neuralgia,

nervous

head-

ache, rheumatism, bite3, burns, bruises
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints!
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic!
Originated in iSio by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a
century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
Itis safe, soothing, satisfying- so say sick,
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External.
The Doctor’s olgnature and directions on every bottle.
II 1’st’d Pamphlet free. Sohl everywhere. Trice, 35 cents.
6ix butties,$2.00, I. S. JULLNcUA it CO., Boston, Mas*

National Cash

Registers,

-SOLD FROM-

may 1st., 1896.

Jan. 1st. to

jTRDAN,

R. H.

STATE

No. 104

■A.GrZEJJNCX'’.

Exchange St.,

Portland,
may

12__dtf

SHOE DEALERS
will

keep stores open

EVENING,

DAY

May

an<l close mEillORIAL

FRI.
S9tll.

Portland Shoe and Leather
ASSOCIATION,
mny20_<.15t

FIRST
I

FOR SALE OR
Very Fancy

or

NO. 854 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

GRADE
and

UNION

ings
ings

September

..

..

f

ant and safo for children to take. 2o aim
Landers &
50 cent bottles for sale by
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Woodman, Y/ostbrook.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

Congress

SI.

C.

McCOUL&mC,

]\Xa>xi.o.s;or.

IAN0ALL S

MLISTEI,

A Fail Assortment of

Lehigh and Free-

mo

Pocahontas

ANDERSON, ADAMS

Fire

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
Wo shall carry a full line of Stationery
for offico and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

Work,
Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and tho manufacture of
OHicc

iltbink ItAolic
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in t

Street.

Thomas J. Little.

Portland, Me,

CUMoffiand
:n.

B. B.
Nathan & Henry
&H. M. Verrlll
Cleaves,& Stephen C. Clifford, Yerrill &

Symonds,

KXCBAN6B,

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.
a*

sovlleodtf

Russet and Light Summer Footwear
We have just completed

our lines of Russe ;
Footwear in all kinds and sizes. We are male
lug a specialty oi Hoys’and Youths’,Misses’am
Children’s, in button and lace, and are also of
fering some rare bargains in women’s and men’: 1
light Boo;s and Shoes. We have also receive!
a full line of
light weight black goods comprls
ingall the latest styles. Commencing Satur
day. April 2nd. we will open a sale on Men':
and Boys', Women’s and Misses’ Tenuis Shoe: >
which wo will sell less twin cost. Bicyclist: 1
should call and see our Legglns and new Bley
cle Shoes.

WHITE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE
Preble

1

House.

Saturday, May

30 at 2 o’clock in the
choose delegates to the state
county conventions.
noon to
Per

order,

Drum-

John F. A. Merrill.
Carroll W. Morrill.

L. H. Dyer.
A. S. Woodman.
William C. Eaton.
John Howard Hill.
Augustus F. Moulton.
1. L. Elder.
George C. Jlopkins.
Virgil 0. Wilson.
D. 11. Drummond.

raay27282930junl

Falmouth.

Payson,* Virgin

John H. Pierce.
Melville A. Floyd.
.lames L. Rackleff.
Calvin E. Woodsicle.
Geo. F. Gould.
Albro K. Chase.
James C. Fox.
Morrill N. Drew.
C. Thornton Libby.
Edwin L. Dyer.

2

re
oi

after :
an<

TOWN COMMITTEE.

12.3 5,

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Tretethen’s
and Evergreen Landings,
5.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20

and 6.25 o. eg.
Tiio 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer JcmotloB with
Taimel
“Koof.&Q
Route’* fer the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Pr^vidonc® snd New York,
via “Providence Dine,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Dine** wifcfe JBastoa
& Albany R. K. for the West, and with tlie
New York All Kail via “Springfield.**
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worceefcor
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
1.30
and
5.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
at
6.40.
8.30 and
10.60
a.
m., 1.3ft
5.45 anc! 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Agent, Portland, Me.

i. W. PETERS, Supt.
je2 0dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect May 3d. 189G.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for
stations
named below and interSquare,

mediate points
*T

nn

as follows*.
Uft, tlnnn.nr:»1r

V..

T».,

T’r.nVloTwl

Augusta, Waterville- Skowhegan, Pittstleld,
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00, Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Palls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30

A. M., 2.00 P. MC. IV. T. GOPISG, General

Manager.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

Enterprise

Portland & Rumlsrd Falls

R’y.

Through

Union

westerjTdivision.

H.

1

E.

MILLS,
T-O.XLOr'

Order slate

Daily Line, Snndays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMBSS
PORTLAND.
BAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1S'J5.

& Da-

vis.
Drummond
II. & W. J. Knowlton.
luond.
Frank & Larrabee.
C. P. Mattocks.
Coombs & Neal.
George E. Bird.
Clarence Hale.
W. M. Bradley.
Wm. R. Antboine.
Henry W. Swasey.
Edward F. Tompson.
George Walker.
Robert T. Wbiteliouse. Jolm J. Perry.
Charles E. Clifford.
L. L. Hight.
William H. Looney.
Charles Dunn, Jr.
Fred V. Matthews.
Thomas L. Talbot.
John T. Fagan.
Joseph B. Reed.
John H. Fogg.
Charles A. True.
Edward Woodman.
J. J. Lynch.
Benjamin Thompson. George F. Emery.
Seidel* & Chase.
Levi E. Weymouth.
Frank I. Moore.
Geo. H. Allan.
John Wells.
C. L. Hutchinson.
Edward M. Rand.
D. A. Mealier.
Seth L. Larrabee.
George Libby.
Wilford G. Chapman.
Richard Webb.
Eben Winthrop Free- 1. W. Parker.
Edward II. Wilson.
man.
John B. Kehoe.
Scott Wilson.
W. C. Whelden.
E. Dudley Freeman.
Samuel L. Bates.
S. W. Bates.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Lindley M. Webb.
Charles J. NiehQls.
F. E. Haw ices.
Albert E. Neal.
F. II. Harford.
Jolm H. Card.
Alvin C. Dresser.
John C.
F. II.
W. Edwin Ulmer.
Cobb.
Llewellyn Barton.
Levi
Grecnlcaf.
F.
McQuillan.
George
Edwin E. Heclcbert.
George F. Noyes.
&

PRINTER,
promptly

Snow

& C. A. Hight.

Cook.

Card

telesjteona

Clifford.
A. A. Strout.

Perry.

Gage & Strout.

—

are

Exchange

of

BAR, agree to close our
at 1 o’clock p. m.
ces on Saturdays
on
other secular days at 4 o’clock p.
from June 1st to September 1st, 1896.
BERLAND

Insurance Agency. THE Republicans of Falmouth house
quested to meet at the town
31

may22dtd

*|XTq the undersigned, members

W 1-S Exchange St«, Portland.

& CO.

Horace Anderson.

Real Estate.

Wffl. M. MASKS,
-ANiJ

31.,

d. m.

20,

Portland. May 21st, 1886.

536-3.mar9eodtf

Book,

A.

4.25

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nk, 12.30,
8.00, 4.26, 6.20 and 6.25 p. IE.
For WestbrooU, Cumberiatvi BTIlls, We
brook Junction and Woodford's .'vt 7.80,
9.4S' a.
el,
4.25, 5.20
12.30,
3.00.

trunk

D.

©I>l>.

Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30
2.15, 3.15; 5.00 P. 31.

ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
Chairman Committee on Sale of Unimproved

184 MIDDLE ST.

or

31.

in.

streets.

W. H. STEVENS & CO.,

All crdera by nail
Sbes4**4a

P.
For

and 12.3G p.

Boston

manner.

PRINTESS’

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15.5 00

a. ra.

Station,

graph

JOB

For Forest

Steamer

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
apSM.W&Ftf

TELEPHONE

Time Table.

at 7.S0

For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water,
koro and Saco Rivor at 7.30 a. kk 12,30 a-n

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

OFFICE:

atisfactory

Sunday

ftandav, December 6> 183 3
Passenger trains will Leav« Portlamt;
Tor Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
N«snna, Windham and Eppuig at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
after

RAILWAY.

ly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

ings

o£PKEBLE STREET,

STATION FOOT
On and

S.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Delightful

Coals fur Domestic Use.

Burning

~-

PORTLAND & ll«STEa L

ALLAN LINE. KOYA"£1&sraAMQuebec

CO.,

517

Plain at

Banks,
Brokers,
Company,
Company.

[

AEOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

ORGANS Above Goals Constant-

Fishing Tackle Store,

Massachusetts.New York.. London-Jne
.Jno
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
Mongolian.. .Montreal. .Liverpool .Jne
Berlin.New York..S’thampton .Jne
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow... Jne
.Quebec.... .Liverpool.. Jne
Vancouver

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

RENT;

AMES.

Galileo.New

All Prices.

(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
CLASS
unsurpassed for general steam and
o
Ptf
s forge use.
Genuine Eykens Valley Franklin,
ALSO
English and American Cannel.

STERLING

for oolds, crouo and
whooping
good
cough, that it cures these ailments quickly and permanently, and that it is pleas

Cash

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
6.45, 6.40. 8.00. 9.U0, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 M.,
2.15, 3 J 6. 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. 31.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
'I refethen’s,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks*
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12 31.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.80 P.31.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. 31.
For Marrinei’s
Long island,
Landing,
10.30 A. 31., 2 P. 31.
RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.80, 10.50, a. M.,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 P.31.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. 31. 2.60, 5.10, 6.50 P. 31.
Leave Cushing’* Inland, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. M. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20. 6.40 I*. 31.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.80, 7.20. 9.20,A .31.,
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.80, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9.16. 11.55
A. 31., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30, 7.10, 7.55 P. 31.
Leave Trefct,lien’*,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.3I.,
3 2.35, 3.20. 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 P. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.06, 11.45
A. 31.; 3 2.40, 8.15. 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. 31.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long island,
11.30 A. 31., 3.00 P. 31.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all land-

FREEPORT

PIASW§
Styles.

Commencing Slay 30th, 1896.
Week Day Time Table.

Worcester Lina

Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, Phillips, RangeOakland
and
Waterville,
ley,
Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service
S.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burlingmv2U_dtf
via Londonderry.
ton, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Froia
From
From
AND
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
Liverpool. | Steamers. I Portland. 1 Halifax
and all points west,
March 5
i Vancouver ! March 2i| | March 28.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
sTisi3L]vxi!:n.s.
March 19 I Labi ad or
1 April 9
April 11
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner AuStmrs. Phantom and Alice, Portland Pier
1 April 25
; >cot;-uxp«n I April 23
April 2
gusta aud Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of Leave for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m., 3.00 and
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
6.30 p. m.
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Bar Harbor,Oldtowu and Houlton, via B. & A.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
Return, 6.o0, 8.15 a. nr, and 3.45 o. m.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
return $100 to $130, according xo steamer Leave for Freeport, Couseus, Chebeague, LitKumford Falls,
ami berth.
tlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a, m. station. Mechanics Fail3,
Kingfleld.
Lewiston,
Phillips
Farmlngtou,
and 3.00 p. m.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivBingham. Waterville, gkowhegan,
er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, at Oakland,
aud
Vanceboro.
Bangor
0.50 a. m. and 2.00 p. in.
$55-00To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
l.ao i), m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Auadditional, or $01 return.
Steerage to Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m.,
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all station* on
3.00 and 5,30 p, m.
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting TuesQueenstown and Glasgow, $24-50 and Return, 7.20 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
day and:;Fridays with Steamer Frank Johes,
$25.50, according to steamers.
may20dtf
leaving Rockland ^Wednesdays land Saturdays
Apply to H. G. STARK, 3 2-3 Union
for Bar Harbor, Maehiasport,-W»tormorning,
Whaif, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
ville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover aud Foxstreet, J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange
croft,
Greenville,
HBaugor, Bucksport. Oldor
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
street,
and Montreal Royal town. Vanceboro. St. Joliu, Halifax, Honlton
Liyerpool,
declldtf
agvnts. Foot of India street.
and
Woodstook.
Mail Service>Callingat Londonderry.
1.25 p. n>. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, FryeFrom
From
From
burg, North Conwav and Bartlett.
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
6.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Brldgton, FryQuebec
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
7 May
Parisian.
23 May 24 May 9am burg.
14 May
Laurentian 30 May 31 Mav 9am St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec’
Bfw York Direct Line.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
21 May
GJune
G June 3 pm
*Mongo!iau
Augusta and Waterville.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 28 May
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am Falls,
6.10
For New Gloucester, Danville
m..
p.
4 June
*Numiclian, 20 June 20June3pm Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
11 June
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 am
and
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping cars, lor
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
tral part, where least motion Is lelt. Elec- Bath,
Waterville,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- tricity is used for lighting the ships through- Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
days and Saturdays at G p. m. Returning, leave out. the lights being at the command of the Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Tier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Music Halifax and the Provinces, but does EOt run to
passengers at any hour of the night.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0d; Round Rooms and
Smoking Rooms on the promenade Belfast, Dexter, Dover anti Foxeroft or beyond
trip §8,00.
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
steam.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
novdtf2 byRates of
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
passage §30 and upwards. A re7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets exgusta, Waterville and Bangor.
cept on the lowest rate.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and LondonderRAILROADS.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, and
ry, $30; return, §GC.
Bangor.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
Belfast or Londonderry, including every repoints.
cars (or ah
quisite for he voyage $24.60 and $25.50.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Steerage rates per‘* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
From Montreal, Quebec, F'abyans. Brldgton,
For tickets or further information
8.20 a. in.; Lewiston aud Mechanics Falls
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
8.30 a. in.; Watervil'e, Augusta and Bath,
J.B. KEATING, 6IV2 Exchange St
8.35|».m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Fryebnrg
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawainand 92 State St.,
}
Bangor and Eockland 12.25; Kingfleld,
keag,
feblldtf
Boston.
?
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 18th, 1895
Farmington, Kumford Fails, skowhePhillips,
trains will rim as follows;
gan, Oakland aunt Lewiston 12.30 t. m.; No.
m.; SkowheLEAVE.
Ccinwav and Fryeburg 4.40 p.
Rockland 5.25 p. m.;
Waterville,
gan,
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. in
St, John. St
Stephen, Aroo3tuok County,
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 p. in.; RangeFALL ARRANGEMENTS.
For Gorham and Bei lin, 7.55a.m., 1.30
and
ley, Farmington. Kumford Falls, Skowuegvs.
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
Lewiston
5.45 y.'m; Chicago and Montreal
For island Fond.7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
After Monday, Sept. 2,
S.os p.m.,
and all White Mountain points,
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
all points on B. & A. R. R., Bangor, Bar Har1.30 p. in.
1.40
a.
m.: express
ilalilax,
£Sr,
bor,
“For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
aud
Waterville
Augusta,
John, Bangor
Wll! leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15 3.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
FAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & G, M.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A.
12.15 3.10. 6 15 and 5.30 p. m.
Island.
Portland,
From
Island Rond. Berlin and Gorham,
May 1,1896.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for
dtf
may2
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
at
Squirrel
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching
From Chicago anc Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
Boothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
p. m.
and East Boothbay.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
On and after Sunday, March 8t'h, a train Portland
1» ."Effect Oct. 7, 1893.
and above landings,
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 h.
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
DEPARTURES.
m. for Berlin. N. Ht, and all intermediate
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a. Islahd.
8.30 A. M.& 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
sn.
Harbor
9
a.
at
m.
Friday, leave Boothbay
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckiiald, CanPullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on Night for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Dixlield and Rumford Falls.
ton.
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 8.30 a. m., 1.06 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Saturday,
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE East Boothbav. Touching at Squirrel Island,
aud
lor
Polanl
Station
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Mechanic; Falls.
STREET.
at Boothbay Harbor Train
conm.
Station
trip
Union
J.15
Connecting
every
p.
leaving
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- nects at Rumford balls with K. F. & R. L. R. It.
ettf
Portland, Nov. 18th. 18ao.
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, train for Byron vnd Houghton.
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinallmven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
passenger coaches between
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
CSTY OF PORTLAND.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
Portland and Rumford Fails.
ALF’RED RACE, Manager.
Sale of Ur improved Real Estate.
Through tickets 09 sale for all points
is hereby given that the Committee
on P. & R. F. R’j.
■JWTOTICE
Li
on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will
meet at the Aldermen’s room. City Building,
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
on FRIDAY, May 29th, 1896, at 7.3o p. m., for
Portland, Main#.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
the purpose of receiving any offers or proposiFalls. Maine
FeblOdtfRumiord
tions lor the purchase of certain lands now belonging to the city, said parcels or lots of land
being situated on Roberts street and Carroll
& Maine R. R.
street, near the Carroll Street school house,
and land bounded
by Congress, A and B
In Effect October
1895.

and other high grade

All

LIME.

POMMIOHi

& Sous,
Hardmau, BacOn,
Standard, Uabclr

COAL.

AT NOON.

HIGH

>

M,W&Ir3m7thp

DAY

Islesboro.

|

SALACEA.

Franklin Wharr, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays attain,
for Popbam .Beach. Bath. Boothbay Harbor
ami Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FriendPort
Tennants
Clyde,
ship,
Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesaays and Fridays at 0.45 a. ni.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popliara Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
0. C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

Hie.

■

The James Bailey Co.

.Jne

STEAMER

OYER 6,000

CYCLES.

.Port Prince. Jne
Alps.New York.
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jne
York.
..Jne
Santiago.New York. .Cienluegos
.Montevideo Jne

new

will leave

OR RENT A PIANO

■_#

@

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th. sch Nightingale.
Rich. Kastport; Golden Rule, Browley, Calais.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 27th, sch Daisy Fartin,
Dunton. Key West.
PORT ROYAL—Sid 27th, sell Rebecea F Lamdin. Ray, Boston.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 27th, sch Rebecca
F Lamden, Rave. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2Gth, sch Chas A Gilberg, Smith, New Haven.
Ar 27th. barque Hancock, Heath, Hillsboro;
sch Penobscot. Dodge, Port do Paixi Aphia&
Amelia. Willard, Lewes.
Cld 27th. schs Laura M Lunt. Peck, Savannah; Wm C Tanner, Johnson. Portland.
Ar 28th. schs Stella B Kaplin, Kennebec
Orbeton, Bangor.
charges on granulated or soils trout 1 l-114 in- Isaac
Cld 28th, schs W K Park, Baugor; Richard S
clusive. and other grades Vac $5 it, additional.
Gardiner.
Leamiuf).
to
by
firm—grain
Freight*
Riverpool quiet,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, schs Magsteam 2d.
gie S Hart, Farren, Manzanilla; Grace Davis,
PUlnmn_Tlv»
mnrl-oltn.dnc
firm
Dodge. Arroyo, lor orders.
quiet,casv; hard wheat spring patents 3 46 at
Also the Eldredge, New Mill, Very and TemSid 27th, sch Bolle Wooster. Allyns Point.
®3 6U; solt wheat patents $3 oOijp&B 10 iltard
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th, sch Otranto,Holt,
plar Wheels.
wheat bakers 2 !5fe2 3o in sacks: soft wheat Red Beach.
bakers $2:0,2 20; Winter wheat at 3 20®3 4u
OPEN EVENINGS.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 27th, sch George II Mills,
in wood.
Wheat—No2 spring ByVsCas'/so; iLuni. ior ivenneoec;
a die wart, raiKingnam,
No 2 Red at 6OY4 ®02e. Corn— So 2 at 27*4© for Macbias.
28%. Oats—No 2 at 18VIc: No 2 Rye at 33c;
ROCKLAND—Ar 27tli, sch Yankee Maid,
No 2 Barley at 34idl35c. No 1 Flaxseed 83%C; Nelson, Boston.
Mess pork at 7 1537 20.
Lard at 4 2034 251
Sid 27th. schs Nile, Manning, for New York;
short rib sides 3 8ua,3 DO. Dry salted meats— EG
Willard, Gilbert, do; Ella B Willey, WilSo. 204 Middle St., Portland. Me.
shoulders 4 0031 25; short clear sides 3 87 Vs
ley. Bangor for Philapelphia.
@4410.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.
ROCKPOKT—Ski 27th, schs Alice C Fox,
wheat.
7.100
401
bbls:
Receipts—Flour,
Hopkins. Boston; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw,
my23dtf
bush: corn. 471,800 bush: oats.669,000 bush: and Ella May, Cooper, do; Ripley, Banks, do
ry.\ 28,000 bush uarley. 9,0n0 push.
via Camden.
Shipments—Flour 2.000 ubls: wheal31.70(1
SAVANNAH—Sid Jm Tyhee 27th, sch Mary
bush; corn. 289,600 Push, oats 123,300 bush, L Crosby, Trim, New York.
rye. 1200 bush: barley 632 bush.
SALEM—Sid 27tli. schs Clara Leavitt. BarYou get a good, subDETROIT—Wheat closed easy; No 1 White ter, Kennebec for Baltimore; Charles A Hunt,
stantial, well made aucl
for
New
York:
Win
Greens
69 cash; No 2 Red at 66 Vi cash.
Wright,
Landing
handsome wheel, if you
Rice, Maddox, New York lor Portsmouth.
buv an
Also sld, schs Clias E Raymond, C B Wood.
lotion Maricevs
Henry Whitney, G B Ferguson.
tBy Telegraph.)
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 27th, brig Mary C
MAY 28. 1896.
Haskeil, Wingfield, Rockland.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day w:o
Foreicm Port*.
dull, easy and l-16c lower .sales «i bales; middling uplands 8c; middling gulf 8%.
At Hong Kong Apl 22, ships Tam O’Shanter.
baxZji:t'’s
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
ior
New
Peabody,
York; barque Lucy A Nickwas quiet; middling 7*/«c.
els, Nickels, for do.
Gun and
At fiiogo Apl 80th. ships Servia. Gilmore, and
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Isaac
Gov Kobie, Nichols, lor New York ;
was dulljmtddling 7V'sc. 1
263 MIDDLE ST.
for
and
Kong
Reed, Waldo,
Baltimore;
Hong
d2w
my25
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
St David. Lyons, for do and New York.
was quiet; Middling 7e»c.
Ar at Newcastle Apl 16. ship Paimyra, Keller
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day [was Algoa Bay.
nominal: miu„ling 7»/te.
At Manila Apl 14, shjp R D Rico, Bearse, for
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Deinerara. Oth inst, barque Mary C Hale,
steady jmiddiiugs 7 7-16.
Higgins, New York.
Ar at St Pierre prior to May 24. barque GeneEuropean Market!.
va, Smith. Philadelphia.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar at Whitehead. NS, 2Gfli. schs John M
LONDON, May 23. 1891!.—Consols U3V2< Plummer, aud Abble M Deering. fishing, put in
for
a barboi.
for money and 113Vid for the account.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 25th. schs Win T Donnell. Swam. New York; Geo M Adams, Standish. Salem.
The National
Bankers
OCEAN STEAMER MOVE ME V fa
Ar at St John. NB, 27th, sch Lizzie D Small,
THOM
FOB
and
The
Portland
flicker, Waterside for New York.
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex .May 2!
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Trust
the Northern
.May 3(
Spoken.
Brotagne. New York. .Havre
May 3(
May 21. lat 20 03, Ion 74 50. barque Alice, Banking
Maine SavLaurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool..May 3( Frost,
York.
from Macorris for New
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool. .May 3(
Bank and Portland SavEthiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 3<
Bank
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 3(
Of
Our better halves say they could not
Portland
Veendam.New York. .Rotterdam .May 3<
Chamberlain’s
will
close
house
their doors for busiwithout
Cough
keep
York.
London
3(
—May
Mobile.New
Phoenicia.NewjYork.-Hamburg ..May3< 1 Remedy. It is used in more than half the ness at 12 o’clock on Saturdays
Jne
Advance.New York. .Colon
homes in Leeds.
Sims Bros., Leeds, from June 1 to
York. .Bremen .Ine
15.
Spree .New York.
.S’thaniBton
.Jne
St. Louis.New
Iowa. This shows the esteem is whioh
mayl8d2w
Majestic_..New York. .Liverpool ...Jne
it has been
i that remedy is held whore
.Jne
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra .Jne • sold for years and is well known. MothYork..
St
Thomas.
.Jne
Foutabelle.New
ers have learned that there is nothing sc
York.. Gonaiaes..

Yumttri.New

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

and

Steiuway

..

«SV«E
STRICTLY

and

Until you have examined our stock of

....

O

NAVIGATION CO.

Fcphasn Beaoh, Boothia; Harbor
Wiscassett

DON’T BUY

Corner Qreen.

NOTICE.

""

Everett & Co.,

Congress St.,

—

Passed south, schs C B TVeod, Clara Jane,
Chas E Raymond, Jacob Reed. Charles E Raymond. Clara Leavitt, and Maggie Ellen.
JACKSONVILLE— Sid 27th, sell Maud II
Dudley, New York.

For Bath

mar*

—

King.'

MAINE COAST

Prices.

Write, or call, for our manual for 1890,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

HAMMOND,

Ar

Quicksilver. 1
do pti.IB
"oxiCUU.
Victor.
Portland,
Golden Fleece

myl-tt ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'l Manager.

Bankers & Brokers,

•JEW

□NEW
following
are to-day’s closing quotations 01 minion stocks:
Col. Coai.
HecKine CoaL. 2%
32
Homestake.

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,

Auies Building, Boston, Mass.

CORRESPONDENTS.

YORK—Ar 27th, schs Jas A Garfield,
Trinidad 14 days; Cora H Hanson, Barter, from
Charleston 6 days; E II Weaver, Weaver, New
port News; TW Cooper, Brown, Machias for
Rondout; John I Snow. Rockland; David S

SUNDAYS.

1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

Domestic Ports.
New York Mimug Stocks
YORK. May 2S. 1896.—The

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.^0 a. in.,
3.45 p. HI.
For Cdiif Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. in.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
G.ou a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland. 8,30 a. m„ 3.00 p. m.

mestic and

all

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 28—Ski, sells
Helen Maria, Jouesport for Boston; May Queen
Mt Desert for do; Mary Cushing, Sullivan for
do; Railroak, Friendship for Portland.

84%

will

We

Blake.
SAILED—Sch Sarah E Ropes.

8

8

7%
36
fi%

same

ethers.

Wiscasset—OC Oliver.
Staamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred Race.
Sch Baltimore, Candidge, Bluehill—J H Blake
Sch N Jones. Hall. Bangor—Pans Flouring Co
Sch Wm G Eadie, Harvey, Ellsworth—J H

69S/a

Sugar.common.122%

want the

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J
B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath, Boothbay and j

167
10

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for do-

It is your business we

WHJHf,

j

BULL MARKET

PORTLAND.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

m STEAMBOAT C0~ Portland El
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. CASCO
CUSTOM HOUSE
POSTUSO. ME.

I

Cleared.

14

2634

STEAMERS.

,__MISCEJULANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch W T Emerson. Heath. Boston.
Sch Herald, Boston for Kockport.
Sell Dninon, Mitchell, Salem.
Sch Bernie & Bessie. Over, Digby, NS, with
lobsters to J W Trefethen.
Sch Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby, NS—live
lobstejs to order.
Sch Golden Rule. Lindsay, Harrington.
Sch Hattie M Luring. Rice. Rockland.
Sch Florida. Hall, Brooklin.
Sell Lydia M Grant. Merrimau, Harps well.

106

Rock Island.;G9%
St, Paul. 76%
do bid.128
St.Paul ft Omaha. 43%
do PlTd.122
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.I12

Height....

15
1 00
10 05—9 02

)-12

via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Cans Davenport,
Pinkham, Norfolk—
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Benj F Pool. Barlow, Philadelplua-coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Julia Baker, Perkins. Boston.
Sell Vicksburg, Nye, Boston.
Sch Lilian, Grlndle. Boston.
Sch Lillian, Norwood, Boston.

17%

Reaama.:io3/e

water

THURSDAY, May 28.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB

124%

—

Standard Gran

Oranges.

FORT OF

170
77

149
43

Nortnwestern pfa.148%
New York Central. 96%
New.York.Chlcago ft St. Louis 3 3
do 1st pfa. 76
New York & N E.
Old Colons.178*4
ont. ft Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 25*4
Pulman Palace.167

IIiirh

MARINE"nSTETVVS

16»/s
157

92

NewjfJersev Central.105
Nerthen^Pacific common.... 6s/s
do preferred.... l5»/a
(<3
Northwestern.106%

Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific, new.
U. S. ExDress.

Sun rises. 4 11
Sun sets. 7 12
Moon rise3..... .10 25

160
114
165
14

3e
no
preferred
Illinois Central. 92%
Lake Erie ft West. 18
Lake Shore.160
Louis ft Nasli,-.. 49%
Maine Central K.
9%
Mexican Central.
Mlctalcan Central pf. 96
Minn ft St. L. 18%
Minn, ft St. Lonls, pf.' 78Va
Missouri raottlc. 2414

Grain-

Flour.

Superfine &
lor grades.3 25®S 50
Biffing Wneat baiters.cland st-36501376
Patent Borne
Wneat... 4 00ig4 40
icb. sir' Kin
rolier.... 4 108416

14%

Chicago ft Alton.167
Chlcage ft Altos preierrea—170
cnioaeo, Burlington ft Gulncy 78%
Delaware^ Hudson Canal Co.l24%ex-d
Delaware,Lackawana ft \Ye»il60%
Denser ft Klo Grande. 12%
Erie. 14%

..

Portland Wholesale Market.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 29.

Clofii g quotations ot stocks
Atchison... 14%
Adams Express...160
American Express.114
Boston ft Maine.l°o
Central .. 14%
Ones, a unio. 16%

at (Jhanpler's Music Store
eodtl
Congress street,

431

International

Steamsirip Co.
FOB

Easfport, Lubeo. Calais, St.Join, N.3., Halifax, if. 3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews, N. 3.
on,

Spring

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamei
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p. ni.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. \gf~Freight received up to 4.0C
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or ior other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Geu.
ap23dti

at

the

Square
Office,

Man.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every

Wednesday, and Saturday.

From

every

Philadelphia
and

Wednesday

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In
surance one-halt the rate ot sailing vessel.
Fi eights lor the West by the Penn. It. K., and
South by connecting lines, lorwarded irea o!
jommission.
Round Trip $13.00,
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Genera
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, SO State St., Fiske Building, Boston
Mass
uci22dtf

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crosaing, 10.00a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pins Point, 7.00,10.00
а, m., 3 30, 6.16, 6.20, p m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Riddeferd. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Menus12.40, 3.30, 6.16,
bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30, 5.1S,
б. 20 p.m.; Welle Beach, 7.O0.S.4O a.m„ 3.30,
6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, +3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. ra.; Kennebunkport, Somorswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ra.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m. ;

Wolfboro,

3.30

m.;

p.

Worcester

(via

Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 o_ m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Jancnon, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell. 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, +3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. ni£
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
512.40, 3.S0 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. itte, 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00* 4.15 p. m. Arrive iu
Boston, 7.25 a, ip., 6.27, S.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ra.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From

tfS.45

Union Station for Cape Elizabeth
a.
Conway Junction
m.; Saco.

Wolfboro

9 00

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

Porta-

month, Amesbury, Nowburyport, Salem,
Lynnc Boston, 12.00, 10.00 a. ra.; §12.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, iortsmoulh.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.53
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
in.
7.00 p.m,
jDoes not run Mondays.
[Connects with Kali Lines for New York,
South and 77est.
§Connscts with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
^Connects at
Crossing witn
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tiexots to ali points in Florida,
the South and West lor sal© at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Bosto 3.
1e21
dtt
___

W«R»s>“"

maStejls

and TILIMCL
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
octudif

Foot o£ Trebles treet,

wmmm■—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm—i—*

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

FRlifcte.

THE

Larrabee.

Rockland June

Francis Keyes Swan.

4.

AMUSEMENTS.

oflioers.

Base Ball.

grand

AUCTION SALE?
F. O. Bailey & Co.

General Joseph Ij. Small, of Biddeford
and staff; Col. Winfield S. Hasty of
Saco, and staff, of the First Regiment,

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tbeir appropriate beadson Page 6.

will be present.
The Grand
bean invited and expects to
in tho exercises.

W. McCausland has a number of repossessed wheels that have been run but little
which he will sell at great bargains. These
wheels are as good as new, some of them having been .ridden but a few times. Purchasers
desiring a good wheel at a low figure will find
some interesting bargains at his store, 41G
Congress s treet.

The parade will move at 10.45 a. m.,
June 4, and after review will embark
upon specially chartered steamers for a
sail in Rockland’s harbor. A fish dinner
will be served to tho patriarohs.
The re-

H.

Maine leads in ICeely work.
the Leering institute is.

What

blessing
tfmay22
a

RAILROAD

will

on

within the railing about the
statute iu Monument square yesterday
forenoon for tiio exercises on Memorial

day.
Tl.e

committse of the city government
anu claims will moet
this afternoon at 5.30 o'clock
The street sweeper has beer, over that

judicial proceedings

section

of Cumberland street, between
Franklin and Smith streets, where the
lacks and broken glass wero strewn, and
wheelmen can rido there again without
fear of punctured tires.
In the shoot of tho Portland Gun club
held Wednesday, Willard B. Barton was
the winner.

Citizens interested in tho American
Forestry Association, are invited to meet
at the Mayor’s oilico this afternoon at 4
o’clock. The people of Maine should be
interested in forestry.
The First Parish Society will give a
children’s supper ut the purish house at
6 o’clock this evening, to be followed by
a delightful
entertainment of legerdemain by a well-known genGemen_of_this
city.
Tho

street commissioners held a meetlast night, but merely arranged for
sidewalks.
is reported

that only the appropriwill be spent on the har-

ation of $20,000
bor the present season, but another year
the special appropriation is made, there
will bo $400,000.
rain

began to fall about G o’clock
last night and was very welcomo.
The oommittees on fire department and
public works met last evening, but
transacted no business of importance.

“

he

SON
About

evening

the station

a

details of the business. In 1814 he
as cashier for the Calais hank, fillthe position two years, while the

mai

went

away

uu uuuuuni

ui

ms

wife’s health. In 1349 ho aocepted a similar position in tho Gardiner bank while
the aasliier went to California, and on
that gentleman’s resignation Mr. Swan
elected cashier. So admirably were
the duties performed and so high a reputation had Mr. Swan obtained as a careful, shrewd finanoier, that In I860, he was
was

on

at

tho

took

a note, and now
he wants the noti
fixed one way or anoth er.
He says h(
told a Mr. Merrill od the Island that if h<

would endorse the note everything would
bo satisfactory.
This Mr. Merrill rum
the term jointly with Charles Holland.
However, that may be, the Bonior Holland bad evidently been drinking
mors
or loss. The officers say the odor of
liqnor
was strong on his breath yesterday morning. He had a meeting with his son and
several
othurs in
his barn Wednesday

lively
cmra

old fight ensued.

If. fnob-

fitro

Hoi-

f.n dnirn

Mm

What damage he indicted on the
assailants we do not know.
They will
appear in court this morning and toll
their side of tho story. Deputy Hartnett

Stiil another excursion
& Aroostook is reported.

on

the

Bangor

residence on Cumberland street heard a
groan prooeed from their father’s apartment.
They went in and found him ly-

H. Gerrish.

pt is difficult to speak of Mr. Swan
without appearing uso terms of fulsome
praise. But wo do not believe there lives

Court Hoary Grutton, A. O. E., of
Bangor, is making arrangements for an
excursion to iioultou tho last of Juno.
The party will go up over tho Bangor &
Aroostook railroad and upon arriving in
lloulton a long list of sports will be carried out for which suitable prizes will ho
git on. Tho' Foresters will tako a hand.
The date of the outing has net been fully

who ever bad dealings with him
but will say that a more conscientious,
There
upright, honest man never lived.
are
many.' women, whose little all was
his suggestion, who ever
Invested at
found him the wise counsellor and true

a

man

friend.

There was no ostentation about
him. He was as gonial to one as to another. H is cheeriness was a marked feature.
Night after night when he took
tncse long walks about the city for exer-

decided upon.

Superintendent of Motive Power Amos
Fillsbury of Portland, was in Watervi lie
Wednesday and Thursday to soo about the

sotting

up of the now locomotives which
have just oemo for tho Maine Central.
The Bangor and Aroostook road has
distributed a large number of copies of
a very attractive book entitled “Tho Now
Northeast,” among tho railroad and

ing

new

had met it could
boon extremely

have failed t,
.5
interesting. lie
gentleman of the old sei.ee:,

uong of men are at work layplanking in tho train shed at

not

gg

afforded in his choice of a purveyor to his iifg
appointing, as he did, JOHANN HOFF, “in consideration of
the high excellence of his Malt Extract.” These words in quotation
gu
are King
George’s precise language as stated in the appointment.
Be sure you accept none but the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S
Avoid substitutes.
MALT EXTRACT.
be cited than

to
SgD ne^d
court,

ifejg

was

^

^

pp)
w

w

&ic*. jyjtrn MJm. m 4W*

w

a/axjv,

a

stroke of apoplexy.
morning his daughters, who

sufleror from

Yesterday
were

sitting in

an

Ho appeared to be
ing helpless In bod.
paralyzed. By dint of thorough rubbing
and massage, oiroulatlon was sufficiently

rites of confirmation to tho young Cathollo pooplo of Lubeo, Presoott and Maohiae
He was accompanied by Rev. J. Ahearn,
Rev. Father Gillflllan the former who Is
to remain in

Eastport,

new

of Technology,
Massachusetts Institute
died Sunday evening in Boston, aged 84.
He was born in Brunswick. At an or.rly

home

time of his doath. Frof. Stanwood
was a member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers, the Boston Society
the

looked over the old records with great interest.
But two are now living of all
who were then connected with the
customs here.
The steamer Phantom broke her main
shaft yesterday, when opDcsito the
east
end of Long island.
Tho steamer Alice
took off her passengers, and later took
tho disabled steamer back toiler landing.

of

j

Civil

Honor.
Augustus 15. Varney.
Mr. Augustus B. Varney, a native oi
Portland, died at his home in Salisbury.
aged 48 years. At
Mass., Wednesday,
of 17 he enlisted in the 13th
the ago
Maine volunteers and served nine months.
the war he removed to Salisbury,
Aftor
and for 30 yeara he has fceon one of the
best known
inastor mechanics of Kswburyport. The deocased was the youngof Post 40, G. A. R., at
est momber
Salisbury. Ho was also a momber of several

—Mulls—Organdies—Piques,
Never were

in such

we

I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of breads, biscuits
Founder of New York

Cooking School,

Boston,

Protootivo
Luague, is to spend Sunday in Portland.

expected

to

make

thoroughly

a

prepared condition to meet the demands
of the season in this line of
goods.

come

undecided and let

us

help

choice.

a

French

Captain

Portland,

was

only

a

we

out

put

Friday

LADIES’

GIRLS’

case.

Friday,

oc

shoulder straps, silk braid
pink, black and white,

75c,

in,

run

50c Corded

Limit, not more titan twelve sold to any
one customer.

specials
for
FRIDAY.
Chamois Skin
shirts for men.
Gloves, white and natural, 4
Made of fine Percale, cut
pearl buttons and 6 button length
and shaped, and made on
best
mousquetaires, will wash like a
handkerchief, correct for outing,

Glove

Negligee

bicycling, vacationing,

88c

Skin /Gloves, 4 buttons,
$1,00 and $1.50
Black Silk Mitts,
25c
Black Tafteta Gloves, all sizes,

Dog

50c

Pique.

White Corded Pique—the
sence

of

Elizabotb Stanton.
A man was arrested at the Boston boat
froight sheds last evening. He wanted,
ho said, to take the boat for Rumford
Falls and with that end in view stowed
himself away
in tho froight shed. He
was
informed that navigation had no;
boon resumed this spring between Portland and Rumford Falls, but that didn’t
quiet him and ho was sent to the station.
This morning he will bo given an opportuuity to explain to Judge Robinson some
circumstances calculated to load u n tc
tho belief that ho was intoxicated.
Two tramps applied for longing at tho
station last ovening. They oamo in on u
lata froight.

asy to Take

Operate

Are features peculiar to ITood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

at
Pine
First

Sooond Parish in the forenoon;
street Methodist in the afternoon;
The sooioty
Baptist in the evening.
which ho represents is a Kow England
The vice presidents in
organization.

said: You never know you
have taken a pill till it is all
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Muino are Gov. Cleaves and tho editor of
Proprietors. Lowell. Mass.
the Christian Mirror.
l The only pills to take with Hood’s

Fur-

nishing

«

T

1

ai

3U1U

7tA14lJ£>

mis

department,and anything
proving entirely satisfactory may be returned
not

as

you know.
Among the

things

new

which have been recently
added to the stock are

preparations
common
everyday

styles
speak for the
others.
The
broad
Swiss
many
must

flouncings with deep eyelet embroidery are almost Irresistible—
start at 50c and go to $1.25 for a
dotted goods with heavy embroid-

for

MEN’S

flouncings

for

bath

and chamber.

69c

pearl

room

2

pair

for 25c

Shap-

Sweaters

Friday’s special price,

ed

the

49c

per-

SPECstring ties

fect

and

knots, many patterns.
OC
Summery and clean looking,

lines,
an

Four-iu-hand Tics, iron thread and percale.

Friday’s price

Dresden
figures,

2 for 25c

ribbons,

a

SATIN fabric with Dresden
surface printed, simor

more

like

12’<.c
16c

19c
1<JC

GOc

J. R. LIBBY.

brushes,
hair,tooth and nail brush,

solutely correct fitting corset.
Superior Corset, Joan-ribbed,
til straps on steels and bones,

Corsets,

Friday only,

almond

Hind’s

Frye’s Amandine,
Dictmann’s camphor ice,
cuticle acid for removing
stains, drinking cups,

cream,

hand

mirrors,

GUUiMiEK

ABLY

Prices

etc.

EVERYTHING

AT

THIS

LUJNMDEK-

AKt,

LOWER THAN

GOODS ARE

SUCH

USUALLY SOLD

FOR.

OWEN,

MOORE &

plain

side

BALL?

BASE

Trains

♦

■xrx^L.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
BAY,

MEMORIAL

Saturday, May 30th.

LEWISTONS

ys.

PORTLANDS.

Lewiston In the forenoon,
Portland in tlio afternoon.

received another small

lot of those ladies’ vests

of which
immense quantity at

CO.

we
our

Leave Union Station 8.30 a. m. for forenoon
game at Lewiston.
Leave Lewiston 2.00 p.m; for afternoon game
at Portland.
Train running direct to hall grounds at
Brighton’s Crossing, thus saving time and ex.
pense of transfer across the city and securing

good seats.

late sale.

disappointed

in

$i.GO

ROUND TRIP

VIA
getting them at that time, this will be
CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
a good
opportunity to buy, as we shall MAINE
sell
them
as
as
long
they
PAYSON TUCKER.
“ “ ihe
same

10

pr,ce-I £ 1.0nc9«h
| Zb Cdbll

F.

V. P. & General Manager.
E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

my22U3t

IstorStdh

ab-

Eastman liras. & Bancroft.

45c

*

»

FERE

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Peaks Island House,
PEAKS ISLAND,

J. R. LIBBY.

•

IN A MOMENT MISS

—fortune may supercede prosperity. Business
reverses are in many cases unavoidable, hut
are often due to taking too long chances in
hope of greater gain. To neglect your

coucou-

til and corded bust, double zone of
coutil around waist, black, white
and slate.
Price for Friday only,
45c

Nursing

just

water,

salts, shampoo

Special

and

For those who were

most

NECKWEAR
gUgEN’S
IALS*. Lawn

gejfSd

on

jet.

LADIES’ VESTS.
an

Jamaica

flesh

sponges,

Real shell side combs

cy

sold such

glycerine,

articles—jewelry—

combs—side
combs
with silver
trimmings.

We have

for boys 49c
Stout, ribbed, fine clingingskirt-rib, sizes 24 to 34, blue
and black.

lay

powders,
talcum powders, cough
tablets, mustard plasters,
witch hazel, bay rum,
camphor, almond meal,
camphor ice, vaseline,

—black side combs—*
long side combs—fan-

FINE

price,

will do well to

stock of.

wares—fancy goods.

and

Side Combs.

in

the

at

or

pepperment,
ginger, seidlitz

make dress-

perfumes—belts in gilt, silver, kid, spangled and silk.

SOAP,

use

about

summer

a

Rosewater,

ON

“Balsam Tolu.” Buckles for the neck and
cresses, all
sizes and shapes in
A line pure soap
steel, gilt,

cts.

a

liquid,
In two

OILET

price
at

in

for

country

beach,

Plouncings.

—toilet

regular

shall sell

leaving
the

are

es, soaps, Florida

JXmOllS—toman

Our

we

which you, who

lavender

ruching,

at $1.00.

75

es-

for summer suits—

50c.

stores

No. 9,
No.12,
No. 16,
No.22,
No.60, 4 inches,

Sarsaparilla.

Our person,
guarantee goes with

_A.1- *_

Mouse- es for girls about 12
years old—prices
black
with
butlaine-de-soie,
50c, 75c, 88c, $1.00, 1.25.
ter color edge, black with
white edge.
Batiste Insertions for
dress fronts.
Veilings of all kinds.

Neck

ulating warp printed,
hand-painted styles.

addressos

wih.

to do

ai

designs—35c, 38c,

new

many

12c,

style

ery.
The 27 inch

ir

question of time.

productions of

many

Therefore

Friday

we

the most famous American
makers too.
We
sell only good articles.

Both dotted and

suitable for excursion purposes.
Howard made a very pleasanl

C. T. U.
W. J. Carruthers, of

the

keep

Swiss Muslins.

confirm th e young Indian chidren of the
church there.
Tuesday and Wednesday Captain C. W.
Howard of Portland was in search of a
steamer

represented, and

are

Toilet good* of doubtful
quality we have nothing

figured—large
Swiss Ribbed Summer
variety of designs come at 25c,
Undervests, well made, elasSaturday’s specials on Friday
38c, 50c.
this week and give some “extic.
See them in our west
We have trimmings and edges to
tra specials” this time.
window.
match. Makes charming dresses for
Price for Friday,
10c small
girls and babies.
morning at eight
o’clock we shall begin the sale
SUMMER UNDERPlain Organdies.
of Twelve Hundred Swiss
VESTS. Many grades cotHandkerchiefs.
ton, cream and white, long
(66 inches wide) at $1.00 yd.
Fine Lawn, narrow lace edge, im- and short sleeves. Pants to match,
is the finest thing of the kind
itation Irish-Point, square in the cor12 l-2c
Price,
made.
Cheaper grades 55c,
ner.
See them in the outside show
Ladies’ Silk Vests.
Silk lace
83c,
G8c,
Price

brands of

Perfumes, soaps

and toilet waters are here.
All the noted London
and Cologne perfumers

SAILING

John O’Dowd, who leaves Friday foi
Portlaud. Tho Bishop was driven over
to Pleasant Point village next morning tc

asy to
of

&c.

All the best

50c.

pastor of St.
Joseph’s Catholic church in plaoe of Rov.

local org anizatious.

Rov. Dr. M. D. Knoeland
secretary of the Sunday
He is

“

Engineers and the Legion of

White

our

Goods Department—a grand summer
gathering of White Lawns—Muslins

CORSETS.

for two days.
Hon. Charles H. Chase, who was for
soveral years in
the Custom
House,
visited the boarding office yesterday, and

at

Come in many qatiftifl® sad
those suitable for dresses cost
12 l-2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 38c,

1 box (3 cakes)
COTTON
carriage
for
lOc
Prof. Chapman Jof Brunswick, was In
yesterday.
By some blunder the wheels
STOCKINGS at half. Fine
town yesterday in attendance at tho Hiswere reversed, but the gentlman in quesremoved to Portland where he torical Society meeting.
gauge, fast black, seamless,
age be
tion did not notice the mistake.
round heel, just the shape of huJ. W. Trefethen reported yesterday but received his early education. He gradSpecial bargains
At the Station.
a single
arrival since last
for Friday. The well known
report, the uated from tho Institute of Technology
man heel, flexible instep, all sizes,
John V. Riley was arrested last eveMystic Tie, with iicOO pounds of halibut, in 1887, and one year later was appoint“J & C” Corset, well repretan and black.
tho stealing of a
charged with
and £000 pounus of cod and
haddock. ed profossor of civil enginoering in this ning
oi
Full value 25c. Friday's special sented in the cut,
Small boat fishermen have had
no luck school, which position ho retained up to dock valued at $1.25, tho property
45c
a

is

Lawns and Nainsookg,

as

Hallowell, ou business, Wednesday.
thoroughly a
tho Union station.
H. M. YVliitney, G. C.
a class rapidly disappearing.
Jackson and
To his family his death will bo a great George R. Towle of this oity, woro ir
Grootes’ Butch Cocoa.
for not only to his son and daugh- Gardiner, Wednesday.
Sample Tins of Grooms’ Cocoa are be- less,
Mr. Harry Browning, stage machinist
ters was ho so much endeared, but even
ing given away by Portland grocers this
to thB remoter branches his presenco was of McCallum’s theatre, arrived Wednesweek. Ask for one.
day evening.
always a dolight.
gWii;er Front Notes.
Mrs. Chase, wlfo of Hon. C. H. Chaso,
Prof. James 11. Stanwood.
is slowly recovering from hor recent sudOther dealers wore having lots of fun
Professor James H. Stanwood of the den sickness
Ccmnlete recovery is now
yesterday at the expense or one of their
number, who got

table.
Just now,

a

adjoining room, at his

your supall the

and one
for the toilet

requisites

you to

yonder.

place

as

for

thousand

Or

One day Dropped Out.

stocked de-

perfectly

ply

here.

|

of

and

largest

to think of it

Make up your mind what you want,
whatever it is you’ll be sure to find it

J. H. LIBBY.

one

partments in the whole
store and we’d like you

__

cise, whatever the weather, has the writer call at Glen Cove on Albion Ingraham.
met him and joined him for a part ol Tho two gentlemen were neighbors in
the way, and been edified and interested Florida several years ago.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland,
by his never failing fund of anecdote.
Ho grasped intuitively all tho salient State president of tho W. C. T. U., was
in a man’s character, his acquain- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peacock
steamship passenger agents throughout points
wane in
uaruiner attance with men of note was extensive, ct itiver avenue,
the country and along the various railand if ho had written a book of pefil i hr tending the county convention of the Y.
road lines.
A largo

the

a

King George of Greece, though compara- <jj|j2
tively a young man, in comparison to the
other crowned heads of Europe, has, per- ©
haps, as advanced ideas as any of
them in respect to the science of government as well as the demands and
ggp
needs of his subjects.
In his own household King George 55
is particularly careful to have none but scholars, so far as relates to
direction and conduct of its affairs. No better example of this fact

section is

most

WEST OYER THE PACIFIC OCEAN, when you cross
thought he would hold Holland senior
the 180th meridian of longitude you drop a day overboard and Plain Swiss Muslins.
until after tho hearing.
The neighbors
skip out of Monday into Wednesday, Sailing EAST over OUR
at Diamond island say that the two HolAre great favorites for graduatlands never get togethor without quarrel- business sea toward the sunrise, when we reach the meridian of MEing. Holland, senior, is a candidate for MORIAL DAY, we drop that day out of the busiest week in. honor of
ing dresses, being sheer and fine,
policeman at Diamond island.
cost 20c, 25c, 38c, 50c, 75c.
the Nation’s Braves who are sleeping so quietly under their green-turf

the
oompanies represented by ; Foye,
Coffin & Swan paid out over a half million dollars to the insured iu their conA few years later Mr. Swan left
oerns.
the insurance business and returned to

&

a

Scientist as Purveyor to 31s Court, a&
and Gives His Reasons for the Appointment.

Appoints

sight.

is

Coffiu

"SHE Toilet Goods

«|

The Monarch of Greece Adds His Testimony in Regard to a Great Discovery,

and then they kioked him about the head
and shoulders terribly.
It is certain his
head was all done up in bandages, and
tho officers said his
shoulders
were a

The very next
Swan.
year after the establishment of the firm
came the great conflagration of 1866, and

Foye,

street

Pure and Sure.”

Juliet Corson,

Somi
they say are never able to agree.
time ago the younger Holland
wantec
$200, and the father says he gave it ant

a

^DTEKTISEMBNTS.

3TEP6*

1

KING GEORGE

As near as the officers could make out
the dffiioulty occurred in a barn on
tin
island.
Holland, and liis son Charles

lailll ennlnv

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Portland, May 29,1896.

:

defied the law, and came to the cit;
as a child.

night and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

oomplaiu

that an Insane

peacefully

acted

casmer

MATTERS.

never

NEW

TVitf weather today
is likely to be

When the officers arrived at the islam
He was salt
they interviewed Holland.
to bo a very ugly fellow when in liquor,
and that thoy would have difficulty
ii
arresting him. Offioer Fickett, liowover
hi
says that Holland said to him that
as

j|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Note

a

Georgo

named

other

ing

in-

l
and Cakes.

at

To

banking, forming with Mr. Franklin R.
going
Exchange
Barrett, tho well-known firm of Swan & restored to enable him to move his limbs,
yard At 10.30 o’olocl; they loft by specA few years ago he retired and ho was able to talk,
Barrett.
although bis
ial train for East Newport to inspect the
Dr. Foster
from active business.
speech whs a little thlok.
work there.
was in attendance and he said he thought
Mr. Swan during his busy life in Porta
he
had
burst
small
blood
vessel
near the
E.
George
Whitney, general agent of
land, found time to bocorae an associate base of the brain, but that it was possible
the Maino Central railroad and party,
co-operator to the Maine General hospital, that the trouble would not prove solrous.
left this city, Wednesday afternoon, on
an associate
co-oporator of tho Portland
the express, on a fishing trip to MoosePERSONAL.
Company, a director of
Safoty Doposit
head. Another party consisting of 12
a
director
in
Maine
the
Savings bank,
Boston people, including Mr. Crawford,
Benevolent society, and a
the Portland
Mrs. W. M. Webster, of Gardiner, Is
the shoo manufacturer, and a number of
in Portland.
deeply interested and prominent member
ladies, were bound in the same direction. of the State street church. He married visiting
HeDry Littlefield and M. A. Murray
The Maino Central railroad station at
Miss Bradbury, a sister of the late Hon. of this oity, were in Auburn,
Wednesday.
Eucksport has been undergoing ropairs Bion
Bradbury, and leaves a son, Dr.
Tho Right Rev. Bishop J. A. Healy of
and painting and when tho work is dono
S. Swan of Middleboro, and three Portland arrived in Eastport
Henry
Tuesday,
will present a handsome appearance.
daughters, one the wife of Dr. Frederio via Luboo, whore ho administered
(the

High School building, at
2 o'clock, May
29, with tho editorial
board of The Raquot,
The literary prowill bu followed by a general
gramme

placed

his

where his family was then living.
had oharge of the books and

Here

on

now

hall by 8 a. m. SatPost
urday, May 30.
Tile annual meeting of the Maine Amateur Press Association will ho held in

the stoics
Wilson lie
W. L'.
o’eU cl;.
Hines Brothers’ dry goods store will bo
ciuaou ail d:iy Memorial day.
on
Tua loss
steamer
Uerryconeag
amounted to $400.
Two
>*•(*« urns containing flowurs

Calais,

Mr. Tucker’s private car. Early
Wednesday morning they went to Old
Town on business, returning to Bangor
about 8 o’elook, where they passed two
hours looking over tho work which is
m.,

Thatchor

of Memorial day,
Shaw & Co., nud
Co., will cluso at 1

of

health. The soa voyage
and the balmy air of tho tropics proved
highly beneficial, and on his return he
entered
his father’s counting room in

separaeo-

one

a

ration

men.

son, of the Maine Central railroad, arrived in Bangor Tuesday night at 7.30 p.

George Dole of Portland in the Marriner
cemetery. It is composed of four polished granite posts and bronze rods.
Yesterday was pleasant early in the
morning, then cloudy and raw.
The shoe dealers of this city will keep
their stores open
this evening and close
thorn at noon Saturday for the rest of
the day.
Haskell & Jones will keop open Friday
evening and close at 12 o’clock Saturday.
Any persons having flowers for the use
of Thatcher Post, will pieuse leave them
at any of the following
places: C. tv.
lladlocb, 257 Congress street, or George
O. D. Soule, 15 Morrill street, or at the
hall, Friday afternoon. Any ono having
special decorations for Forest City or
Pastern cemeteries, will please leave the

observance
of Gno. C.

leaving Wnterville, Mr. Swan wont
trip to the West Indies for the resto-

terj
Bid-

General Manager Payaon Tucker, E. A.
Hall, D. A. Hooker and H. C. Robin-

left on the 7.15 train for Dexter. Ho returned to Bangor that evening.
A. L. Mudgett went to Bincolnville
last woek to set a fence on the lot of Mr.

Tho

Wednesday
came

Set

NEW

state bank commissioner, and
The trolley wiro on the Pride’s bridge appointed
filled the ollioe most acceptably for five
extension of the Portland Railroad comyears. At tho end of that time he found
pany has been strung nearly the entire
the harsh climate of Calais more than he
distance and the road will be In operation
oould bear, and he removed to Portland.
Decoration Day. The large copper feed
Had an Apoplectic Stroke.
In this city Mr. Swan entered the intents out
wires have arrived and are rapidly being
The public will regret to hoar that the
surance business, forming with his partplaced in position.
the old and well-known firm of veteran musician, Mr. Charles Grimmer,
ners,

JOTTiNGS.

Portland

nuuitiuu iu sue »uvurtii uituuu

survivor of the clas3 of 1836.
his classmates was the late Rov.

Stearns and other prominent men.
boarded in the family of the father
Henry W. Paine, afterwards so celebrated a member of the Suffolk bur. Af-

given

ever

being mustered in nightly, every
tent on making this pilgrimage.

Cwney, the railway postal dog, arrived
In Bangor Wednesday from Boston and

It

alone

last

Among

ly hired by different cantons
The expenses for tho trip will not
figure more thnn $7 per man. An active
Interest is being taken in tho affair by
Canton Dearborn and new members are

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ot
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Collo, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.

some

Ur.
Hu
of

in

"Mrs.

ing

The ovening attraction is a grand ball
in Rockland
City Hall, and it Is

5 in the afternoon. Each of the two regiments will be accompanied by a band,

Doctor prescribed: Castoriat

wero

He may bo said to have gradually
faded away.
Mr. Swan was born in Winslow. When
a
young man he entered Colby UniverWatervillo college, and rethen
sity,
mained
through his sopohmure year,
when, owing to 111 hoalth, ho was forced
Ho was
to give up his college courso.
the

tills ovent
of the kind

so

man.

Should this number go, Biddoford will
have the largest visiting delegation. The
chevaliers will leave on a special train
at 6 a.m. June 4 and will return June

0U.UIUC1

the

has

participate

in the State.
Grand Canton J. H. Dearborn of
deford will undoubtedly S3nd 100

Baby cried,

For

Sive

well ordered that until within
a
few
weeks, he was an acoustomed
figure on tho streets of the oity, and until within a few years, an active business

be

promised that
eclipse anything

Siegert’s Augostura Bitters are the bes
remedy for removing indigestion and all diseases of the digestive organs.

iho

been

mainder of the time till evening will
spent in sight seeing.

Dr.

at

Lively

a

AND

Holland was in akin]
things hot at Great Diamond island and
that ho ought to be seon to.
In conse
land, Juno 4. From reports from the event occurring at his residence on State quenco Offioers Fickett and
Jones went
cantons in different parts of the State, it street,
yesterday afternoon.
down on tho boat
yesterday morninj
is expeoted that fully 1000 men will be in
Mr. Swan was nearly 76 years of ago with orders to bring
Holland to th
lino for the parade and review by the and of delicate
had
life
physique, but his
station.

Hooper, Son & Leigblou.
Fisk Si Golf.
Maine Central excursion.
H. W, McCausland.
lx, M' Perkins & Co.
Peaks Island House.
Consolidated Ice Ce.

BRIEF

The news of the death of no citizen of
Portland has been received with more
expressions of sorrow and regret than
that of Mr. Franois Keyes Swan, the sad

Tho annual Hold day of tho Patrlarohs
Militant, the highest degree in the order
of Odd Fellowship, will be held at Rock-

& Bancroft.

Kastman Bros.

Have

CG,—2.

Owen. Moore &
J. It. Libby.

FATHER

Programme for the Annual Field Day at

ADVEKTISISaLEKTS TODAY,

NEW

OBITUARY.

E. A. SAWYER,

May 2D, 1800.

1V3E.
Proprietor.
may 29dtf

INSURANCE

for instance, or accept doubtful policies for a
small saving on the premiums.
Iteiiablo Insurance,
Let us furnish you
ia companies that have stood the test of panics

and

conltagratlous.

WARREN-SPARROW
176 1-3 Middle

iuay27

St.,

Corner

& CO.,

Exchange's*,

dlw?

